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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

ON FARM TOPICS.
'

,
and ProBtable DlBcnaRlons at
^“rarmers’ Initltate at Fairfield Center.

falrfleld Centre, Oot.I36.-A Farmers’
Institute was held at Fairfield Centre,

not as, by Invitation of Victor Grange.
The day was one of the finest and a large
nd appreciative audience composed of
the representative farmers of Fairfield i^nd
adjoining towns was in attendance.
The meeting was presided over by 8. H.
Goodwin, membir of the Maine Board of
ngrloulture from Somerset Co. The
morning session was oooupled by Seo. Mogeen who gave bis Instructive lecture on
.■Corn,” its hlstor.v,nBeB, varieties, meth
ods of cultivation and ooroparatlve values,
whloh was delivered in his usual attraotITS style.
At the opening of the afternoon session,
Ur. Amos of Unity who had on exhibi
tion some fine specimens oU potatoes was
coiled upon to give bis methods of rais
ing, the principal features of which were
liberal dressing, good oultnre, the prepamtlon of the seed by the use of corrosive
anbllmate, and prevention of rust and rot
by the use of Bordeaux mixture.
Prof. Ohas. D. Woods of Orono spoke
on the "Experiment Station and Its re
latlon to Agriculture. ” He reviewed the
blstory of the experiment station, its orlI gin In Germany and Its growth In Ameriosithe work In the dlflerent departments
and the advantages of dlsooverles already
made, and the possibilities for the future.
He also gave a brief history of the Unl1 verslty of Maine and Its work, and In
closing made a strong plea for the better
cdnoation of farmers’ sons and daughters.
I The next speaker was T. B. Terry of
Ohio on “InoreaBlng fertility by Glover
growing.” Mr. Terry gave an aooount of
the habits of the different grasses, and the
result uf a long experience In this method
of oultnre, a snbjeot whloh
Is
claiming much attention from farmers.
At the evening session Mr. Terry
I spoke on "The Wife’s Share” making a
strong argument In favor of an equal
I partnership between the husband and
wife Id the affairs and profits uf the farm
land household.
The sessions were Interspersed with
Innslo by looal talent and dinner and supIper wore served.
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EAST FAIRFIELD.
M. D. Holt sent two oars of live stock
Ifrom this station Monday morning.
B. P. Rose and wife of Fairfield visited
latBroest Joy’s, Sa..day.
mrs. Mary Plummer of Fairfield Is vislitingat John Walker’s.
Sanford Strickland’s folks have broken
bp huusekeoping and Miss Strickland has
||ooe to her father’s, for the winter, where
ihe will be treated by a Bnoksport pbyeilolin for oanoer.
Mr. and Mrs. Morse visited their daughIrt Id this place Sunday.
Walter Palmer has gone to MassaohuHtts with the intentions of going to Caljlfornla and striking for the Klondike rejloD in the early spring.
Rev. G. W. Hinckley preached in the
Hoody chapel Sunday.

MR. LISCOMB’S EXPERIENCE.
What a Portland Man Saw of the Fright
ful Railroad Wreck on the Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F.Liisoomb of Portland
were on the train that was wrecked on
the New York Central railroad. Mr. Llscomb was onoe a student at the Coburn
Classioal Institute and well known by
a good many people here. He told a Port
land newspaper man the following story
of his experienoe In the wreck:
Monday they reached hume, Mr. Ltsoomb uninjured, but the ladies somewhat
shaken up and otherwise injured, al
though not to any great degree. They
were of coarse rather nervous, and that
was not improved by the passage through
the Sound, an extremely rough one for
this season of the year. All were, how
ever, grateful for what was almost a
marvelous escape.
It is worthy of note that the train was
running at a high rate of apeed when the
accident ooourred, altbough very proba
bly that had nocblug to do with it. Mrs.
Lisoorab was awake at the time, and wag
ttiiDkiog that the train was going at a
fearful rate of speed. Mr. Liaeomb was
asleep, and so was Miss Llscomb. It was
daylight, and Mr Liscoiub says there was
no fog. In fact after the accident ooourred be looked over the river and saw it
was clear. Mr. Llscomb woke up when
the track slid out from under the wheels
of the fiylng train, and felt the movement
when their uar, the “Hermes,” followed
they track made by the engine and the
other oars down the embankment. When
the oar stopped he naturally thought It
was over and the danger past. Of course
be lost no time in getting his wife and
daughter ready to leave the car.
At that moment some one orled ‘‘We’re
in the Hudson, and the water's coming
in. Get out at onoe.” They then started
to go to the rear of the oar, the forward
portion being in the water. When they
bad sorambled well up the rear of the oar
a window was smashed in by some one
outside, and Mr. Lisooinb stepped
through and assisted bis wife and daugh
ter out. They then sorambled up the
steep bank and Mr. Llscomb sheltered the
ladies as well as he could. In a few mo
ments be got them into one of the three
oars still on the track, and then went
back to the wreck.
It was an awful sight. The wounded
were crying for help, and it was only too
plain that many lives bad been lost. Mr.
LIsoomb saw the man whose arm was
pulled out taken up the bank, but he was
dead, and in Mr. Llsoomb's opinion died
Instantly.
Some of those who bad escaped compar
atively uninjured were standing around
wrapped in blankets taken from the Pnllman oars, while others were still strug
gling to get out of the water. Mr. LIs
oomb rendered them all the assislanoe in
bis power. The scene was simply awfnl
Id its details. Mr. Llscomb made but
slight examination of the road at the
point where the aocldent ooourred,bat was
told that it was built on the solid ledge.
It was very oloee to the Hudson, and
was probably shaken by the prolonged
pounding it received by the passing over
it of many trains. A short time before
the aooldent ooourred a heavy train passed
over It. .

MARKET GOSSIP.
Our Weekly Chat with the Orocorymon
About Foodstuffs and Prices.

Never before this year did the oereal
market act so qneerly. Up and down,
firm and flnotuatlng are the reports whloh
follow olusely one after the other. Oaring
the past week wheat has gone up a little
the net rise being about two oenis per
busbol while flour has advanced in the
wholesale market from 10 to 30 oents per
barrel. Corn has dropped off four or five
cents during the week and oats have advanoed a cent or a little more. The bay
market in Boston is bolding np well, good
bay selling from tl4 to tl7. Local hay
buyers are not offering over $7 for the
bes quality but very few farmers are wil
ling to sell at that price.
Beef is still dropping in price. Mutton
and lambs are higher and good quality Is
soaroe. Pork remains about the same
and there is no change in the prioo of
salt pork. Good oblokens are plenty and
ho price is now down pretty low, well
fattened spring chickens retailing from 14
to 16 cents. During the past week the
supply of venison has been very good
though not large enough to work any
ohauge in the prices In the looal market.
Some of the hunters who will return in
day or two are expected to bring home
enough to glut the market. No moose or
caribou have been received here. A few
partridge are offered at 50 oents per pair.
Grapes oontinue to be received in large
quantities and are still being sold re
markably low. The low price whloh has
prevailed this season has created a large
demand and large quantities are'being
bandied. California peaches are arriving
In smalle' quantities bat are selling
at the same prioes as last week.
California oranges are being received
and oome in of excellent qnality Pears
are becoming soaroe. New California rais
ins have been roeelved and oome In of
good quality and sell at about the same
prioes as last year.
All kinds uf osnned goods of this year’s
pack, from the blueberry plains and corn
fields of Maine to the peaoh orohards of
California are now being poured into the
market and the nsual amonnt has been
reoelved by the local dealers.
Though the butter market in Boston
has been dull during the past week on ao
oount of tfie warm weather the demand
has been very good in the looal markets
though the prioe bos fallen about two
oents a pound sinoe the last report. Eggs
good supply of Aroostook potatoes are in
the Io:ial market and are beiog sold for
about 96 oents per bushel, while native
grown ones sell a little lower. Sweet po
tatoes are still plenty at the same prioes.
A tew Boabby, worm-eaten apples now
and then find their way into the stores and
find ready sale at prioes whloh in ordinary
years would be oonsiderered high for
first-olasb Irnit.

BUCKLBN’S ARNICA SALVE.
The beat salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains; Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to gfive
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
FAIRFIELD CENTRE.
Price 26 cents per box. For sale by S.
S. Llghtbody, 66 Main St., 'Waterville,
Mr. and Mrs. Wasbbnrn Doe of Boston
and North Vassalboro.
are visiting relatives here.

I Recently Bought
The Boot and Shoe stock of S. A. Estes, and shall continue
the husiness at the old staud. Mr. Estes will remain in my
employ until further notice. Since purchasing the business
1 have increased the. stock, and now have a complete assort
ment of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for Men, Women and
Children. 1 buy for cash and sell as low as any dealer for
the same quality of goods. You cau’t afford to pass me by
if you need anything in my line.

Repair Department
Is fitted up to do any kind of work in that, line at short no
tice. I employ two first-olasa workmen, who know their
business and can do a job right.
I have a few pair of out-of-style Shoes and some broken
lots, that I am selling out regardless of cost. Come in and
look them over.

W. SCOTT DUNHAM,

Mrs. Marla Muir of Denver, Col., aooompaniud by her sister, Mrs. Olive Han
son of Angnsta, were visiting Benjamin
Jones a few days last week.
Miss Mary Nye of East Fairfield spent
Friday and Saturday with her sister, Mrs.
Blibu Lawrenoa.
Mrs. Horne of Smltbfleld is spending a
few days with her daughter, Mrs. W. B.
Morrow.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hlrkm Potter are glad to weloome them
back to their former home after several
years spent In Riverside.
James Plummer ot Augusta spent Sun
day at his old home here.
Miss Eva Potter Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Rodney Jones.
Mrs. Joseph Doe Is spending a few days
with her sons in Angnsta.

ALBION.
Elmer Wood has been on a short visit
to Boston.
Maud Ryder Is home on a visit. .
The Boolal danoe held at Town hall
Thursday evening" was attended by a
number of Waterville people.
The North Kennebeo Snnday Sobool
oonventlon met with the Christian
obnrob, Oot. S8.
The work of extending the W. & Q. R.
B. Is beiog pushed to the utmost. The
rsils are being laid as fast aa they can be
blougbt from Wlsoasaet.
E. C. Fowler has returned from Lewisten where he was called to attend the
funeral servioee of bis sister.
0. L. Taylor has retnrned from Bar Har
bor whore be has been at work the past
summer.

When we say CURED we mean just what we say. Over 12,000 cases
past few years of the Fidelity Rupture Cure proves that its success is
“hve and reliable. Wo cure in 60 days without pain. No detention from
aesa. No Knife Cutting, Safe, Speedy, Sure. Not a particle of pain,
“ihauce
ce for failure.
- No matter how long and fruitlessly you have sought
do not doubt that a cure in your case is possible.
We will guarantee
pay. Home testimonials of well-known people can be seen at
or references furniahed. Write to us if you cannot call. We will
you proof of the most convincing sort that the Fidelity is everything we A GREAT BDEPRiSE IS IN STORE
' tt to be. Make up your mind to be cured. Don’t suffer any longer, for those who will go today and get a
tat once.
peokage of GRAIN-O. It takes the place

FIDELITY RUPTURE CURE,
I^Oons 7 and 8 Roger’s Building, ia4 ilaln St., Waterville.
HOUBS, 8 a. H. to 18 K., t to S F. I
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Sunday 9 to 4 P. BC.

branch OPPICB. Hotel North.
r Wednesday flrom’0 A. H. to 19 M., IM to 8 P. K.

Augusta.

of ooffee at abont one-fourth the ooet. It
li a food drink, ifnll of health, and oan be
given to the oblldren aa well aa the adnlt
with great benefit. It Is made of pnr«
grains and looks and tastes like the finest
grades of Mooba ot Java coffee. It eatlefies every one. A onp of Graln-O is better
for the ayetem than a 'onlo, beoanae Its
benefit la permanent. What ooffee breaks
down Gialn-O huUds np. Ask your grooei for Graln-O. 1 o. and S6o.

FIRE INQUEST.

GAS EXPLODED.

MINISTERS AGAIN AT WORK.

Additional Facte Brought Out About
A<Blase In O, F. Hathaway’s Shirt Factory
Saturday Night’s Fire.
Saturday Afternoon.
There was an Inqneet at the city rooms
An alarm was rang In Saturday aftorMonday evening a cocrdlng" to law" to de
I noon between 6 and 0 o’clock for a blase
termibe tho origin of the fire In the O. F
In the shirt factory of C. F. Hathaway Se
Hathaway Co. ’a shirt factory .Saturday |
Co. The fire started In the basement and
night. It has been well known all the
was oaused by a gas explosion. A work
time that the fire was caused by an ex
man was engaged In oloanlng out the
plosion of gas oat there is a oertaln form
pipes of a gas machine and carried a
of law to be gone throngh and for that
lighted lantern Into the room when the
purpose was the inquest held. There
explosion ooourred and the flames at
were some foots brought out, however,
tacked the woodwork of the celling. The
wbiob will be of interest. One was how
workman got his faoe scorohod somewhat
so small a fire witb so little burned oould
by tho explosion,but was not seriously In
make so muoh smoke and make snob a
loss by smoke. It seems that the room jured.
Not much damage was done by the fire
in whloh the fire ooourred was formerly,
or the water used to subdue It, and the
when Mr. Hathaway ran the hnslness,
used as a water tank and in order to pre factory was running full time Tues
vent the boards whloh made the walla day.
from beoomlDg water-soaked Mr. Hatha
DATES DECIDED UPON.
way had them thickly coated with a mix
ture of grease, tar and pitch. It was this
State Convention Y. M. C. A. In Lewis
stuff bnrnlng that oaused tho dense, black
ton, November 19-31.
smoke whloh penetrated every room in
The dates tor the State onnventlon Y.
the whole building and caused the great
damage to the stock. Both Mr. Leighton M. C. A. have been definitely decided
and Engineer Plalsted thought that If the upon and the oonvontlon will be held in
walls of the room bad not been covered Lewiston on November 19, 30 and 31. A
with this highly inflammable ooatlng, the fine array of speakers have been secured
fire from the small gas explosion would for the meeting and Include Mr. H. M.
have done no damage and would not have Moore of Boston, General Secretary L.
Wilbur Hesser of Chicago and Interna
set fire to any wood.
Mr. Leighton claimed that his loss on tional Secretaries W. B. Millar and H. O.
bis stock was somewhere In the vioinlty Williams of New York.
The association at Lewiston will glvo
of 14,000, although the report In another
paper stated the loss on the stook was a oordlal welcome and furnish free enter
¥16,000. Mr Leighton said that the value tainment for all of the delegates who at
of the stook in the bnilding at the time tend and a large oonventlon Is expected.
of the fire was about $17,000 and the ma- Part uf the delegates to represent the
ohinery was worth about $5,000; the WateiTllle assooiatlun have been seleoted
bat the oholoe of the others will not be
bnilding, $7,000.
made until the meeting next Monday
evening.
PHI DELTA THETA
Initiates Candidates and Has Banquet at
Bay View Hotel.
The Maine Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta held its final initiatory ceremonies
and initiation banquet Monday evonlng.
The Chapter was honored by having a
ts guest Mr. J. Clark Moore, Jr., Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, ’03 and a mem
ber of Zeta Chapter, Phi Delta Theta.
The men Initiated were the following
members of the class of 1001, Colby: Guy
Wilber Chlpman, William Henry Sturtuvant, William Coleman MoCue and Harry
Albert Tozier.
After the oeremoniee at the ball those
present adjourned to the Bay View where
they sat down to an elegant spread, after
which the following toasts were an
nounced by Norman K. Fuller, toast
master :
The Bond,
C. F. Towne, 1900
Why I am a Phi f
W. B. Chase, ’99
Poem,
A. E. Llnscott, ‘98
A Year In Phldom, H. F. Totman, 1900
The White and the Blne,the Blue and
the Gray,
0.>W. Foye, ‘98
The National Fraternity,
J. Clark Moore, Jr., Penn. Zeta ‘08
Phis and Co-Phls
R. S. Brown, ‘09
Reminlsoence,
H. G. Prlnoe, ‘88
Sir William Goat, W. A. Sturtevant, 1001
ELbCTRIC BITTERS.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhatM more gen
erally needed when the languid, ex
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
Is torpid and slugglah and the need of a
tonic and alternative Is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine has often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely In
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Oonstli>atlon, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. 60 cents and
$1.00 per bottle at S. S. Llghtbody's
drug store, 66 Main St, Waterville, and
North 'Vassalboro.
WATFBVII.LB HIGH SCHOOL.

The tickets for the athletio assoolatlohave been printed and are new being dlsl
trlbuted among the sobolars. The alnmn
of tke sobool, os well as the present stu
dents, are requested to purchase one. The
price is 86 oents. All sobolars are expect
ed to have one. Mr. Thayer has it In bis
oare to see that the senior olass get snpplted, Mr. Levine, the junior, Mr Gqllert,
the sophomore and Mr. Vose, tho frMbmen.
Saturday forenoon there wore |wo foot
ball elevens out In snlts and Coach Mur
phy made the boys battle for abont an
hour and a half with good hard praotloe.
The Bohednle of football games for the
rest ot the s^on are as follows: Oot. 80,
Thornton Academy at Saoo; Nov. 6, He
bron Academy at Waterville; Nor. 18,
Lewiston high school at Lewiston ;Nov.20,
Kent’s Hill Seminary at Waterville; Nov.
86, O. O. I., at Waterville: Next Satur
day the boys go to Saoo to play Thornton
Aoademy. Thornton has a very strong,
snappy team and It Is the ambition of the
boys to beat them.
A t s hnslness meeting of the Linooln
Debating soolety the following offloeri
were eleoled: -Mr. Libby, ‘98, president;
Mr. Vose, '99, Tloe-prMldeDt;Mlsi Davies,
1900, treaforer; Mias Balentlne, ‘98, reourdlng seoretaiy. Some thought best to
abolish the oflSoe of oorrespondlng seoretary as there Is very little aormipondlng
done now, sinoe we do not belong to the
Lyoenm League. A oommlttes oonsistlug
uf Messrs. Libby, Vose and Gallert were
eleoted to see If the office of oorrespondlng
■eoretary should bs kept. The sxaontlve
committee oonslsts of the prlnolpal, Mr.
Marsh, ex-olBolo; the president,Mr.LIbby,
and Mr. Gallert. It was decided to bold
the first regular meeting two weeks from
next Friday night. There was a meeting
of the sophomores Tuesday at reoess
to make further arraogemeDta for the rsoeptlon to be held at Or. A. E. Bessey’s
hooie next Friday evHilng.

First meeting of Theologloal Circle After
Long Summer Vaoatlon.
Tho first meeting of the Central Maine
Theologloal Olrole after tho long summer
vaoatlon was held at the oollege ohapol
Tnesday. Tho ossaylst of the meet
ing was Rev. J. R. Cochrane of Halloweli
whoso subject was “John Wyolif and His
Times.” The dlsouBBlon of the praotloal
toplo, "The Minister’s Relation to Secret
Sooletles,” was opened by Rev.G.R. Tufts
and was an interesting and profitable dlsonsslon.
Those present wore Rev. M. N, Reed,
Oakland; Rev. C. V. Hanson, D. D.,
Skowhegan; Rev. A. T. Rlngnld, Gardi
ner; Rev. R. N. Flotohor, Fairfield; Rev.
J. M. Wyman. Augusta; Rev. J. B.
Bryant, Wayne; Rev. G. E. Tufte, Bel
fast; Rev. E. E. Longloy, Smltbfleld;
Rev. J. B. Longley, Anson; Rev. J. K.
Cootarane, Halloweli; Rev.W. H. Spencer,
D. D., Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., Rev. N.
T. Dnttoii, D. U.,Waterville; Rev. Hugh
Hatch, Fairfield.
After the meeting at the oollege the
ministers enjoyed the usual banquet at
the Elmwood.

OAKLAND.

Mr. Benjamin F. Otle, tho long time
dry and fancy goods dealot of Oakland,
was Btriokeii suddenly last week with
Bright’s dlsoasa and slnoa Thursday has
been unoonsolous. He Is oonildered
dangerously slok this time. Ho Is a respeoted citizen of Oakland. Little hope of
recovery is entortulnod.
The following Invitations are ont: Mr.
and Mrs. Little Midget request the pres
ence of yourself and friends at the mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Tina Mite
to Mr. Vera Small, Tuesday evening, Oot.
86, at 7.80 o’olook, Univorsallst oburoh.
Admission Inoludlng loe oream 15 ets.
CHINA.
Rev. Everett Tasker delivered an Illus
trated leoture at the Free Baptist ohurub
Already two miles of rails have been last evening.
laid on the extension from Albion to
The Ladies’ Bellof Corps are to hold
Burnham and ground has been broken for their annual fair In Memorial hall, Nov.
the road from Bnrnbam to Pittsfield.
3, 1897.
Ferdinand Mltobell fell from his bloyole and dislocated bis thumb last week.
SHAWMUT.
Miss A. A. Doe retnrned‘Saturday
from a short visit to Camden.
Elmer Joy has returned to Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Washburn at
tended the funeral of John Perley of Vas
Frank Gerald who has been In South
Lancaster, Mass., the past four years has
salboro, Sunday.
The pulpit of the Baptist' oburoh was been home for a few days' stay.
Columbus Biirrill of Hoiilton has been
filled Snnday by Rev. Mr. Conley of Now
Hamshlre, a blind evangelist. All wore oalling on relatives and frlenda in Shawmuch interested in tho truths bs pre mnt and vicinity.
sented.
Miss Emma Jewell attended the Musio
The Baptist oburoh society have a re Festival In Portland.
union Thursday, Ootober 38, oominenoing
Mrs. Albert Joy, whol went to Port
at 10 o’olook. A baked beau dinner will
be served by the ladles of the soolety after land for treatment, returned Friday,
whloh a short programme oonsisting of The dootors gave her little enoouragemusio, blstory of the obaroh and the ment.
reading of letters from absent members
Ralph Hobbs, who Is attending sobool
eto., will olose the day. An invitation Is In South Lancaster, Mass,, made a flying
extended to all.
visit home, arriving Sunday and return
Miss Estelle Bralnerd Is attending the ing Monday morning.
world’s oonventlon of the W. O. T. U. at
Calvin Campbell, who has been threat
Toronto.
ened with typhoid fever Is muoh better
From 30 to 36 members of the Sabbath but Is still oonflnod to the bouse. Dr.
sohools, Baptist and Methodist, of China Boyer is In attendance.
attended the Union Sunday Sobool couMisses Nettle Jewell and Ella Cleve
ventlon at Albion. A perfect Ootober day land spent Saturday with the grammar
and a grand good convention was the ver. sobool teacher. Miss Aroblne Hatch, of
diet of all.
Fairfield.
Pine Cone Union grange will convene
Messrs. Hartwell Baxter andj Allle
with the grange at Branob Mills, Ooto- Witbam of Waterville were visiting In
her 38. A good delegation of workers town last week.
are desired.
Sam Emerson'and danghter Fannie of
The Wallace Brothers
went to Skowhegan were visiting at Elmer Emer
Bar Harbor Monday morning for the win son’s last week.
ter to work on new bouses that are to be
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jewell went to
erected there.
Boston, Monday, for a few days’ stay.
The Baptist soolety have boon having a
series of meetings the post week. The
CLINTON.
attendanje was not as large as anticipa
ted.
Ed. Nelson osme near having a serlons
Miss Alice W. Johnson returned Thurs
day from Dlxmout where she has been aooldent on Sunday. His horse took
fright throwing him ont and hurting his
visiting friends.
beid and shonlders. No serlons damage
Alfred Wood, who has been spending was done.
some time with bis aunt, Mrs. Atwin
Bootbby, has gone to Boston.
A CARD.
Mrs. J. F. Lewis Is with her mother,
We.
the
nndertlgned,
do hereby agree
Mrs Adoniram Hooston, in Plymouth.
to refund the money on a fifty cent bot
Mrs. A. W. Kimball left Friday morn tle of Oreeue’s Syrup of Tar If It foils to
ing for a two weeks’ visit with her dangh cure your oold or oongb. We also war
ter, Mrs. B. L. Barrows In Haverhill, rant a twenty-five cent bottle to ptova sat
Mass. .
Isfaootry or no pay.
Geo. W Dorr,
Mrs. J. M. Jewell spent the greater part J. F. Larrabee,
of laat week In Brnnewlok with her Waterville Drag Store,PbUlIp H.Plalsted,
Geo. B. Wilson Fairfield.
daughter, Mre. O. A. Wakefield.

Miss 8. E. Oollar has retnrned from
Boeton with fall and winter millinery.
Mre. Ezekiel Brown le spending a few
daye In Skowhegan with the family ot
Warren Brown.
F. T. Brown has moved hie family to
Fairfield where he bae entered Into partneteblp with VHtoy Worthing to carry
on the blaokemlth bnclncee.
Among Iboee.to take advantage of the
rednoed ratee of fare to Beaton and return
are Mias Hes<«r Sawyer, Mre. B. T. Fos
ter and Mrs. A. W. Kimball.
Rev, J. H. Irrlne at the M. E. oburoh
laat Sabbath preached a very praotloal ser
mon, oomblnlng two subjeote, temperanoe
and rovlval, from Zeohortab 14,80.
Walter W. Bigelow, who went eome
week! ago to Blimark, N. Dakota, at the
auggNtlon of Dr. Taeb, that hie health
mlght.be improved by the change, was
fonnd to be falling. Hie frlanda atarted
with him on the journey homeward and
got aa far aa Buffalo, N. Y., where be
wae obliged to be taken to a boapltal hav
ing grown rapidly woree. Be died Ootober 88 and hie remalne arrived here Sun
day together witb bla wife who went expeotlng to aooompany him home alive.
Mre. Bigelow bae the eympatby of the en
tire uommontty In her deep aflUoUon.

VASSALBORORot. Mr. Tuttle supplied the Metbodlat
pulpit lost Sunday.
The Masons and Odd FeUows are build
ing a stable on tba Colby lot for the nse
of the members and visiting brotbers.
Miss Helen Hanson, who bad'reeently
bad 0 sbook, passed away at ber home
last Saturday night.
A singing sobool has bean organized in
this place taught by Mr. Oookc of Hal
lowell.
g Mrs. Preston Lancaster bos been quite
slok for the past week. Is Improving
now.
Mr. Samuel Brackett retnrned from
Clinton last week.
Rev. B. Prescott of this place is bold
ing a series of meetings In Riverside.
IF YOU ARB GOING
to paint. Just remember that W B Arnold
& Oo, are agents for the paint that cov
ers one-tblrd better and wears at least
one-third longer—made by F W Devoe &
Co, New York, the oldest and largest
paint manataotarers In America

LOCAL MATTERS.
Holltnde at Montaegan.
1 deem it eolltiide far on Uie lieigUt
To lie olT 'Wlilteliead'n granite lop and peer
Into tbo aky'e gray monochrome, where Terr
The sea gnlls
in tlieir sniootli, yet restless lllghti
ills........................
To glimpse down yon tlie distant surf, enow
white,
Break on the boulders, and unborn to fear.
The ptifllng tugs and sails draw over near
The Itock in quest of booty, blinded quite.
Up hero the wind blows stllf athwart the garb;
Tlie hamlet lies away beneath the bole,
'Wlicro men stay on to llsh betimes and paint
A tiling of need to ward off hunger’s barh;
More good to feed by meansthe eye, the soul;
Beet climb for lore, nloneness gives, nor faint.
—Mary Anna Sawtelle, in Boston Transcript.

Col. and Mrs. F. E. Boothby were hero
from Portland to pass Sunday.
Harry H. Dnnbar Is on a hunting trip
in the woods to the north of Moosehead
Iiake.
P. A. Smith of Exeter Mo., is reading
law in the olHco of Judge W. C. Phil
brook.
Evangelist H. L. Gale will hold revival
meetings at Biloksport for several weeks,
oommenolng November 17.
A party wont frtm here to Clinton
Thursday night to attend a dance there.
? he^ droya up, going on a bnckboatd.
Miss Julia Plnkham and Miss B. F.
Lovering returned Friday from Boston
where they have been spendng a few
days.
W. H. Wood returned Thursday after
noon from a hunting trip in Aroostook
oounty. Ho brought home a fine young
buck.
The ladles of the Sorosls were enter
tained Thursday by Mrs. C. J. Clukey of Silver street.
P. H. Plalsted returned Thursday
from a hunting trip of a week in the vioinlty of the Forks. Be Drought home a
fine buck which he shot early in the
week. . uMTc.!v.^
At the annual meeting of the Maine
Central railroad company hold in Port
land, Wednesday, John Ware of this city
was re-eleoted a member of the board of
directors.
Horace Pnrlnton & Co. have secured
the contract to build the extension to the
Hollingsworth & Whitney company’s mill
in Winslow. The contract calls for about
$12,000 worth of mason work.

A bone bitched to one of F. A. Wing’*
teams took fright at a passing engine aa it
was standing in front of the store Friday
Utah Mormon Community That Annual Initiation Held in New
morning and ran away. On turning the
Chapter
Does Without Cash.
Hall Friday Bvenlng,
corner the animal ran npon a pile of
The Grand chapter of Sigma Kapp*
bricks which are being need for the new
nnderplDning for the bnilding and fell All Bn.inea. Is Carried On by Bar« hold iu 23nd annual initiation Friday eveter—Work Is Paid For la
nlDg at Sigma Kappa ball when the foi
breaking both thills of the wagon. The
Necessaries of Elvery
lowing members of 1901 were Introduoed
boree thus being cleared started down the
Description.
to the sacred mysteries of this secret orstreet but was captured near Green &
ganizatioD:
Green’s coal office.
In the extreme southwestern comer
Rhena Louise Clark, Deerlno- Men
of
Utah
is
a
cotton
and
woolen
mill
Bangor Commercial; The running of
Ellse Fellows, Skowhegan; Fannie Luni.I
a postal car on train No. 29 wblob reaches more than a hundred miles from the Glbsnn, No. Conway, N. H.; Emma Nor
Bangor at 8.25 p.m., daily, from Boston, nearest railroad, run with practically ton Hale, Buriuah; Marlon Stuart Keeti
Is now being agitated In the railway mail tno cash capital and doing business al Benton; Helen Frances Simmons Nn
service and doubtless the matter .will be most entirely through trade and barter. Anson; Edith Williams, Wlnlsow; Maron'
settled in a few days. Bangor basiness The story of the factory is closely asso ret Williams, Winslow.
men have always wanted an afternoon ciated with the early colonizing efflorta
After the mystic rites of the Inltlatioa
mall and the eiforcs of General Manager
Evans of the Maine Central railroad, of the Mormon church directed by Brlg- servioe the society with its new sisters
who arranged to have a train reaoh hero bam Young. It was his policy to estab- and a large representation of its nuinerin the middle of the afternoon, are great ,lish colonies wherever the land and wa ous alumnae adjourned to the Elmwood
ly appreciated, but the mall that comes iter rights seemed to offer a prospect
where they enjoyed one of Landlord Judon that train Is a closed one, and It does of permanent homes for his people.
not yet satisfy the people of this city.
He selected a number of families to klns’s up-to-date banquets. When thodalnThe running nf a postal car would give establish a mission among the Indians ty viands had been disposed of the followan opportunity to work all of the mall in what is now Washington county. Ing toasts were responded to;
that reaches here at 8 25 and when, it ar The mission wits begun in 1861, and had
Toast mistress, Annie H. Hull
rived at the post-office it would be ready
for distribution. There are 60 sauks on among its objects the cultivation of Welcome to the Now Ones Mary (j. p^vans
Josephine Ward
the train and a great deal of time is lose cotton with which to supply the people Sigma’s Home
Edna H. Htppheng
in working the mail after it reaohes Bau - with cotton goods. The soil proved well Elle nons solt,
By-Gone Days
Mary 8. Croswell
got. The olilef of the railway mail ser adapted to the purpose, and the first The
The Morality of Angling
vice is anxious to give Bangor as n'^arly crop gathered in 1862 was about 100,000
perfect a mail service as possible, and be pounds. To save ireight on the raw Three Years Growth Mary G. Phllbrook
Lenora Bossey
hopes to be able to make some pleasing material end at the same time afford Jana
Janet C. Stephens
annoancement in a few days.
■work for skilled labor a plant was Violets
Alice W Chase
shipped by wagons to Washington, H. K.,
Lois Aletta Meserve
where there was water power adapted
FOOTBALL NOlES.
to manufacturing purposes. The plant
had originally been brought across the
A
speolal
to the Lewiston Sun saysWill Be Contralto with Madam Nordlca on plains by ox team, and was set up at
Football affairs at Bowdoin have been
a Concert Tour.
first in Salt Lake City, but had not been ouriously involved this fall. The surprise
The many friends of Mrs. Antonia used much for lack of cotton.
began with the resignation of Caps,
1 Sawyer were greatly disappointed at not
Since it was first established the mill Spear; bis plaoe was filled by Moulton
hearing her sing at the Bangor Festival has been run regularly, supporting a and the team had been run since by him.
Spear’s resignation, however, put a damp
oonoert on account of a sudden cold and number of families and forming the er on the entire team and they have never
felt a sinoere eympatby for her in her own center of a very interesting industrial recovered from its effect. After suffering
community. The resources of the coun a defeat from Bates on aooount of stupid
disappointment. All were pleased, how
try are necessarily limited, and com
ever, that she won suob a grand soocoss at munication with the outer world is diffi work, the team held Harvard down to 24
points and things looked brighter for a
the Portland oonoerts and will be pleased cult. The present man.iger is Thomas time. With a crippled team Ilowdoin
to know that on Tuesday Mme. Nordloa Judd. He has been a Mormon mission could score but two points on Exeter and
sent for her and engaged her as a contral ary in England, he was for a long time oD Saturday last Tufts beat Bowdoin
to on a oonoret tour which the great bishop of one of the wards in St. George, 18—6. This record of the first four gara^s
his home town, and he is a partner in a Is very unsatisfactory to every Bowdoin
prima donna proposes making.
alumnus. liCtters have been pouring in
large
mercantile firm, manager of a sil- on Manager Yeung advising many obangMrs. Sawyer’s good fortune does not
(ver mine and mill at Silver Reef, and es and It has been neoessary to have some
stop there as several members of the
pwner of a big ranch on the Rio Virg«n. sort of a shaking up. Coach Warren re
orobestra who are leaders of varlons mast
To dispose of the cotton and woolen turned home touight and the games this
oal organisations have made arrange goods made at Washington, Mr. Judd week have been oanoelled. This means a
ments lor ner appearance in their conoerts has found it necessary to take anything new start'will bo made and Bowdoin will
in New Fork and other cities. To none in payment that is offered. The man tryand put in a football team agains
of her friends. In Maine or elsewhere, iwho wants overalls or towels or sheet Colby that shall sbow np in the old tim
Bowdoin form. No fault is found with
does this news come with greater pleasure ing or cotton bagging may come from Coach Warren except that be has not pnt
away
down
on
the
Muddy
in
hottest
than to the many in this olty, her old
out a winning team.
Nevada, a hundred miles away. He
home, who are watching her every ad
Prescott Warren who has been coacbmay bring rock salt to trade, or butter ng at Bowdoin, bag been hired to take
vancement and are glad of her every sno- and eggs or dried fruit. He may come
charge of the Portland high sohool eleven
ess.
from across the Arizona line and bring daring the temalnder of the season.
|lumber from the forests that fringe the
As yet Thornton has not arranged a
SUNDAY SGKTICES.
grand canyon of the Colorado. schedule, although the probabilities are
Wherever the customer comes from and that something of that kind will be done
How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
•whatever he brings he is accommo in a very short time. It was thought thata
Chorohes.
dated. Possibly $1,000 in cash passes game would be arranged with Bangor,but
St. Mabkb.—Kev. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy the door of the mill in a year, but Mr. on account of the dates not coming right
oommunlon at 7.30 a.ni. Morning service and
nothing has yet been done, altbongb the
sermon at 10.30. Sunday-sobool at 12,1S. Judd declares that the total is not more probabilities are that something will be
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.30. than that. The cotton batting manu
Seats free,
factured is sent to the big cooperative done before very long. Negotiations are
OoKOBEOATiONAt. Ohobch.—Temple street. store-belonging to the church in Salt pending for a game with the Waterrille
Kev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor. Morning ser
high sohool.
,
vice with preaebing at iO.oO. aa'uuaih scbool at pake auuTjiings caau or its equivalent
The Bangor Commercial, is’ considera
12. Y, P.S. 0. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening jin merchandise credits.
Outside
of
meeting with preaching at 7.00 p.m.
bly distressed with fear that Gibbons,who
Baptist Chobch.—Elm street. Rev. W. H. that the expenses are met without the has returned to Colby, is to play on the ■
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon passing of a dollar.
football team. Don’t worry,Commercial,
at 10.30. Sunday sohool at 12 o’clock, Y. P. S.
Pay day furnishes one of the novel we can dowii anything In football yon
G.E.meetlng at 0.30 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.30 p.m.
■
ties of a lifetime to the visitor. The have got over your way this year,;,without
Methodist Episcopal Cuubcu,—Pleasant Cashier, who is also bookkeeper, time Gibbons.
street, Kev. Geo. D. hlndsay, pastor. 10 JO Pub keeper and paymaster, takes his place
lic worship and preaching, 12 M. Sabbath sohool.
4 P. M. Junior League, 6.30 Epwortb League. In a warehouse adjoining the mill.
7.30 Prayer and Praise service with an address When the time comes for closing on
by the pastor, Uommuulou service baptisms and
reception of members the first Sabbath in each Saturday evening the men, women and
month.
girls file into the warehouse. Each
Fbbnoh Baptist Mission.—Meeting house 'Wa
ter street. Kev. P, N. Gayer, minister. Preach operative checks up the time credited
ing service at 10.30 a.m, Sunday school at for the week’s work and makes his
noon. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
wants known. The groceries, meat,
Watbbville Woman’s Association.—Booms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women only butter, eggfs and sundries are weighed
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are and measured out and charged as an
invited.
offset against the credit for work. Gen
Y. M, C. A. Booms open every week day from 9
a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible erally the balance is in favor of the
olass Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meeting. tvorkman, apd generally the balance is
Sunday, 4 p.m.
St. Ebancis de Sales Ohubob.—Elm stree allowed to accumulate until the em
Kev. Er. Charland pastor. Sunday servioes ploye needs it. Then if it happens the
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon mill cannot supply the credftoremploye
costa more than other medi
in Euglish at 9 a.m. High mass with sermonjn
French at 10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. with the things he wants most, an order
cines. Bat then it cures more
■Vesper service at 3 p.m,
on the big store in St. George is given
Univebsalibt Chubch.—Corner Elm and Silver
than other medicines.
streets, Kev. Wm. E, Gaskin, pastor. Service and the account is squared. If the em
with sermon at 2.00 p.m ; Sunday sohool at ploye is about to be married and needs
Most of the cheap cough
close of service; Holy Communion first Sunday
in each month. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m. furniture for a bouse and lumber for
medicines merely palliate;
Seats free.
the construction of his home, he gets
Advent CuBisTiAN Cuubcu.—166 Main street.
they afford local and tempo
E, E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun an order for his furniture and lumber.
day 10.30 B.m. and Sunday evening 7,00 If he wants to buy a piece of ground,
rary relief.
Ayer’s Cherry
p.m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m. he can always find somebody who will
Young ^ople’s meeting every 'Tuesday
Pectoral
does
not
patch up or
7.30 p.m.
trade ground for mill orders. His doc
tor will accept the orders In payment
palliate. It cures.
Fairfield Sunday Charon Services,
for services, but that is an exceptional
Methodist Ciiubcb—corner of Main street and thing, for the primitive Mormons, those
Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
Western avenue, Rev. O. S. Pillsbury, paetor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach ^ho have not been affected by Gentile
Whooping Cough,—and every
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday sohool at 12 associations, rarely call in a physician
o’olook. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
other cough, will, when other
for anything except surgical cases.
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Ohdboh of the Saobed Heabt—High street. They still believe in the laying on of
remedies fail, yield to
Rev. Father Bergeron, Regular servioe at 10 hands and anointing with consecrated
a^m. Sunday sohool at 2 p.m. Vesper servioe
bil aa a cure for all the ills flesh is heir
at 3 p.m.
baptist Chubch—Newball street. Bev. E. N. to.—N, Y. Sun.

PresM of tbs Uoiteil States’
Private Secretary.

SIGMA KAPPA’S NKiHT.

Cured by the Use of the Greatest of Reineilies,
Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

Washington’s Superintendent of Police, Ma
jor W. G. Moore, Cured by the Wonderful
Dr. Greene’s Nervura. Was President'
Johnson’s Private Secretary, and Form
erly Secretary to E. M. Stanton, President
Lincoln’s Secretary of War.

MBS. SAWYEE’S SUCCESS.

Mrs. Antonia Sawyer left Portland
Thursday morning for Boston where she
will remain for a day or two and will
UAJOB W. a. UOOBE, SUTEBINTEtfDENT OP POLICE OP WASHUrOTON, D.C.
then go to New York arriving there in
Dr. Greene’s Nervura Blood and nerve and his written recommendation to the people
season to fill her church engagement on
remedy keeps right on curing the most noted who are sick, suffering or out of health in any
Sunday.
and famous among our popie as well as those way to use Dr. Greene’s Nervnra if they wish
the ordinary walks of life.
to be sure of a core, will cause everyone who
Comhinatlon oar number 426, the one in ■We
read continually about the cures of well- reads his words to iriunediately try this grand
which had a broken wheel to cause the known prominent people by this wonderful est of remedies.
Etna wreck of a few weeks ago, was tak health-giver, Dr. Greene's Nervura; but where Headquarters of the Metropolitan Police,
Waashington.
" ■
"- - of Columbia.’
one such eminent clergyman, statesman or
District
en from the repair shops Thursday and is public offleial is cured, there are thousands “ I beg to say that 1 have found comfort
now sitting on a side track opposite the upon thousands of cures constantly being and relief in the use of Dr. Greene's Nervura
effected among the common popio
pople everyeve;
blood and nerve remedy, and recommend it
Maine Central passenger station.
I where. The common people make up
nt> the
the as irood for the circulation and diirestion.
great
mass
of
our
citizens,
and
it
is
they,
the
Major W. Q. MOURE,
It is reported that Billy Farr, formerly
business man, clerk, salesman, moc^nic,
.Snperlntendent Met. Police, D. C.
of this city, now of Lewiston has bought laborer, and the women of our land, the toil If yon are sick, snffering, out of order, run
Dan Long’s restaurant on Lisbon street. ing housewife, saleswoman, shop and factory down or do not feel just right, get Dr. Greene’s
girl, who receive the most cares and best know Nervura blood and nerve remedy immediately.
It is furthermore reported Mr. Long will and appreciate the great blessing
ing<of health and It will give yon new, strong, vigorous nerves,
th which
" ■ Dr. Greene’s Nervnra always pare biood and sound and {wrfect health. It
accompany Bennie Sullivan to Klondike strength
to the weak, nervous, run-down, sick will make yon look and feel ten years yonnger,
in place of Mr. Farr. They will start brings
and debilitated.
and give you a yonthfnl zest and enjoyment
The recent cure by Dr. Greene’s Nervura of life. Don't wait—take it now and get well.
November 1.
blood and nerve remedy of Major W, G. Dr. Greene’s Nervnra has more recom
At the annual meeting of the stockhold Moore, Superintendant of Police of Washing mendations and medical authority tehind it
and District of Columbia, is of the utmost than any other medicine in tbo world. Physi
ers of the WlBcasset & Quebec railroad ton
importance inasmuch as Maj. Moore, is one of cians endorse And prescribe it; hospitals and
held In Wlscasset, We.dn8eday, Judge W. the best known men in this country, be having dispensaries use it, and it is the prescription
C. Phllbrook of this city wea re-eleoted been confidential secretary to a President of and discovery of the well-known Dr. Oieeneof
the United States—President Johnson, and 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass., who is tbs
general solicitor, a position which he has also secretary to E. M. Stanton, President most successful physician in enring disease.
Lincoln's
Secretary of War. The cure of so Dr. Greene can be consnited free by all—
most acceptably filled since last July,
well-known and famons a man is a gnarantee there being no charge for consnitation, exam
A. E. Kills reports a freak which has to the people that Dr. Greene’s Nervura cures, ‘ ination or advice either personally or by letter.
happened In his hen yard. He has a hen
which for the past year has been black
The programmee for the coming year’s
but when the bird shed her feathers this
J. L. Merrick returned Friday from
fall a part of the new coat came out white Rochester, N. H., where be has been to work of the Woman’s olnb are now ready
so that now there are perfectly white superintend the shipping of his fall orders and may be obtained of Miss Dnnbar at
'the Woman’s Reading room. The pro
spots on the body and the remainder of for nnrsery stock.
gramme promises to be one of great in
the body presents a speckled appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige H. Powers of New terest. f be first meeting of the season
At the meeting of the Odd Fellow
London, Ot., were the guests last week of will be held with Mrs. Bessey at 72 Elm
grand bodies In Portland last week R. W
Prof, and Mrs. W. A. Rogers. Mrs. Pow street on the evening of November 8.
Hanson of this oily was elected grand her
ers is a sister of Dr. Rogers.
ald of the grand lodge and Horace LoverAbbott street wblob was authorized to
ring was elected grand junior warden of
F. W. Clair, Esq., left on the afternoon
the grand encampment. The next annu train Saturday for Old Town where be be graded at a recent meeting of the olty
al session of tbo grand bodies will be held joined a party of friends for a bunting trip government has been built in a good man
ner. It Is broad and well graded and on
in this city on October S, 1898.
of a few days, in the big woods.
Several from this city are planning to
A. P. Horn of the firm ot A. P.Hqru & the north side there Is a good gravel walk.
attend tbo first annual ball of Company Co., returned Friday from Geneva, N. Y., The people living on the st reet will ap
A, N. G. 8. M., of Gardiner which is to where ho has been for several weeks at preciate the dlSerenoe between the pres
ent street and the narrow lane which they
be hold on Friday evening, October 29. tending the shipping of bis fall orders.
have been living on.
As the Gardiner company Is In the same
Mr. S. A. Maxim will begin his mnslobattalion qf the 2na regiment as Company
In the window of H. R.' Dunham’s
H of this city there is a most cordial feel al classes at the Y. M. C. A. this
ing between the members of the two oom- evening and all who are interest Btore Is a figure clothed with the uniform
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Servioe at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday sohool at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
ed in the matter are reqlieeted to be pres which Is to be given away at the Uniform
panies.
of Y. P. S. 0. £. 6.80 p.m. General Prayer
ent on that evening.
Rank
E.
of
P.,
fair
to
tbs
oandidate
se7.30
p.m.
Just before 11 o’clock Wednesday night
ourlng the I'srgest number ot votes on a YijM. O. A.— Bankbuilding, Main street. Open
an alarm was rung fv-om box 62 at' the
Mrs. U. B. Stetson and her son. Master
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
from 3 to 6 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
corner of Elm and Park streets which Oarloton.Ieft on the morulng train Satur basis of ten oents a vote. In F. J. Good- days
every
Sunday at 4 p.m.
ridge's
window
may
ba
seen
a
handsome
brought the firemen and a good many day for a visit of three weeks with friends
Unitebsaubt Obubck—Main Street, Bev. J.
watob
wbioh
will
be
disposed
of
in
the
Rhoades, pastor.
pastor Morning
—
~ • -Frank
Servioe
10.46.
olti|^ns from their warm beds. It was a in New York. Profeesor Stetson aooomSunday Sohool at 12. Young People's Christian
same
manner.
Union
meeting
at
6
P.
M.
false alarm and the “all out” WM atruok pnnied them as far as Lewiston where he
about five minutes after the first alomn. stopped to witness the Batea-Oolby foot
Oakland Sunday^Serrloes.
The reading from Geo. W. .Cable’s
It certainly seems as if something' might ball game.
Baptist Chubch.—Rev, N. M. Reid pastor.
Bonaventur''
at
the
Baptist
oburoh
Morulng servioe with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
be done to oateh some of the oulprlts
Work began Friday laying the rails on Friday evening attracted a good andl- sohool 12 m.i Prayer meeting at 7 p.m
who are oantlng the fire department oo
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 pan.
the extension of the Wlscasset & Quebec enoe and wss highly appreolated. Mrs.
A oordlal invitation extended to the puolie.
many needless runs.
railroad from Albion, to Pittsfield, and Jordan’s rendering of the Creole dialect UNIVEB8AU8T Chuboh.—Bev. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning servide 10.60 a.m.; Sunday
The annual meeting of the Ladles' the work will be pushed as rapidly as poa
and manner woe most effeotlve and the sohool 12; Young people’s meetlngat7pjn.il
Baptist Social onion elected offloers fur stble. Another shipload of rails is on
obarro of Bonaventnr'e artless and nn- FREE Will Baptist OnuBon.-rRer. R 8. Leshtbs present year as follows: President, the way to W Isoasset and will be received
er pastor. Morning servioe with sermon at
selfish life was clearly depleted. Mrs.
lOJIO a.m.; Sunday Sohool at 12; Evening prayer
Mrs. B. W. Hall; vice-president, Mrs. Isa before the resent supply is laid.
at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Jordan may count among her friends and meeting
Tuesday andThunday eTenlngs at 7 o’olook.
bel Bodgdon; secretary and treosorer,
An engine got off the track on the admirers a large nomber of WaterrlUe Mbthodist Episcopal Obuboh.—Bev. Gyrus
Mlu Fanny J. Phllbriok. Tbs treasurer’s south side of the river at Skowhegan Fri
Forington pastor. Day servioe with sermon at
people.
S p.ro.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.
report sbowed that the total receipts dur day blocking the track eo that It wae
ing the year were 1101.89. Balance at impossible for tbo regular passenger train
The Maine Central ran trains on pretty
last annual meeting, $18.18; total, to pace, oonaequently Skowhegan passen
fast time from Lewiston to Portland dar
$116.01. Amount expended, $81.07: balgers for the lower road, lost their oonneo- ing the Maine Mnsloal festival. From We offer one Hundred Dollori Reward for any
anoe, Oot. 6, 1807, $88.04.
tluns this forenoon. A train wss made the time the trein left the Lewiston sta. ease of Catarrh that oonnot be eured by Hall's
Catarrh Core.
op at this station to rnn ovsr the book tlon until It reoobed Portland was Jnst 66
F, J.OHBNBY ft OO., Props. Toledo, O
road in place ot the regular train and left mlnntes. and It mads six stops on the We, the ondenlgned, have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 16 years, and bekera him pereetly
here about 46 minntee late in obarge ot way. People who had been walking the honoraUelnaU
bnolnr -----------------ess
tronsaotloni, and finBat os you ploaas, and taka
anebtlir able to carry out any obligation made
Oonduolor
/Olements
and
Engineer
Ken*
streets of Lewiston that night were seated *•. L. '’Ir firm.
Don't fear
Indigestion (
dall. Several Fairfield passsngera were in the andltorlnm st Portland In jnst 78 WBST ft Tbuax, Wholesale DmxgUts, Toledo, 0,
Hall t Oolorrii. Onre is taken internally, aotlu
uggisttkt
____ ,druggists
k s_
brought to this olty by a apeoW eleotrlo mlnntes fro m that time. This.wasn’t bad dlreotly upon the Hood and mnoous snnaoet <3
$1.00 par bottls, and prsporod by
sntem. Pr^76o per bottle. Sold l^liall
oar and took tbo speotal train for Lewis time, oonsldering it Is 86 miles from one the
OM. OBODXB ft 00., WatwvUU, Mailt. i
Drugfriata. Testimonials free.
Bail’s family Pills are the best.
ton here.
end of the routs to the other.

HOW’S THI8P

DON’T GO HUNGRY !<
GRODER'8 8YRUP

Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

Ayer’s

Crawllah Glvea Away a MllJcmaii.

“I have a dead sura case against my
inilkman,” said a prominent railroad
official a day or two ago. “He waters
his milk and I have, or rather my ■wile
pas, caught him dead to rights. The
other day when we got our usual quan
tity of nillk my wife was going to pour
some from the can into a glass. She
heard something bit the glass with a
kind of dull thud and could see somethinig dark in the bottom of the. glass.
Pouring it carefully out into another
jveasel, what do you suppose she found?
A live crawfish, by Jove. A big, lusty
fellow, who seemed just as happy and
contented aa though he were working
•on an embryo crevasse in a levee. Now,
do you mean to tell me that my milk
man did not pour water into the milk?
He put a great deal in it, too. The fact
probably Is that he dipped a big bucket
ful of water up and put it in the milk.
His crawflsbshlp got in the osn that
way.”—^N. 0. Tlmes-Democrat.
Lobster Soap,

Cut a lobster, weighing four pounds,
in small pieces. Place in a bowl six
braokere, rolled fine, one oup of butter,
salt and just a pinch of cayenne pep
per, mix well together. Heat three
pints of milk and one of water, stir in
the mixture, boil tvvo or three minutes,
add the out lobster sod boll up once.—
iN. Y. Ledger.

Cherry Pectoral
It „hu a record of 60
years of cures.
Bend for the *<Ourebook”
—^free.
J. 0. Ayer Oo., Lowell, Hass.

Orders For

EnMied Work
THE HAIL OFFICE
Dll EO ROB’T m. read*
niaED

(M. D., Harvard, 1876.)

SPECIALIST- 0I8EME8 OF RECTUE
W5 Txomont Stroot, Boiton.
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missing student

CONCERT BY TELEPHONE.

AMONG THE BEES.

Chorus of Soloists Distinctly Heard Here
Wednesday Bvening.

Ponnd in Bangor Wednesday Evening by
taken

home

to

AUOU8TA.

talked Nearly All Way to Bangor-Not
Besponsible for Aotions—Mind
Completely Unbalanced.

on the morning train from Bangor
WodnoBdey.
Balph
H.
House,
last
who but a little orer two weeka
ranked
as
one
of
the
brightest students In bis olass, but who
todsy has only the mind and understand
ing of a child, passed through Watervllle
on his way to Augusta where In the oaie of
b\s family he will stay until his reason
return’?.
House WftB dlsooyored at St, *Taniea Hotel In Bangor by Oapt. Fahey of the Bangor police, taken charge of by two offloerg
Md kept at the Bangor house until hi
father. Pres. Butler and Prof. Roberts
could get to Bangor and take charge of
the young man. Thursday morning these
tbroB with Balph left Bangor, Pres.
Butler and Prof. Roberts retnrnlng home
to Watervllle and Maj. House and his son
going to their home In Augusta. Such
In brief Is the story of the discovery and
return of the young Colby stndint, who
80 strangely dropped out of college life
Got. 8, and of whom not a single trace
could
be
found
until
Wedneswhen
through
the
day evening
Diedluip of a pawn-brp^cer
Capt.
Fahey located his man and tele
graphed to Pres. Butler that House had
been found.
It was about eight o’olook In the evening
when the news was spread around college
that the missing student had been foundand that everybody was glad hardly ex
presses It, beoause the strain and anxiety
was beginning to wear upon every one.
and ospeolally his most Intimate frlenls,
the members of his own fraternity who
have taken the matter greatly to heart.
They have certainly been very loyal to
their friend In his trouble.
House’s disappearance Is very easily ex
plained now that be has been found. It
was simply a case of his mind weakening
from overwork and then be bad a strange
desire to get away somewhere, where, he
didn’t know, and why, he couldn’t tell,
and thou to take bis own life. On Fri
day, Oct. 8th, he left college and started
oat afoot along the Maine Central tracks
to Newport, where be took a train to Car
mel and walked from there Into Bangor,
naohlng there Saturday afternoon and
from that time he ha. not
mvtm^
from that city. He stayed at the St.
James Hotel and his actions attracted no
particular attention exoept that he acted
a little odd at times. He visited the pawn
shops of Bangor and tried to dispose of a
watch, a fraternity pin and a ring; for
this last, he obtained a little cash. He
had jnst gone to bis room Wednesday eve
ning and was reading an account of his
own notions, when he was apprehended
by Capt. Fahey. He was not at all
moved by bis discovery and did not mani
fest any feeling when the party roaobed
him late that night. Be was perfeotly
willing to aooompany them, bnt he oould
give no reason whatever tor bis strange
deed. His father and Pres. Bntler and
Frot. Roberts all bad some conversation
with him but In everything be appeared
like a child. He displayed no signs of be
ing violent or insane, but there Is no
doubt that through some reason or an
other bis uiind has left biro, and b ha
I (his anaooountable mania to kill himself.
All
the way from
Bangor he
iMt qnletly and nnoonoernedly while
I the reel of the party oarried on the oonveriMtlon. When Watervllle was reached be
iihuwed no Interest, never onoa looking
lost at the colleges or upon the students
I lathered on the platform.
House goes to his home where be will
I be olosely watobed to see that he does
I blmself no barm and every one slnoerely

I hopes that he

will soon recover bis mind

Through the kindness of Miss. Ella
Downet, local manager of the exchange of
the New England Telephone Co., The Mail
office was oonneoted with the “open oiroult’’of the company from the concert
hall lu Portland to Bangor on Wednesday
evening during the grand olosing oonoert
of the Maine Musloal Festival and was al
lowed the pleasure of listening to the dif
ferent numbers of the programme.
The result In transmitting the miisio
liy the telephooo oorapany was truly won
derful. On Tuesday a tronsiuitte' had
been arranged Iv front of the stage in the
auditorium and the muslo of the orches
tra and chorus oould be plainly beard In
Bangor during the oonoert that evening
but the soloists oould not be beard. Dur
ing the day Wednesday some obanges In
the transinittor were made and on
Wednesday evening all the muslo oould
be heard with splendid effect.

and other down easters, were obliged to
divide the pleasure with Boston bnt dur
ing the later part of the oonoert nearly all
of the seleotioDS were heard on this end.
They were heard with snob dlstinotness,
too, that it was not a difficult task to im
agine seeing Mr. Chapman wave his
hands in oonduotlng the oborns or to
oaotb a part of the enthusiasm of the vast
audience during the singing of the solos.
In all^of the ohuras and most of the solo
work the words of the singers were au
dible.
The solos of Mme. Blanvelt, Mr. Miles,
Mr. Williams and Mrs. Sawyer oonld all
be heard with charming dlstinotness and
we felt like joining in the thunder of ap
plause which followed each one, bnt
when the Immense audience joined with
the ohorns in “The Star Spanged Ban
ner” we caught the spirit of euthuslasm
and oonld hardly be refrain from joining
In thei son g. The company sbonld re
ceive oougratulatloDs for the snooess atendlng In its attempt to transmit the oon
oert moslo.

ZETA PSI INITIATES.
Annual InltlatlonofCbl Chapter of Colby
Wednesday Evening.

The annual initlatlou oareraoules of
Chi Chapter of the Zeta Psl fraternity oooared at the new soolety ball in the Bnrlelgh book Wednesday evening. The so
olety moved into Its new qnarters at the
beginning of the present term and are
most pleasantly looatod.
The Initiates were: Adonis Dow How
ard, East Sangervlllej Frederick William
Newoombe, Thomaston; Augnstns Cor
nelias Bnneinann, Brighton, Mass.; Riohard Waite Bpiagne. Watervllle;Oarl Ham
lin Wltberell, Oakland; James Allan
Price, Watervllle, all of the class of 1901.
After the exercises at the hall were
completed the members adjourned to the
Bay View hotel and partook of an ele
gant banquet, Landlord Flake having
taken' espeoial pains In getting np the
menu.
Several members of Lambda
chapter of Bowdoln and several of the
alnmnl members of Obi Chapter were
present at the exercises of the evening.
After the menu had been disousaed at
length the post prandial exercises were
oommenoed, R. B. Austin acting os toast
master, with W. Wirt Brown as oborlster,
and were oarried unt as follows:
“Salve,”
John Edward Nelson.
‘ ‘ The Obi”
Willard Lowell MoFadden
“Sooial Phases,” George Adam Wilson Jr.
“Onr Motto, Tau Kappa Phi,”
Rev. Howard Benjamin Tilden ’78
“William the Conqueror and I,"
1, S, 8, 4, 6. 6
‘ ‘ Zeta Psl, ’ ’
Henry Lysander Oorson
Brothers of Anld Lang Syne,”
Renben Wesley Dnnn, ’68
S'mon Stratton Brown, ’68
“Sorontles,”
Warren Fallansbee Hardy
IF YOU ARB GOING
to paint, just remember that W B Arnold
.& Oo, are agents for the paint that oovers one-tblrd better and wears at least
one-tblrd longer—made by F W Devoe &
Oo, New York, the oldest and largest
paint manufacturers in America

WANT THE NEWS ?
THEN TRY

■bat pity for the poor fellow and no one
Iwoald think of blaming him In the
I*'**bte8t. He went away wltbonl any

|kwm befell him.
In the search for House the highest
alee Is due President Butler, the faoui.
r of Colby and the students. All have
l^orked unremittingly and left no stone*
unturned In the efforts to find the miss[•ni atudent.
Hod. h. g. Hamilton, of Blddeford,
* 0 Was a prominent member of Maine’s
^ Bouse of Representatives evidently
•ks with a good many others, that
I^Mniething should be done to stop the
^oss shooting In the Maine woods.
•Hamiitonsays, “thatlf hegoes back
^e lesialature again he will have a law
1 that no gunner who goee into the
ns Woods shall be allowed to shoot
> than one man at a trip. Ht thlqks
more need of fixing the limit upon
•a^berof dead men than upon the
ol
dooVe**
iBSBJi***?®® of'treventlon la better than
^tndofonre.” Dr. Wood’s Norway
s
Pieventa ooaaamptlon by oox• owdi, and all similar long troubles.

rtf iVrli

DBONES

Toil,

NOT

NOR

STING.

Experience of a Fairfield Center Young
Man in the Bnainess.

Moyt of the olty boys and girls who
spend their summer vacation in the coun
try regard the honey bee as a thing to be
avoided along with hornets and various
other Insects The sonud of their bninming sometimes seems like the signal for
battle and on Its approach the nnsophistloated nlty obap im^iably ignorolulonsly
retreats.
f
During the first part of the evenlog, we
The oountry lad ^lle bolding a proper

|«iid be able to resume bts oollege work.
Among the students there Is nothing

> of what he was doing and his friends
|ve very thankful that' while wandering
laboQt In this sad mental oondttion no

A Mali RepresentatiYe Secares InterestlnA
Monnation OD BeeGoltoro.

The
Waterville
Mail
Which is a bright, breezy paper
and is published
every week.
.mWB. It gives you more loeal
news than any other paper pub*
Uihed within a radius of 15 miles
of Watervllle,
TALUS It gives more real value
for your money than any other par
per In this'Motion of the State.
PBIOB. The priee la $IM a year If
paid In advance. Otheiwisslt la
flAO n year.

respeot tor these useful Insects does not
have the same awe for them that his olty
oousln does and when be desires to study
them and cirourastanoes permit be makes
them a source of revenue.
About four years ago while attending
the State fair at Lewiston F. L Grant
of Fairfield Centre became interested
Id bee culture by seeing the exhibit there
After retnrnlng home he obtained some
books on the subject and that winter be
studied bard. The next spring be started
in bustnesB with two colonies and fixed
up a place for them at an expense of $6U.
He DOW has 18 colonies and this year will
sell about one-half a ton of honey. It was
from him that The Mall representative
obtained the following Information
about bees and now gives It to snob read
ers of The Mail as are not already familiar
with bee culture.
Mr. Grant was busy extraotlng honey
from the oomb when The Mall represen
tative arrived bnt was very oordlal In bis
greeting and proceeded at onoe to show np
the msyteries of bee oulturs. A large oolony consists of one qneen, abont 40,000
workers and perhaps 200 drones. The
drones toll not neither do they sting.
About all they have to do Is to help eat
the produot of the workers. In this they
are fairly suocesstDl as It Is said that two
drones eat os muoh as three of their more
iDdnstrlons oompanions.
The drones are of a larger alee than the
workers so by supplying oomb founda
tions the right site for workers but few
drone cells are made—not so many as if
left to themselves.
Daring the height of the season the
queen is a very bnsy Inseot as she lays np
wards of 8000 eggs t>er day and baa been
eggs hatch Into little white larvae.
These are fed by the nurse bees (bees less
than two weeks old.) By this time they
have grown enough to nearly fill the cell
wbtob Is then sealed over by other bees.
Thus the bees In embryo remain for 12
days during wblob time the legs, wings,
eto.,are formed. They then knaw off the
flapping of their oell, come forth, clean
themselves, straighten ont, walk around
a little, proceed to find a oell of honey
and eat. They aot as nurse bees for a
few weeks and are then ready for the du
ties of Ufa
Some people may have notioed a differ
ence in the color of honey without know
ing the reason. It depends npon what
the bees feed. Golden rod gives a dark
oolored honey, white clover a light colored
produot. Thu oolor of the oomo also va
ries wltti the feed. Bnokwheat produces
a brown, golden rod yellow, and white
clover a light oolored oomb. It is a onrlons (act that there are eome people whom
beee will not sting or it they do the
wound will not be poisonous. Mr. Grant
is one of these happy indivldnals and dar
ing the ooDvereatlon he traveled in the
midst of the bees with a« mnoh sang
froid as he might If handling snow balls.
The Mall representativa however, kept a
sharp eye un the inseots and bis spirit was
muoh disturbed. He bad been told tnat
when a bee stings^ any one a soent Is
thrown ont whioh is detected by the other
bees who proceed to the attack and help
their comrade. Not being onrlous to
amell that eoent and give the matter a
personal Investigation,as has been eald he
was somewhat wary. An old horae fiy
with a bnss-z-s mnoh like a bee’s helped
to stir np painful antlolpationa. Noth
ing serious happened, however.
One wonld think that the supply of
honey wonld be large or email aooordlng
as natural'oautes might dictate. A oarefnl study of the aabjeots show however,
that not only oan the amonnt of honey be
Inoreosed bnt the sapply of wax, which Is
something of a financial factor in this
hnsineesioan also, by oeitaln waj^of hand
ling, be made larger.
Mr. Grant has Invented a awarming
board wblob he claims nearly donbles the
sapply of honey. Bto Inventive genlna
hoe also enabled him to be almost equal
ly snooeaaful with tbia beea wax.
He will prodnoe tbla aeacon about onehalf ton of honey whioh will retell at
about 20 oente per pound. A neat earn to
the eyes of aome yonng men but It re
quired atndy and work to place him in
the poaltlon where auob reaolta were poaalble. The aame path Is open to other
young men in the oonntry. Not only
does the bee business offst a good ohanoe
to the lad who wishes to apply hlmaelf to
something more than the rontlna term
work bnt these are many other thinga In
whioh he may find pleeante and profit.

WELL SATISFIED.

SOUND DOCTRINE.

So Wrote MeMra. Morton-Ohapman Com
pany. In Reaard to Advertising In The
Hall.

IOWA’S CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
SIMPLIFIES THE MONEY QUESTION.

Where an advertiser has so good an artlole to advertise os Plllsbury’s Best flour,
be is well started on the long and dlffionlt
journey of the suooiaful advertiser, but
when Id addition to that he selects and
ties to, such mediums as The Mail, the
journey Is more than half done From
the following letter from Messrs NortonGbapman Co. aaents for Pillsbnry’s Best
fionr it would seem that that firm lutends
to tie to The Mail;
Portland, Mo, October 19, 1897
The Mail Publishing Go,
Watervllle, Me
Dear Sirs; In prompt response to
yours of ’-he 18tb Inst, euclostug bill for
the first six months advertising, the same
shall have our best attention
As we have been well satisfied with the
services which you have rendered us,
think we will continue another six
months oo the basis of the last six months
oontiaot—that Is. a four Inch ad every
other day in the dally, and every other
week In the weekly for a term of six
months, and until we oan send you a dif
ferent oopy, you may keep up the last
Pillsbury's Best Flour oopy whioh you
Inserted for ns, os per onts which you
now have on hand tor the same
In the meanwhile, we remain,
Yery truly yours,
Norton-Cbapman Go
A NICE CAT.
A well-known business man in Camden
recently bought a very handsome shag oat
and took it home. It was* about fonr
o’olook when the oat entered her new
dwelling, before five she had killed the pet
canary, before six’ she bad killed five
oblokens and the next day got Into a
neighbor’s yard and killed some rabbits,
besides whipping every oat In the neigh
borhood. Thinking that the animal was
too combative for home comfort the gen
tleman took pussy to bis place of busi
ness. Here she had a combat with every
oat In the vloinlty and looking “for new
worlds to conquer” she embarked upon
the^M. &^M. andjpaid a vlslt“to] blstorlo
Oastlne. Just how many battles she
fought at Castlne we cannot say bnt she
returned on the next trip of the steamer.
Pussy bod formed the^hablt ofj gadding,
however, and !lnextlitlmeBtha J Portland
steamer “ Salaola” left on her Mon'day
trip she leisurely strolled aboard and
when Portland was reached went ashore
and remained. On the next Monday
when the steamer returned to Portland to
make her usual return trip to “pioturCamden^there on the pier sat Miss
Pasty patiently waiting to return to her
home, where as soon as she landed, she
expressed her pleasure by pltobing Into
the first oat she saw, and she Is still fight
ing. No donbt pussy’s trips to Castma
and Portland, were to look over the forts.

Vsque”

MRS. SAWYER SINGS.
Scores a Big Snooess at the Olosing Conoert Id Portland.

Mrs. Antonia Sawyer made a grand
snooess at the oonoert In Portland Wednes
day night, to the delight of her many
friends who were sorry that her Illness
prevented her from being heard in Ban
gor, and to the perfeot approval of the
whole Portland audlanoe as the following
notice from the Press shows:
mviM
Mrs. Antonia S. Sawyer was beard to
grtat advantage in Rene’s “La Flanoee”,
to which she gave great axpresdou. Mrs.
Sawyer wm so antottunato as to have
been unable to sing in Bangor owing to
an attack of throat trouble, but the
came to Portland and last night was able
to favor her audience. Mrs. Sawyer was
beard In oonoert In Portland a year ago
and that time oharmed her hearers at the
Seoond Advent oburoh. She has a tieanliful oonttalto voloe, steady and true, and
exceedingly sympatbetlo. She also pos
sesses a charming olearneea of enuncia
tion. . She was aooompanled by Mr. Chap
man and on recall was favored with a
bouquet.

HOW IT SPREADS.
People Are ZaUdng AU Bound About ns—
This Beport Oomea Prom Palrfleld.

How It spreads.
Can't keep a “good thing” down.
Ever notice how good things are Imtiatedf
Better the artlule, more Imitators.
Fortnaatelyjtbe people have a safeguard.
Praise can’t be Imitated.
But true praise tekee root and spreads.
Claim la one thing, proof another.
Claim Is what the manuteotarer says.
Proof la what the people eay:
Fairfield poeple say
Doans Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys,
Cure all kidney Ills.
Hnndreds of ollttoDS testify to this.
Here Is a ease In point.
Mr. Henry Fogg of Fairfield, Maine,
who has charge ol the wood working ma
chinery In the Maine Central R. R. shops
says; “I kept my back ooveted with
plasters and still It aobed so that I oonld
hardly keep npon my feet. I bad kid
ney trouble for years with urinary Irrogularttiee wblob were distressing and always
more severe when I took cold. Medloines
1 deoldsd were luelesa In my oaee as I bad
used all kinds for the kidneys without be
ing cured, until I beoame dlsoburaged
and gave them np. I wonld not bare
used Doan's Kidney Pills If It had not
been for my wife wbo got a box at Dorr’s
drug store and Iniltslng on me using
them. She had learned of others who
bad tried them and wbo claimed they
were beuefliled. When I finished one box
I took all the plaatora off my back. It
does not tronble ms In the least. F oanDot help thinking Doan's Kidney Pills
are a great kidney madlolna after my ex
perience.”
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sole by all
dealers. Price 60 cento. Mailed by Vostor-Mlbnm Co., Bnffolo, N. Y. Sole
agents for tbs U. 8.
Bemember the name Doan's and taka
no snbstitnte.

Mrs. Kate Etter

OF MISSOURI,
is Ouiwl of Heart Oliaai. by Or. MIlea*
New Heart Oura.

Talks About Quantity of Money—His Hay
Scales Illustration—Host Three Itanhs
With SCO,000 Did a Business of Many
Millions—Favors an Open Field and a
Fair ^Ight For Every Man.

The Republican candiclato for govern
or of Iowa, tho Hon. Leslie M. Shaw,
appears not only to have li clear uudorBtaiidiugof the money question, bnt'to
have tho rare gift of simplifying this
iibstruso subject so that it can bo gijwpcd by ordinaiy minds. Tho following
extracts from his speech at Rod Oak in
dicate his stylo of reasoning:
“Now, how is tho parity of tho silver
dollar maintained? It is worth, ns \vo
have seen, its fnoo in gold. I nn.swor
bocauso the government of the United
States sees fit in its wisdom to pay ont
either metal upon its coin demands at
tho option of the crwlitor. I insist tlint
tho plan proposed by tho advocates of
free coinage of silver, that tho govern
ment of tho United States shall pay sil
ver npon its coin demands, would cause
the metals to part company instantly.
“How much gold is needed to do onr
business? Just enough for convcnienco
in measuring and determining tho value
of our currency, enough for ijKlomption purposes and enough to accommo
date those who desire to hoard it. How
many 60 pound stand.ird weights, such
08 are used on tho larger class of scales
for weighing stock and produce, is it
necessary to have? They are used to bal
ance the scales and to keep tho pomid
and ton from fluctuating. Just enough
of these weights are essential to accom
modate the business. Your cattle will
weigh no more if the weighmaster have
two or a dozen of these standard weights
than if he has one. It is essential that
he have one and that this one is of the
same weight as those in tho market
where you bought your cattle. If this
weight fluctuates, yon will not be safe
in buying cattle in one town and sell
ing them in another. You might suffer
a variation in the weight as well as in
the market.
“Yon sell some wheat for $60. You
get a check for it. You take it to tho
bank. You have it deposited to your
credit, or yon pay some borrowed mon
ey, Oft yon got it cashed and take the
money to tho store and buy some goods.
I don’t care what you do with it; un
less you carry the currency home and
take the risk of tho midnight thief it
will find its way to some bank before
sundown.
“I submit that it does not matter
whether you sold 60 bushels of wheat
or 100 for the 960. The money used as
the measure of its value is not exhaust
ed. It is not taken from the ohannols
of trade. It is ready for service tho next
morning. Then, too, tho chances are
that not a penny in money is used iu
tho payment for the wheat. If you de
posit your check, no money is used. If
yon take the chock to another bonk or
to a store, no money is used, for they
will deposit it. The same amount of
money iu the banks and in circulation
will handle wheat at 60 cents .a bushel
or a dollar. Lot me illustrate: Jan.
1, 1892, the throe banks in my town
bod actual cash in their vaults of
abont 960,000. In addition to this, of
course, they had money with their city
corresiKmdents. During that year there
was sold in that town and x>aid for over
the counters of these three banks very
nearly 9&00,000 for hogs, a large amount
for cattle, a large omotmt for wheat
and a still larger amonnt for com. Tho
banks loaned that year to evoiy man
wanting money who oonld give securi
ty. There was loaned of eastern capital
on farm lands probably 9100,000. The
banks did a business of many millions,
and when the year closed they still had
their 960,000 of cash on hand and there
had not been shipped in or ont during
the entire year 960,000. '
“It is charged that the people of the
United States have suffer^ to an un
precedented extent dating back to the
demonetization aot. The facta ar» easily
established that the world has never*
seen such a period of prosperity as the
United States has enjoyed from the roBnmptiou df specie payment to 1808.
The wealth of the country never in
creased as rapidly. So many men never
prospered.
“But you may say the people of the
United States increased. So they did,
but in 1880 our people were worth per
capita only $B14. In 1890 their wealth
per oatiita
increased to 91.080. The
people of the United States were worth,
on an average, more than twice as much
in 1800 as in 1869.
“But you answer these facts which'
eannot be denied by the proposition that
this xmpreoedented aooiunulatiou of
property is in the hands of the few;
that the rich have been growing richer
and the poor poorer. If that is so, it is
not the fault of the gold standard or
of any political parly. All that any par
ty or any standard or any legislation
tan do is to see to it that oveiy inuii
has an open field and a fair fight. It
cannot exempt him from the fight.
Fight he must, and the best that the
government oan do is to see to it that
no one strikes below the bolt. ”
OvMUbaek BIstorj Bcpeatlng Itself.

The Indianapolis Jonhial (Bop.) feels
certain that the 16 to 1 free silver her
esy cannot survive the country’s re
newed prosperity, bnt asks, “With the
free silver question dead and tho tariff
question settled for some years to come,
the question recurs, Wbat will the
pemooratio party do in 1000?” A poslible suuwef to the question, it says, is
niggested by the party’s course after ita
defeat in 1872, and it adds: “The
Qreeleyites came back into the fold, just
as the Bryanites will have to do in
1900. TbeDemooratio platform of 1870
made no reference to the fiasco of 1879,
nor will that of 1900 to the fiasco of
1896.”

rs.

KATE F.TTF.R wrote from
Neosho, Mo., In March Inst. “Two
years ago 1 was severely troubled
with my stomneh mid kidncy.s, and n great
affliction so unnerved mo that my condition
became alarming. The telegraph brought
a prominent physician In a consultation
which resulted In no lieneflt. I went to
Wyoming for change of climate without
benefit, was brought
back to Atchison where
nurses worked with me
night and day to keep
mo alive to roach my
friends here. My heart
became go bad that my
friends gave up all
hope. I began taking
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and Nervine ternatoly and was restored to health. It. now
months since and 1 am porfocUy well."
Dr. Milos' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money rotundod. Hcmk on Heart
and Nerves sent free to all applicants.

M

DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind

HUMPHREYS’
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 Cures Fever.
3
“ ' Infrints’ Diseases;.
4
“ Diarrhea.
8
“ Neuralgia.
9
“ Headache.
lO
“ Dyspepsia.
14 Cures Skin Diseases.
18
“ Rheumatism.
20
“ Whooping Cough
27
“ Kidney Diseases.
30
“ Urinary Disease?
77
“ Colds and Grip.

Sold by dragglsts, or sent prepaid upon receipt
of price, IB cents each. Humphreys' Uedlolno
Go.. Ill WlUiam 8t, New York.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE ..orld.

For 14
shoe, ny
oy merit
■ ■ years this ihoe,
alone, has dlstanred all competitors.
W. L. Douglas M.HOp tt4.00 and
worlun<
shoes are> the
_ promiotlons or skilled workmen*
from the best material nosslble
__^Ible at these prices.
f
Also SSeftO and MM,Q0 shoes
ahoes for men. •]
and 01,79 for boys and youths.
W, _
L, Douglas shoM
shoes are indorsed
indorsei!
by over l,0no,0()0 wearers as the best
In style, fit and durability of any
shoe ever offered at tbe prices.
They are made In all tbe latest
shapes and styles, and of erery vari
ety of leather.
If dealer cannot supply you, write for oata*
-------i.iSrwkion.lUiw.
Sold by
togue
to• W.
L, Douglas, 1

P.' LOUD & Sons, Waterville
8. C. MULLIN, Fairfield.

Blood
Will
Tell
b a true expression where health
is concerned.
Good Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
Atwood's Bitters make
good blood.
or Atk for “1. F.," and ,««
i/i9 ktd Ltti9r§ before it
t$ wrapped up, 36 cants.
Auo/d imltat/on$. . . .

PATENT

CswatSiaad Tfads-Marks obtained and all FwentbuiineMooi])ductedfor MoocRavc Fsia. i
'OwnOrnecisOFFOaiTgU, B. pavcNTOmok
and wetaiaaecura patent in kM tuno thaa thoM
Iramote from Waihlngton.
,
I Send model, drawing or photo., with deacrip-i
tlon. VTo advlw, If pstenuble or not, free of
Icbaiga. Onr fen not due till patent la seenred. ,
■ A FaMFHkrr. ‘‘Row mOb^ Patente,’’ trithi
ooR of sam^o tbe U. S. ana loragn ooumries|
sent Cree. Address,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
OF?. PaTSNT Omot, WaSMIHaTON. D. O.

attendance in Portland was of courso Infinenced hy that fact. Bangor made a
very plucky and spirited battle to secure
the Maine Mualo Festival,and a great deal
of credit is dne the energetic gentlemen
who worked so hard that that end might
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
be aooompllshed. Bangor had the brunt
1*0 M*ln Street
Weterrllle, He
of the battle to bear and those who under
stand all the olroumstanoes will have no
Mail Publishing Company. cause to find fs ult with the way the Fe
nobscot city treated the festival.
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A Patriotic Lesson.
To oairy out an Idea Imbnod with pa
triotic pnrpoBe, MassaobusettB can al
ways bo depended upon as was shown at
the recent celebration o( the birthday of
the old ship Constitution. The old vessel
—a silent witness to the honesty of her
builders and a monument to the bravery
of her offlcers and orew—was most en
thusiastically greeted. This newly awak
ened interest in Old Ironsides, the his
tory of which is closely connected with
the history of the country. Is a good thing
for all. The school children have learned
a great many facts not usually secured
from their school books and they have bad
snob an object lesson as will make a last
ing impression on their minds. Foreign
ers who think that in the mad race for
wealth American citizens have room for
no other thought but that of money must
be convinced that patriotism is still
warm in American hearts and that, ex
pressed during the celebration in words.
It would most assuredly be shown in
deeds should the occasion demand.
Another pleasant thought connected
with the celebration 's the oonBoiouaness
that the old ship Is as much the heritage
of the people of the riouth as of those of
the North, for the v'otorles Old Ironsides
won were gained when with a single pur
pose all were.flgbting together.
The continued interest in our new and
growing navy is not the least of the ben
efits derived from the incident of the cele
bration, illustratlong as it did the great
advance from the type of the ancient relic
to that of the modern American battle
ship. The moral effects are still more im
portant. Oo on, Massachusetts, continue
each year to celebrate "Constitution Day”
and with your other celebration of the
17th of June^you will lead all other states
in your practical method of teaching
patriotism.
Bangor and the Festival.

Give the Ladies a Chance.
Manager Webster of the U. of M. foot
ball team la going to do something that
ought to win him the gratitude of every
female admirer of the game in Bangor.
Ho has moved the old baseball bleachers
uif in line with the football field at Ma
plewood Park and Intends to reserve
them for ladles and their escorts at the
games.
Why wouldn’t that be a good thing for
Manager Corson to do on the Colby fieldf
Football comes so late In tb.. fall. It is of
tentimes very disagreeable work for ladies
to stand on the ground, more often net
than dry, an hour or more while a game
is going on. And besides, the ladies, on
the Colby field at least, do not have a
fair ohanoe to see,the games as crowds of
men and boys are constantly rushing up
and down the side lines, crowding and
jostling and obstructing the view.
If possible, let’s move up the bleachers.
Emma Eames will be a good drawing
card for the festival concerts next year.
There seems a possibility that Japan
and Uossla may be engaged in war before
many months. If such is the case Japan
will find a far different antagonist in
Russia than she did in China.
A $81,000,100 appropriation will be
asked of congress at its next session, the
money to be used in the oonstruotion of
a ship canal from Lake Micbigan to the
Mississippi river. This amount of money,
vast as it Is, might he less wisely expend
ed but what sort of a plan would It be
to get Debs and bis gang to build that
canal rather than a railroadf
There are still possibilities for Mains to
develope into a mining state. The lead
mines at West Lubeo, which have been
abandoned for several years, are tc be
worked again the coming spring by a
company recently organized with sufilclent capital to carry on the work. Re
cent developments seem to show that the
business ean be carried on with profit.
Either there was a pi of one form of
the News or else the year has got com
pletely turned round In Bridgton. Broth
er Bborey reports that on October 18 one
of fals townsmen picked green puas from
bis garden; on the 8tb another picked
from his a "mess of string beans; still
another found one of his apple trees In
blossom on tbe 14tb while one more
picked ripe strawberries on tbe filet. Who
in Brigton is raising orangesP

We note the fact that the Portland
newspapers are deriding Bangor for what
they maintain was its failure to do its
whole duty by the Maine Mualo Festival.
Portland turned out a little bigger audi
ences after the entbusiasm oaused by the
first three days of the festival at Bangor
bad spread all over the State and so is in
a position to boost on that point, but
right here be it said to'Bangor’s everlast
ing credit, that if that city bad^not taken
It doesn't look as If it would take tbe
bold of the festival project at a time when
some strong pulls were needed Maine new tariff a year to oommenoe to bring
would have lost the most notable musical revenue into the depleted treasury, as it
event ever hell in a Nevr England state, was olaimed a few months ago, sinee aoording to tbe report of the treasury de
barring Masosohusetts.
There was a time early in the season partment on Tuesday tbe onatomB re
when the prospect for bolding the festival ceipts were $681,428 against $818,800 on
seemed pretty dubious. Lewiston bad the same day uf last year.
failed to come to the scratch, much to
Skowhegan will erect a soldiers’ menuthe surprise of those who had noted the
meat next year In memory of tbe sons of
enthusiasm displayed by that city when
that town who fought in the late war and
the first talk of having a great Maine fee
Whose burial plaoea are unknown. It
tlval was made. Portland was lukewarm,
will be oonstraoted of Norridgewook and
and Bangor was appealed to and with
Qulnoy granite and the oontraot for the
a most gratifying result. Borne of the
outting has already been let to a Nor
hustling and pnblio-spirited men of that
ridgewook granite oonoern.
oity—not the wealthiest men in the city
by any means—put their shoulders to th
Oondnotor Chapman has almost deWheel and provided a home for the festi
olded to bold tbe 1898 mnsioal festival In
val, something that was all ready to band
June rather than in the fall. If the pres
In Portland. It must be remembered. In ent enthqsiam over the festivals oan in
order to understand the dIflSoulties under any way be maintained the time of hold
{ which the men In Bangor who pushed ing them is an unimportant question.
the scheme through worked, that Bangor Tbe auditoriums would be packed on tbe
Is one big camp of Beal and anti-Beal hottest night of dog days or tbe ooldest
men and this division ran all through in winter equally as well.
the canvass for the funds with which to
^ build the auditorium. When the can
Ihe Gaidlner-Beporter Journal must
vassers for subsorlptlons would meet an think that the present game of football la
anti-Beal man as a rule he hod to pass on, getting to be too solentflo, to judge from
) while the followers of Mr. Beal went tbe following: "Obi go book to tbe old
^_^own into their pockets under his leader- shin kinking gome boys. In those days
' ship and built the building. Of course you were always sure of a tonohdown and
there were exceptions to this rule but sometimes yon were ‘tonobed down’ so
there Is no doubt that the strong political hard, yon wanted to stay down.’’
feeling that has ruled in Bangor for sev
With the alarming number of shooting
eral years with Mayor Beal as the storm
center was a marked factor in the move aooldenta In the Maine woods this fall It
seems that there might be a profitable
ment for the festival at Bangor.
However, Banger built the auditorium field for.some oompany to do .a thriving
and It la all right—big, substantial, com bnalneas by owning bunting salts made
fortable and not unpleasant to the eye. of Mr. Zeglens now famons bollet proof
The people of Bangor opened their homes oloth, to be divided among the Maine
to entertain the singers when the festival oamps and rented to sportsmen. There
came and thslr hospitality was unbound ore few men who would not sooner pay
ed. It means something to entertain 600 $10 a day for a bnllet proof ooat than be
or 700 people iu private families for sev taken for a deer and lagged ont of tbe
eral days and the fact that the Bangor woods on a atretoher.
householders had but recently been oalled
Tbe loool Odd Follows will bo able to
upon In a similar line made their efforts at
famish
the vlaltonOof the grand lodge
the time of the festival all the more
praiseworthy. Bo far as the attendance ample qaaxters when^they meet In their
on the festival at Bangor went. It must onnool eeeelon In tble oity next fell. Tbe
be said that with the exception of Nor- new Odd FOIlowa boll In tbe Helneo
dioa night, when the audience was tre building la one of the moat apooloui lodge
mendous, It was not so. great as oonld Tooma In tbe State and will oooommodata
have been wished, but the quality of the tbe grand bodlee oU right. Waterville la
festival had not been assuxed np to that the moat eoally leoohed of any oity In
time, whereas when the doors of the ar Maine and ae tbe foolUttee for entertain
mory at Portland were opened everybody ing large gatberlnge ore Inoreoeed le doeIn Maine who reads a newspaper knew tlned to aooner or lotw beoome tbe oouthat the festival from a mualoal point of ventlon Mty of tbe State. With the now
view was a glgantlo suooass. Its artlstlo oity bnlldlng aieeted still more of tho
Monwrepoa os made in Bangor and the gatberlnge will oome^hsra.

Two of the hoodlums of the town of
Newport who created a disturbance at an
entertalnent In the public ball in that
village a short time ago were'ar'estrd and
brought before a Justice who Imposed a
fine to the full extent of the law. The
hoodlums paid and probably there will be
more quiet times at the entertainments
there In the future. It would be a good
plan If the same action were taken with
some of the rowdies who attend nearly
every entertainment In City hall bore.
Chief Engineer Plalsted says The Mail's
orlticism of the working of the electric
fire alarm at the department hoadquarterB,is unfounded. The apparatus got out
of order a few weeks ago but was promp
tly repaired and sinee then has given no
cause for compiaint. There has been but
one lnatanoe,Chlef Plalsted says, iu which
the hose carriage has been delayed in get
ting to a fire because of the failure of the
alarm at the hose bouse to do its work
properly.

HUMOROU&
offered good wages to do so. These are
the ones who ought by State law to be
—Ocular Proof.—Ned —^1 believe
compelled to break a certain amount of there iu a skeleton in Miss Antique’s
stone tnr the public high ways before be family.” Ted—“I know it. Saw her in
ing allowed their day’s radon of bread bathing costume yesterday.”—Truth.
—Boston poet has sent a poem to
and water.
It is strange how opinions will differ
according to the prejudices of Individ
uals. Some of the reports of the OolbyBates football game at Lewiston, Satur
day, sent out by men who have followed
the fortunes of the Bates team with anx
ious solicitude declared that after Colby
had scored her first tonohdown the play
ing of Bates was decidedly superior to
that of the visitors. Un the other hand
the men who went from this oity to see
the game and those who came from
Brunswick and other places are equally
certain that Colby had the best of it all the
way along and that but for carelessness
inexcusable at two or three critical points
she would have defeated Bates by a sub
stantial score. It is safe to say that had
Colby’s play been oonsistect throughout
the game she would have scored three
touchdowns against Bates and no one who
watched the game would be so hasty as
to hazard the opinion that Bates had any
likelihoood of scoring so many.

of the ooDoerl In Portland, Wednesday
After serloua illDesa like typhoid fever
evening while sitting iu their oflSoes or
pnenmonla or tbe grip Hood’s Sarsapa
homes can testify. Truly tbe inventions rilla has wonderful strength-giving
of th* age are wonderful.
power.

TO MOTHERS 0F_URGB FmiBS.
Mn, pinkham’s Advloa Vim.

In thla worka^y world few women
ore so placed that physical exertion
Is not constonVly demanded of them in
their dally life.
Mrs. Finkham makes a special appeal
to mothers of large families whose work
is never done, and many of whomsufCer
and suffer for look of ^telligent aid.
To women, young
r old, rich or poor,
^n. Pinkham,
of Lynn, Mass.,
extends
her invita
tion of
free advioe. Oh,
women! do
,'notletyonr
lives be saorifloedwhena
word from Mrs.
Pinkham, at
the first approach of weakness, may
fill your fnture years with healthy Joy.
Mbs. a. 0. Bunum, 1138 North Al
bany avenue, near Humboldt Park,
Obioago, ni., says: “I am fifty-one
years old and have bad twelve children,
and my young^est is eight years old. I
have biesn snflering for some time with
a terrible weakness; that bearing-down
feeling was dreadful, and I oonld not
walk any distance. I began the um
of Lydia B. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
Oomponnd and Sanative Wash and they
have enred me. I oannot praise your
medioine enongb.*
'
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one of the papers, entitled: “Oh, let me
die at homel’”
editor has promised
to let him, provided he keeps away from
his olllce.—Yonkers Statesman.

—Remarkable Coincidence.—“It’s al
ways seemed a mighty strange thing
io me,” said Mr. Wipedunks. “that in
Bible times, thousands of years ngp,
they called a fast driver a Jehu, just as
they do nowadays.”—Chicago Tribune.

—An old lady was'telling her grand
children about some trouble in Scot
land, in the course of which the chief
nf her clan was beheaded. “It was nae
great thing of o head, to be sure,” said
jbe good old lady, “but it was a sad loss
to him.”—Tit-Bits.
—“That,” said the old boatman to the
lonesome girl on the end of the pier
at a summer resort, “is o man-eating
shark.” “Thanks!” she replied, look
ing in the direction in which he pointed.
“We can sympathize with each other.”
—Chicago Evening Post.
—“Now, really,” said the Thoughtful
Man, “did you ever see a woman who
was homely enough to stop a clock
by looking at it?”’ “No,” said the Non
sensical Chap, “but I have seen a wom
The investigation conducted by a oom- an stop a car by looking at the con
mlttee of Portland’s oity government of ductor.”—Cincinnati Commercial 'Trib
charges brought against the bead of the une.

It is a new thing for Maine to have a
railroad sold at public auction but that is
what will be done on November 28 when
the Franklin & Megantio road will be
sold to satisfy a claim of absut $18,000.
While It has for the past few years been of
freque'’t occurrence in the western states
to have small roads sold at auction
Maine roads have enjoyed prosperity or
have at least kept from public sale. The department of public works has brought
Franklin & Megantio is a small narrow ' out nothing against the official aimed at
guage road which was built principally that seems to ba very bad but it has dlsfor lumbering business and for the past olosed the fact that some of the members
few years Its freight traffic, which is of the board of aldermen indulged in very
about its only source of revenue, has been disreputable praotioes in order ^to secure
their nomioation. One'of them iu the
almost wholly out off.
course of the iavestigatiou nnblusblngly
The alarmingly iuoreaslng number
I acknowledged-that be had employed mon
collisions on trolley roads seems to indi ey to induce men to vote for him iu oaucate that some better system of oar de cus. The oanoua and tho election are so
spatching or time table observance is olosely oonneoted nnder the Australian
needed. On Thursday in Jersey City ballot system that if any acditional law
there was a smashup of five oais in whlob is needed to meet such a ease as that fur
five people were seriously injured while nished by tbe Portland alderman it ought
here in our own Statu at South Portland to be given by the next legislature.
a few days ago two oars came together on The use of rum to influence votes in cau
a onrve with a orasb in wbioh one em- cus is by no means an unusual praotioe in
plovee was oonslderably hurt.' There is a some Maine cities but the open purchase
vast differenoe between running a trolley of votes with money has at least never
car spinning along at a speed of 13 or 16 been publicly confessed before. Portland
miles an hour, oarrying a load of 60 or is gaining other distinotlon than that of
100 people, and looking after the safety of being tbe metropolis of the State.
half that number of Dassengers on one of
the old horse oars plodding along at five
THE SAME IN GARDINER.
or six miles as hour. Trolley roads
IGardlner Reporter-Journal.)
crowded with trafiSo shonld be governed
One of tbe most commendable aotlons
by more stringent rules regarding the
rnnuing of oars as, a safeguard for the which the oity government could tsko
would be the passage of an ordiaanoe re
people who travel on them.
quiring the owners of all houses located on
streets through' wbioh sewer mains are
When Edward Bellamy’s "Looking laid to oonneet their houses with those
Backward” appeared and people read in sewers. The oity has been to a groat exit, "That evening we went to the oonuert, penst in putting in its exoellent sewer sys
tem and It certainly seems too bad that so
or rather tbe oonoert came to ns,” fol many
bouses are allowed to be left nn lowed by a desurlption of listening to a oonneoted, thereby not only menaolng tbe
concert miles away by telephone while health of the tenants of the houses bat
acting jn the parlor, the whole thing was also those of neighboring ones whlob are
ooonected with tbe sower.—
locked upon as visionary. It waa little properly
Waterville Mall.
thought then by the majority of people
Gardiner has not so extensive a system
though tbe book was written only about of sewers as Waterville, but it now has
a deoade ago, that the very thing he thus quite a umber of them, that are not util
as they ought to be, and the above
deerlbed oonld be a reality before the ized
will apply to Gardiner as well as Water
close of tbe present oentury. Buoh Is ville.
The
citizen
who
takes
even the fact, however, as many people In oare of his own premises ought not
Angnsta, Waterville, and Bangor who lis to have to suffer from his neighbor’s ne
tened to the numbers on. the programme glect.

Ttomps ore again making ihelr appear
ance In different parts of tbe State In
largely Increasing nnmbers. During the
summer they have kept well out of sight
espeolally In this oity where all who wer
oangbt were sent to jail for 80 days
Now that the bold weather Is oomlng on
tbe vagabonds would bo rather pleased to
reqeive a SO-day or even a longer sentenoe
for that to them means a worm bed and
plenty to eat. Of course with the increased denbind for labor in the country
at large the better olass of tramps, the
really deserving ones, will go to work os
soon as they oan find it, but there ore a
good many who woald' not even soil
their bands with labor even If they were

BENTON.

His personality filled the place. Yet
not because he was fat man. it was his
annoying oongb. He oared It with Ad
amson’s Gough Balsam and sank into
happiness and obsunrlty.
FREE PILLS.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
These pills are easy In action and are
particularly effective In tho cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and lAver troubles they have
been proved Invaluabla They are
guaranteed to he perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to he
purely vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate
the system. Resrular size 26 cents per
box. . Sold by 8. S. Llghtbody, druggist,
66 Main St, Waterville, and North
Vassalbora
PEOPLE ARB SKBPTIOAL.
Brnnswlok Telegraph: In oouveraa'
Men with several Brunswlok people fair
week A. F. Gerald stated very positively
that the early spring wonld see werk be
gan on the Bleotrlo B. B. from Bath to
Lewiston. The road will go by the way
of Pejepsoott. Ralls were porobased
some time ago and the promoters seem to
be In eorveat In the matter. The news
papers have been giving so many yarns
In this oonneotlon that people are rather
skeptloal and will refuse to believe It un
til they see workmen breaking gronnd.
AS BAD AS ME6SALONSKEB.
Lewiston Ban. It Is reported to be a
foot that upqp Bates steMt tbe oity watw
is In snob bid oondltlon that at l^es It
oomM from tbe water pipes as thlok as
syrnp. It le ststed also on good antborlty that blood snokers very often mn from
the faucet and not long ago a snake came
from it.
Bloyole riders, football players and ath
letes, generally, find a sovereign remedy
for the sprains and braises and eats to
wbioh they ore constantly liable, in Dr.
Thomas's Boleotro OIL
A Sun Thing for Yoo.
A tronesotiou inwhluhyoucannotloselaa
sure thing. Biliousness, slok headache, fur
red tongue, fever, piles and a thouMnd other
Ills are caused by oonsUpation and sluggish
liver. Cascareta Candy Cathartic, the won
derful new fiver stimulant and Intestinal
tonio ore by all druggists guaranteed to cure
or monev refunds. 0. C. C. ore a sure
thing. Try a box to-diy; lOo., 96a. 60g.
Bomiito ua booklet free. Bee oor^ m
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There was a narrow esoape from firn
Bhawmut last .Sabbath and had it
been .’or the prompt response of the
tens the mill would have been in ashn.
the wind was blowing hard.
* **
Tho farmers are now havlna fh.i
threshing done and tho general rennrt
that grain is very light.
* ‘
A nnn'ber from here attemied tb»
Farmers’ Institute at Fairfield
Center
and reported a grand time.
*“J. H. Gibson is at Greenville lookin'*
after his lumber interests for the wint *
He Intends to put In a large crew of iZi'
and toaros the oomlng winter.
P. W. Hanson passed Sunday with hi
parents. Rev. and Mrs. B. P.
®
Tho Grange at Clinton win hold a sow,
lal nie8rlng_to reoelvq candidates on NnT
ember 6.
“'
The grange circle will be entertained h.
Mrs. W. M. Eastman and Mrs. Webb’
October 80. Grangers and their famlll«
are invited.
The ofiBoers elect of Sebastioook lod«
F. & A. M., will be publicly Installed m
town hall Wednesday evening, Ootnbo,
27, after which there will be an entertalw.
ment consisting of a grand concert by the
Coleman quartette and Wilson orotbeni
of Waterville. All are oorUally invited

CATARRH IS A DISEASE
Wbioh requires a oonstltuitonal remedy
It oannotjbe cured by local applloatlons
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is wonderfully suc
cessful in curing catarrh beoasue it itadl.
o&tes from the blood the scrofu.lons taint*
which cause it. Sufferers with catarrh
TWENTY-NINE DANGEROUS AGE. find a onre in Hood’s Sarsaparilla even
after other remedies utterly fail.
Man

Oommits Blore Crimes Then
Than nt Any Other Time.

It is a singular fact, yet one substan
tiated by statistics, that most crime is
committed in this state by men 29 years
old. This is not only true of the lesser,
but also of the greater crimes, although
a man is presumed to be at that period
of his life not only in zenith of his
physical, but also in full and complete
possession of his mental powers, with a
complete appreciation of right and
wrong ' and their respective conse
quences. This condition is a problem
which has not been solved by the stu
dent of criminology, and one which is
made the more complex by the fact
that the ages of 21, 27 and 45 years near
ly equal It, with the intervening years
showing a far less percentage of crime.
It is indeed peculiar that the criminal
tendency should be so strong at 29 with
no such inclination, so far as criminal
statistics show, in as great a degree for
the succeeding 16 years, and then an
other outburst of the animal in mac.
This condition is found to be true hy
actual figures, and ns all statistical
computations at which average condi
tion are sought to be determined are ar
rived at by this method, so may tho
student of this subject, as well as the
insurance magnate who bases his rates
on the general average of losses in pro
portion to the risks taken, and does so
with full safety, employ it in solving
the problem before him.
Charles K. Baker, chief clerk to Super
intendent Lathrop, has made this sub
ject one of close study and will soon
have completed a table showing this to
be true. He has already completed one
relative to murderers serving life sen
tences in the penal institutions, and its
figures bear out the general conclusion.
He offers at this time no explanation
for this, but hopes after he has ex
hausted the subject, so far as the
presentation of figures is concerned,
to be able to set forth reasons why
these years should be productive of the
most crime.
The following figures show how old
the various murderers who are serving
life sentences were when they commit
ted the act for which they are serving
time, together with how many like
crimes were committed at such specific
year of age: Fifteen, 1; sixteen, 1;
leventwen, 2; eighteen, 2; nineteen, 1;
twenty, 2; twenty-one, 8; twenty-two,
D; twenty-three, 6; twenty-four, 6;
twenty-five, 8; twenty-six, 10; twentypeven, 11; twentty-eight, 7; twenty-^iine,
12; thirty, 5; thirty-one, 6; thirty-two,
7; thirty-three, 6; thirty-four, 6; thirtyfive, 7; thirty-six, 6; thirty-seven, 8;
thirty-eight, 6; tWrty-nlne, 4; forty, 5;
forty-one, 3; forty-two, 3; forty-three,
6; forty-four, 3; forty-five, 7; fortytix, 1; forty-seven, 1; forty-eight, 3;
forty-nine, 2; fifty, 1; fifty-one, 0; fiftytwo, 2; fifty-three, 2; fifty-four, 0; fiftyfive, 2; fifty-six, 0; fifty-seven, 1; fiftyeight, 0; fifty-nine, 1; sixty, 0; slxtybne, 1; slxty-two, 0; sixty-three, 1; slxty^four, 1; sixty-five, 0; sixty-six, 0;
sixty-seven, 1; sixty-eight, 1; sixtypine, 0; seventy, 1,—Albany TlmesCnion.
An Old Oroeodllo.
One of the most interesting opecimenB
in the British muMum is a crocodile
more than 2,000 years old. It is a big,
well-preserved specimen, and on its
back there Is a whole family of little
jrocodlles. Years before the Christian
era the Egyptians worshiped crocodiles
among their animal deities, and many
specimens were kept at great expense
In their parks and royal gardens, where
they were attended by priests and given
111 sorts of dainty morsels for food.
When these crocodile gods died they
were embalmed and placed in the tombs
piong with the sacred mummies of
other sacred animala. Thia particular
crocodile was prepared by dipping It
In wax and pitch, which rendered it
hard and shiny, and It lay In one of
the pyramids century after oentury,
until thn Egyptian government dug it
out and presented It to the British mu
seum.—Ztos Angeles Times.
A SpaBlsh Custom.
In some places in Spain, among tkem
Vergnra, where Cjoilli won garnoted, an
old custom prevails of inimediatoly aft
er the execution arresting ths execu
tioner and charging him wftb murder
before tb« court of Justioa “Yea, I
Ulled a man,” answeni tbe exeoutioner, “'but I did it In the name of tbs laiw,
for the benefit of socied.y, and In obedlenos to the commanda of your bouor.”
Then the court Asebargea him, osTlng
Uutt JuaMoe hu been dona.—N. Y. Bun.

Hoods’ Pills are prompt, effloient, always relable easy to take, easy to operate,

EAST VASSALBORO.
Samuel Tilton and wife of Ereedom
wore the guests of Mr. and Mrs. U.
Cates, Wednesday.
John W. Homans and wife of Falrfsj
Iowa, are visiting Mr, and Mrs. E. i’
Taber. They are both natives of this
town but left here 20 years ago for the
West and tbls la their first visit sinee that
time.
ZaoheuB Goddard died Monday n cmng. The funeral was held from ihe
Friends’oburob, Wednesday at 2 p.m.
Miss 8. A. Stuart will sell her house
hold goods at auction Thursday of this
week. She expects to leave next week for
California.
F. A. Marden and wife left Tuesday
morning for Augnsta where they will re
side in the future. He Intends to build
a store on tbe east side of tho river and
put In a stock of boots and shoos. They
will he missed very much in this-' commnnity and uepeoially In tbe church to
whlob they belonged.
““ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼
Is the question when T
you are sick or in 7
pain. The soothing ]
qualities of Hups are :
well known.

HOP

PLASTERS

have stood the test i
for years and all who i
have used them wilH
testifyto their merits, i
They will remove alH
inflammation andf
completely cure ail-4
ments that other plas- i
ters fall to relieve, i
Get the genuine.
LooJi for hop vine \
wreath on Sack of \
plaster,

HOP PLASTER CO.,;
Boston, Mass.

Bull Dog Toe.
It isn’t a pretty name but
it is the latest thing in ladies'
shoes. It is a nobby patten
too. Look at our lino of
ladies’ Box Calf shoes with
tho Bull Dog Toe at $3 and
$8.60.
For a more dressy
shoe we have

ANew Thing
in ladies’ Kid Tips at $3. Pat
ent leather tips^are as old as
The Ark, but; these new kids
are^thandsome and easy. Of
course, if you want patent
leather tips, we have them all
the way from $2.60 to $S.50,
made up on the latest style
lasts. CalB and see - them at

LOUDS,
7 Main St.

Horses for Sale-i

We will arrive at Elmwood House Stable, WitervlUe : : : i :

Tuesday, November 2,
with a line lot of SO Canadian Horses
main one week. Theta bones are ibipped
Upper Canada, aoonstomed to deep ioov,
weather and hard work.^hejr ore
ready for businea*.

FOR RENT.

ly, oonvsnlsnt, np-stoln tenement,
Sonny,
stable]privileges,
'
on Mdn street oe»f
•»
*. .T.
LDKK. _
Inquire nf
of A.
J. a
ALPEj
street.

^
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Every one knowe, who bee zver heard of
the excellent Fairfield steamer No. 8, that
she is deserving of Itelog finely boused.
The itesnier house never looked gayer
oat of bunting than It does now under
the oare of the painters.

You can if you like.
Pay cash, thereby get low prices and

You Wear
Diamonds ?
Then tradk with

Local IVIatters.
G. B. Potter was »t his home In Norrldgewook over Sunday.
Miss Bertha Lord Is visiting friends In
Augusta for a few days.
Miss May Wiley of Uethel Is the guest
of Mrs. J. F. Bill for a short time.
B. P. Coffin, Bsq.. of Skowhegan was
In the oity Monday on legal business.
W. A. Uetohell, one of the best known
farmers of Benton, was In the olty Mon
day.
Roy Bde9,’olerk in the Elmwood mar
ket, passed Sunday at bis home In Dex
ter.
Mrs. W. .T. Marcia passed Sunday at
the home of her father, Edward Farnham
of Larone.
Mrs. G. M. Loveriug left Monday after
noon for a visit of a few days with friends
in Bangor.
Mrs. F. J. Arnold loft Monday for a
visit with her sister, Mrs. F. A. Stevens
in Bridgton.
Letter Carrier P. F. Graves has re
turned from his hunting trip in Fianklln
and Oxford counties.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dayisuu returned
Saturday night from a visit to Mr. DavjBon’ii parents In Lincoln.
Mrs. Barry Baskell left on the mornlrg
train Tuesday for a visit of a day .or two
with friends in Augusta and Gardiner.
Miss ETorenoe Proctor returned Tuesday
morning to resume her studitjs at Kent’s
Bill after a visit of a few days at her
home here.
Roland E. Stlnneford, the popular
night clerk at the Bay View hotel. Is en
joying a short vacation in the woods near
Muosohead lake.
A patty of la of the young people of
this oity took a bnokboard ride to Vassalboro, Monday evening, and partook of
supper at the Yates mansion.
Monday, another invoice of 100,000
postal OBtds were received at the Waterville post-office. These cards are for the
Sawyer Publishing oompany.
There has been no better wheeling for
the whole year than for the last few weeks
and yet there is not seen one bloyole now
where earlier in the season there were
dozens.
Hon. W. T. Haines and R. B Attwood
of this oity have been chosen trustees of
the recently organized Lewiston Trust and
Safe Deposit oompany. The oompany Is
to ooonpy a new three-storied block to be
bnllt for Its use.
The long evenings bring leisure for
readings and the resnlk Is seen in the inoreased demand for books at the Water,
vllle free library. Iiast Saturday there
were over 160 calls for books and this
record Is likely to be reached or surpassed
every Saturday now for several months.
A special Canadian Faolflo palace oar
was attached to the afternoon express
east Monday In which was the GovernorGeneral of Canada and his family who
were on their return from a trip In the
United States.
Alderman and Mrs. Gllpatrlok returned
Monday from a tMp of two weeks
In the eastern part of the State. During
his absence Alderman Gllpatrlok snooeeded In killing a deer wbiob be brought
home with him.

Pure
\

Blood meaiu aonnd health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and dl«
gee^ve organa will ba vlgoroas, and there

tppear.

> pure

Blood

Tour nervea wQl be strong, and you
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood’s BorsaporUla mokes pure blood.
T^t is why It onres so many diseases.
That Is why so numy thonasnds toko it
to onte dlaeoae, retain good health, pre
vent sickness and anflerlng. Bemember

Hood’
s
Sarsaparilla

Ii the Ona True Blood Fnrllier. gtperhotUei
nsii. ours liver ilia; easy to
nOOdS Pills take,e^tospmte. BMi

Wo get It from the ioklde workings nf
things that If any oltlzen of our luwu
wants to escape hoariog of a few of our
■•city’s faults” he must not think nf attomiing the Rehekah—Odd Fellow mins
trel show a8"luoallty” will bo ohlelly
a'm id at.

save enough on your.......................

Clothing, Furnishings and Hats
to obtain the precious stones.

H. R. DUNHAM,

One-Price and Cash Clothier.

J. Quluoy Barton, formerly paymsster
Dr. and Mrs. O. V. Hanson of Skowbegan were visiting friends in the In the United States navy, a graduate of
Colby In the olass of 1867,and a thorough
oity Tuesday.
ly bright and pleasant gentleman, was
Harry Bigelow, of the editorial staS of In the oity Tuesday. Mr. Barton hag
the Portland Press, and wife wore the retired from active duty on account of
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. ill health.
Brown.
Sunday a moose was seen on tlie “Ivory
Portland Press; Miss Eva Lindsay, Rloket”
farm. Tbo
anlraai was
caugbcer of Dr. George D. Lindsay of
Waterville,fiiriDerly of Congress strott U. apparently about a two-year-old one and
B. obuToh of this city, is the guest of Mrs. did not seem very wild. It grazed about
L. H. MoKenney, Quebec street.
the fields for some time and then made
Lewiston Bun: Nahum M. Wing, esq, off Into the woods toward Oakland. The
a prominent lawyer of Denver, Col., who fellow may possibly have felt a little more
has been visiting his father, Hon. George seouro as It would be In violation of the
C. Wing, cf Anburn, started to return lew to kill him ou that day.
to Denver today.
Mr. Wing was graduated from Colby Some of the local members of the order
In the class of ’94 and went to Denver at ate interrsted in tbe fact that during the
Qrst on account of poor health. He'is last few days there have been published
now strong again and doing finely In bis in some of the daily papers artloles sta
ting that tbe Endowment Rank, Knights
profession.
of Pythias, had beoame Involved to the
President Butler of Gulby Is to deliver extent of 1800, OUO by the failnre of the
au address upon “Alms and Methods in pruprietoT of a CbloaKO hotel. As a mat
the Study of literature’’ before the An- ter of fact the Rank held an interest in
drosooggin County Teachers’ assoolatlon the hotel in question but was amply pro
at Lewiston, Got. 29.
tected against all loss.
Rev.G. A.Mathews,now engaged inevan
gelloal work in Massaohueetts.has been in
the oity. Mr. Mathews was formerly gen
eral soorotary of the Wutetvllle V. M. G.
A. and before that time was actively en
gaged in business.

Tbe ehurcbes saw big onngregations on
Sunday. Tbe weather was uleasant and
the pastors had the inspiration of seeing
a well filled bouse before them. An un
usual degree of religious Interest has been
shown In some of the oburobes and spec
ial meetings have been held in some InBayard company, U R. K. P., of this
atanoen. The Y. M. O. A. meeting in the
oity has received an official invitation to
afternoon at tbe parlors was also well at
attend the fair of the Augusta company
tended and the services were interesting.
on the evening of November 19, to appear
in full dress. The invitation is still un
The friends of House, the Colby senior,
der consideration.
whose recent mysterious disappearaco
H. Puiinton & Co. are receiving gran ouoasloned so much trouble and anxiety
ite for the foundation of the extension of to bis family and to tbe faculty and stn
the Hollingsworth & Whitney company’s dent of tbe oollege, do not expeot that be
mill in Winslow at the rate of about two will return to try to finish his eourse.
carloads a day The stone oomes from the With good oare and plenty of rest he may
Dodlln Granite oompany at Norrdlge- recover from the condition which led to
bis going away from oolleKO but an atwook.
te.mpt to take np bis studies again might
The Brotherhood of Looomotlve Bn- lead to an immediate return of that con
gineers, which comprises nearly all of the ditlon.
engineers on the central and eastern di
A notable discovery was made last
vision of the Maine Central railroad, are week by the crew of men who are at work
having a fine hall fitted up for their use for H. Pnrinton & Co. on the extension
In Bangor. It will be heated by gas ra to tbe Hollingsworth & Whitney paper
diators and will be handsomely funisbed. nalll in Winslow. When tbe earth had
A little extra oommotion was caused been removed from the ledge a large “pot
on Main street square, Monday evening, hole” was found in tbe rook, worn smooth
when a horse driven by Mrs.J.Foster Dav to nearly tbe slse of a half barrel, show
is, slipped on the pavement and fell, ing plainly that at some period In tbe
breaking one of the thills of the carriage. world’s history the course of the river wag
The horse scrambled to its feet again in a considerably different from what it now
short time and beyond the broken thill Is. The “pot-hole” Is situated at least
and a severe fright for Mrs. Davis no 10 rods from tbe present channel of the
river and taking this fact into aoconnt
further damage was done.
together with tbe one that there were 10
Probably the lost regular run of the feet of earth over tbe ledge where tbe bole
Watervllle Bloyole olnb for the season was found makes it difficult to Imagine
was made Sunday when ten. of the mem bow many thousands of years ego It was
bers went to Gleason’s at Great pond. that the rook began Its work of wearing
The day was perfect for riding and the that “pot-bole” Into tbe ledge.
roads in prime oondltlon. Mrs. Gleason
The mniioal people of Angnsta do not
had one of her best dinners prepared and
each of the wheelmen pnt fully bis share intend to sdlow tbe enthusiasm engen
of food out of sight, and if all reports are dered by tbe Maine Mnilo Festivel to grow
true, one^ who Is a grocery clerk, de cold and eo held the first meeting Tnesday evening of the newly organized Kenvoured dinner enongb for three men.
nebeo Valley Choral Union to be oomposed
The news of the death of Mr. A. J.Har- of the singers of the Capital City, Halrlman, the veteran driver who has carried lowell and Ghwdiner. Work will ba be
many a Watervllle visitor from Belfast to gan at onoe In preparing for a oonoert to
Nortbpoit, Was reoeived with regret by be given some time during the winter.
many people In this oity who have known The exaontlve oommlttee of the organiza
the deceased for years os a* hearty, bipff tion baa voted to employ Mr. Gea Pratt
and kind-hearted gentleman,alwayB ready Maxim of this oity ae director and Mr.
with a pleasant word or to do a kindly Maxim will begin his work there this
aot. He will be missed.
week. He oondnoted tbe last few rehear
Angnata ohorna In Ite prepara
Kennebec Jonrnal: A talented Water- sals of
vlUe lady bos written an Interesting arti tion for the Mnelo Feetival and made a
cle of three oolnmns for a Maine ex- very favorable Impression, as hie engage
obange^ entitled “Through the Narrows
to Vienna.’’ But It makes a qnlet laugh ment for another season ehowa Tbe
in the looalty desorlbed when the good Watervllle elngera comprising tbe Ceollla
people read that tbe“Narrows’* are where olnb ought also to be .getting at Skotlve
Great and Long ponds join. Greet pond work whether they prepara for a winter
is a number of miles away from the pret
ty “Narrowe” wbiob is the spot where ooncert or not
the ehoree of Long pond approach eaob
other until they almost meet.
ITCHING P1L1B8 CUBED
A Watervllle sportsman Wes fishing for Withont peln or detention from bnslnees,
plokerel reoently at Greet pond when he with tbe new remedy, Nenrotla Pile Olnt
It not only Immediately relieves
eaw a lone black daok heading past bis ment
bat permenenUy entee piles. Hondrede
boat. Rls gnn lay near him and he has of tesUmonlals from gratefnl sofferers
tily ezobonged hie fishing rod for it. By whom we have oared. Send 60 oects for
.this time the dnok had got gwny so far a large box, poetage paid and seated.
that it was a taemendonely long'shot bat Oar pbysloiair and eminent epeoiallal on
piles^ aniwera all Inqnlrea okoerfally.
a careful aim, pided by the good qaalitjea Bverytblng oonfidentlal and all oorteof tbe gnn, did tbe bnaineee and the dnok spondenoe sealed. Write detalle of year
oeoe at onoe to the Nenratle Go., Bnrllngdropped Into tbe water, dead.
ton, Vt.
J. F. Lerrabesk Geo. W. Dorr, Water
There was a meeting of tbe Anti-Cigar
Drag Store, Philip H. Plelsted
ette Leagne, Saturday evening, at which vllle
WaterrUle^ and Geo. B. Wlleon, Fairfield
tbe following offioers for tbe next six droggloti, have the imnady in etook.
months wen oboeen; President^ Mr. A.
Toes; vloe-preeldent, Mr. Gallert; seoretary, Mr. Dow; treaenrer, Mr. Pblbrlok; in■peotor, Mr. Gea Vosa, The leagoe Is re
ported to be progreeslng finely and the
proponto make the member- Tqthx BDITOnt IbaveanabeolateCuTefot
CONSUMPTION and sU BronchUl. Throat and
■blp oomprlse over 100 boys by tbe time tamg ‘Tronbles, and all o<^itlons of Wasting
of the next eeml-annoal moating In April.
Tbe membere deeln that all motben use Bo proof-poeltiye am I of its jmwer to ei
will send fRMB to anyone aSiotadLTH
their Infinenoe In getting their sons to BOTTliBS of my Newly Discovered Remc
receipt of Bzprees and Postoflloe add
join the Isagoei Tbe ageij^ betwoon wtaloh apon
_
Always etnoerelyvonrs,
XJK. SLOCUM, U.C., it) Pearl St,
members an received an Ifi and M.
WamwrltlinthiTfmitiiBplaaefeede

CONSUMPTION

FAIRFIELD.
John Jacquith has been at borne today
for a brief stay.
Wallace Crossman returned to his home
in B oston Saturday.
Edwin Flaps of Bento i Fells is clerk
ing for F. E. Vickery.
Mies Vesta Whitten la visiting friends
out of town for a few days.
Mr. Wra. Pusher of Pittsfield has been
In town on business today.
T. B. Barrett, Esq., of Canaan was
in town Thursday ou buainres.'
Mrs. Samuel Gibson returned Thursday
nlgbt from a visit In Portlaod.
E. W. Longfellow was in town from
Skowhegan, Monday, on business.
Mr. C. J. Ctukey of L H. Soper & Co.,
was In town Monday on business.
Miss Ida Leslie went to Skowhegan,
Thursday where she will work at the Co
burn house.
Mrs. C. E. Furhor and Miss Ethel
Pratt passed Sunday with relatlv s lu
Hallowell
Arnold Tolinan, The Mall oirr or. is
building up quite a baslnuss In anmteiir
photography. „
.4
Will Worthing has taken possession of
be black smith shop recently oouupluci
by H. L. Bruce
Mrs. Harry Goodrlob of Augusta was
the guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Uoraoe Purinton.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNelly, former
reslden s, now of Lynn, hlass., have broii
visiting relatives lu town.
Remember the rehearsal tonight for
'bo Rehekah-Odd Fellows inliistrtls.
Time, 8 o’clock at tbe lodge rooms.
Guy Chlpman, Colby 1901, and friend
Mr.Wescott, a student of Kent’s Hill,were
visiting friends in town on Sanduy
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lswry and Mrs.
M. H. Blaokwell and daughter, Ruth,
left Friday for Boston for a ,bort visit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Kenriuk uud Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Mayo have been on a
carriage drive to Bingham and Tbe Forks.
Oliarles Pooler resnmed his old position
at Bradbury's olotbing store Monday,after
a six weeks’ absence, owing to rheumatic
fever.
The ladles of the Relief Corps and of
the Universallst soolety aunounoe suppers
for Wednesday and Tburdsay nights re
speotively of this week.
Tbe dates for tbo Rebekah-Odd Fellow
fair are about tbe same as set for Novem
ber 9 and 10. There was a very satlsfaotory (obearsal bold Thursday eveclog.
Tbe Merry-Go-Round olub, mode up of
nine of our young soolety belles, met
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Annie Coffell, passing a most pleasant evening.
P. E. Bose, clerk at Fnrber Hi Wheel
er’s grocery store managed in some way
to fall thiongb tbe Seattle in bis stable, so
injuring himself as to necessitate a few
days lay off.
We have among our young bloyollsts
some who are skillful at trlok riding. We
noticed one youngster tbe other day mov
ing off np street riding baokwards with
as Uttls concern as you please. ,
Tbe snooess of tbe Watervllle boys In
seoaring tbe session of tbe Grand Lodge,
I. O. O. F. next year woe largely through
the ^orteof M.H.Blaekwell, who persuad
ed the Hanger boys that their tnrn
Is not due until 1800.
Rev. Paul N. Cayer’s leotnrs Sunday
evening upon “The Theory of Sin and
Balvallon In the RomanCatbollo ohorob,”
wae largely attended and proved very
nstraollv# bat the Interest In It lagged,
owing to Its length, from 7 to 0.
We have one of the beet steam fire englnee in Maine and yet oooaslonally one
may hear the oomplaini that we are lia
ble to go up In smoke moat any time.
Snre, brothBrs, hot If yon want to draw a
Une upon onr proteotion In the past get
the Lewiston Jonrnal of Saturday last
and learn of tbe proteotion pf your forafatbere In tbe days of the hand tub “ Viotor."
A nnmber of onr football enthusiasts
witneeeed tbe Cobnrn-Westbrook game at
Watervllle Saturday afternoon. While
they were sorry that Oohnrn did not win,
yet It was rafreeblng for them to wltnees
the fine work of Moll Flood until he wae
disabled and eepeolally that of Ben Smith
who bora tbe blunt of tbe taokllng and
grannd gaining for tbe Coburni. Many
a team weald be glad to avail tbemeelves
of ble servloee, oe be bae tbe] making of a
star.
MIm Lprisa A.PrantlM of Augosta and
Miss Cora K. Stevens of VTlUlsmeport,
Pa.,liave been the gnesti of Hlee Kittle M.
Kenrlok. Miss SteveW was formerly a
reeldsnt of Fairfield, bat went to Wil
liamsport, Fh.. nine years sgo, where she
bos since resided. Although there 'have
been many ebanges slnoe ehe went awsj
the finds many old sohoolmatee and
friends who era verf glsd to weloome her
book to her old home again, If only for a
visit.
Frenohtown was stirred to Ite very
depths again Saturday tbroogh tbs Intoxloatad performsnoes of Monaieot and
Madams Henry Bargees. Mrs. Borgsas
has a passion, daring her tipsy times,
for swiping Monaieor Henry’s keys to tbe
romery, and a frea fight generally onsiiM.
Monalenz Henry wUl hove to oall on for
an offieec to qnell tbe nnlisaosod ardor of
bis Nponsa or else addafow Inobeatohls
genial eontonr and quell bar himself for
bis good nelgbboresN growing slek of
these anoallcd tor distnrbanoM.

Id Uustoii last week they had a high good
time eulogizing the deeds nf those grand
ol.l tars who luanued the Constitution at
tbe time when she was whipping the best
that sailed the sess. Fairfield people may
not bo aware that one of our sons helped
to build and launch this Queen of her
time and bore an honorable part lu some
of her first sea battles. He has long since
gone to his final rest hut during this oontennlal time nf tbe frigite. thoughts of
fcl'o will Clime With renewwl fervor to the
minds of two of his ohildren who are
among ns today, and a goodly nutuber nf
his grand and great-grandchildren. He
was William Bryant, In whose mem
ary, and that of bis wife, Mary, bis chil
dren, at the lime of the remodeling of the
Universallst ohuroh, caused to be set in
pinoe the elegant stained glass window at
tbe north r.ide nf the ohuroh. The chll
dron are twin brolhor and sister, Mr. Cy
rus Bryant and Mrs. Susan Totman.
Mr. Cyrus Bryaut wns among those
who attended the Maine Musical festi
val at Portland.
Evcrvbody Says So.

Cascarets Candy Calliurtic, tbo most won
derful niedioul disuov vy of the ago, pleas
ant and refreshing to the tasic, net gently
and positively on kidneys, liver und iKiwels,
cleansing tiio entire system, dispel colds,
cure iieadauiie, fever, habltuul eonsU\>ation
and billoiisLess. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-dny; 19,2.’!, fiO cents. Bold und
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
coliiy'uniVeksitv,

The first meeting of the conference
board was held st tbe home of Pres
Butler, Monday oveulug.
Abbott. 1901, has tbe syinpiithy of the
oollege In the death of his moiber. He Is
DOW at his home In Kookland but will re
turn to oolleso this week.

Hmall, captain and fullback of tho He
bron noadoiny toutball team. Is at the
“Bricks” for a brief visit.
Gibbors will not play football' this fall
because of the aiiiui iit of book work In
his studies he has to make up. Entering
late in the term, be iluslres to regain his
standing In hts olass before going into
Hthlfltios.
Dana Hall, Colby, '9i and now of
Ghtongo, III., was on the campus reoenclj.
The student’s conference boari has
been ele.ottd for ’97-’98. This year by a
uhange of the constitution tbs board is
oomposed a little differently than former
ly and tbo change Is expected to work
udvantagenusly. The old board was compnsni nf four from the senior, three from
tbo junior, two from tbe sophomore and
one from tbe freshmen classes. This
year only one Is elected from each olass
and in addition each division In the dor
mitories eleots one member. Aooordlngly
tbe following have been obosen; B. C.
Rtobardson, '98; H. S. Bro-wn, ’99; W. G.
Hooke, 1900; trom the olasses N. K. Ful
ler, ’98; H. H. Bishop, 99; H. L. Carson,
98; C. £. G. Shannon, '99; from the dlvMons in the dormitories. The faculty
members of tbe oouferenoe board are the
same as last year. Pres. Butler, Profs.
Taylor and Stetson. Tbe first meeting
of tbe board will be held October S6 at
Pres. Butler’s bouse.
Rev. Howard B. Tilden, ’78, now pasof tbe Baptist oburoli at Dover and Fox
oroft was here last week to attend tbe
Zeta Initiation
WOMEN’S COLLEGE.
Miss Mary S.Oroswell of the olass of ’96
now preceptress of Wljton Aoademy is vis
iting friends at tbe college.
Miss Mabel Irish of the class of '98 who
la teaoblng at Chxid Will Farm Is visiting
friends In tbe oity and at tbe oollege.
Mist Myrtle D. Cheney of tbe class of ’96,
assistant lu Deering bigh sobool was at
home for the Sabbath.
WESTBROOK, 80; O. O. I., 6.
Tbe Coburns were easy victims to the
prowess of tbe team from Westbrook
Semlnary,Satarday. In the first half Oo'
barn oonld do nothing with Westbrook
and the latter gained aronud tbe ends or
through tbe line almoat as they pleased.
At the end of the first half the soora was
Westbrook, 14, O. O. T., 0, In the second
half Oobnrn brooed np and with the aid
of a trlok play on which Smith made 86
yards scored a tonobdown. Clark kicked
the goaL Oobnrn was also better on de
fenslve work, Westbrook kooring bat
onoe Westbrook bos a fine team, tbe
books being exceptionally good. Kelley’s
long gains aronpd tbe ends were tbe featore of tbe game.
TO CUBE A OOIiD IN ONE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Qolnlqe Tablets.
All druggists rafond the money If It falls
to oare. 86a
WORD OF HOPE FOR WEAK MEN.
Men with weakened powers and exhanttsd vl^ have been tsnght to believe
that snob easse are boplesM. They lose
all ambition and give themselves np to
despair. Their ^ndltion |nay be the re
sult of habits, or indlsoraUqns, or 4 inay
be to a oertatn extent Inherited, bnt there
Is eompensatlon In Natai|e end these ills
are onrabla Seek Dr. Greene, 84 Temple
Ptaoa Boston, Mesa., or write him fnlly.
He hat found tbe glorious remedies that
redeem manhood and mnltltndes of men
leelt^ to the wonderfnl reenperatlve
powers of tbe treatment of tbk great
speolaUat. One of bU wonderfnl dlsooverlse Is the world-fiined Memini. Tbe
advtoe af your loeal doetor yon have
found valnelees, but tbe world’s fiunons
foceinast pbyslelan teUs you he oan eura
you and restore yon to nsefolnees. He
will five yon advloe absolntely free, and
year ease will be treated with Inviolable
oonfidonoa Many men have been victims
of ooetly experlmonte and an skeptlual,
hot the broad statements of IbU eminent
physlolan oan be trostsd. Think what
raatored vitality weald mean to yon and
haolltate no longst. Writs to Dr. Greene
and ba cund.

fflATISRHEOHATISM?
More Prevalent Than for
Many Years.

Sndilen Clianires or Temperatnre an,
Immediate CanseA Dartmouth Professor Finds
an Unfailing Cure for
th'e Ailment.
Rheumatism is more prevalent in Wa
tervllle than for many years.
When this diseaso fastens on an indi
vidual, ho generally knows wh t Is tho
trouble. Tbo Infiaiuination, soreness and
pain, in onniblnatloii with obllls, coated
tongue, loss of appetite and swelling of
tbo Joints toll plainly that this Is rbeuinatlsm.
To quote tho Medical Worlil, “tho pa
tient bcooinos a pitiful object of suffering,
helpless and Inoapahtn of movement; and
possibly an eventual martyr to a ohronlo
state of tbe disease, which will shatter bis
iis fulneiiB,though it spares his life. Per
haps, thoirgli, the heart and Its belong
ings aro fatally Involved, ns not Infre
quently happens.”
Rut what Is rhonmatlsni!’
Physician's oplnLms vary. Soma say
one thing and some another. Yet all
agree that a poison go's Into the system
and rheumatism results.
The Immediate caiisi'S are onid and
moisture and sudden ohimges ot tomporature aoting upon those who are weak or
specially disposed to the disease. It
should be rogardon as a warning indloation nf a fuw state ot health and thu first
twinge of pain or stllTiiess nf the rnusoles
ought to bo oateCullly placed under treat
ment.
Rheumatism oan he relieved by Paine’s
celery oompouiid, a purely vegetable extrant whose ollh^scy In rhoniiintlsiii was
discovered by Prof. Phelps of Dart
mouth. d'hls onnipound strungthens tbe
system rcslnrcs vigorous nerve power and
regulntes the nlrei latlon thus driving out
the rbeumatle pel on
Tho best proof i f Its valde Is the good
It has done. Though known for a oomparatlvoly short time there probably Is
not a city or town In this State where It
has not effeoted a mire. That It Is all
that Is olnlnie' for it is being dally domnnstrntod. Many have thrown away
their oriitebes and now walk briskly and
erect witho' t pain or suffering solely
through tho iisi of this celery onmpound.
All Invors of tbo good of humanity will
rojolre that at 1 .st there is a positive and
reliable way to eure rheumatism and re
lieve suffering.
What reason then has one for suffering
with rhreiiinatlsiu or neuralgia or allow
ing a friend to llmii with pain.
— -—T-----
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Commissioners’ Notice.
The underslgiiod, CoiiinilSHloiieni appoiiiteil by
the Judge of Probate for Konneboo tlounty, to
receive and exniiihio tbe olaiiiis of oredltors
against tbe estate of
ANDREW D. DUSTY, late of Watarvllle,
deceased, represented Insolvent, give notice that
six mouths from the Z3rd day or August, 1807,
are allowed for said oredltors to present anil
prove their olalins, und that they will be In aesalon fbr tbe pur|K>ae of receiving said claims and
proof, at Harvey D. Batou'a otlloe, lu said Water
vllle, at 2 o’olook In the afternoon of eaob day,
ou Wednesday, tbe twenty-fourth day of No
vember, 1897, and ou Saturday, tbo otDeteeuUi
day ot February, 1898.
LEON HEBERT,
3W23
TH08. EMERY.
OFFICE or THE SIIEBIFF OF KBNNEIIEC COUNTY,

State of Maine.
(lotober2ntb, A. D, 1807.
This Is to give notice. That on the twenty-fifth
day of Ootober A. D. 1897, a Warrant In Insol
vency was Isaued out of the Court of Insolven
cy (or said County ot Kennebec against tbe estate
“ JOSEPH H. SIMPSON,
adjudged to be an lusoWent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed ou tbe
twenty-fifth day of Ootober, A. D. 1897, to which
last named date Interest on olalins Is to be oomuted; That the payment of any debts and the
ellrery and transfer of any property belong
ing to said debtor, to him or for bit use, and ^
the delivery and transfer of any property by him
are forbidden by law; That a Meeting of tbe
Oredltors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and
oboose one or more assignees of his estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvenoy to be held at the
Probate Court Room, In said County, on tbe
twenty-seoond day of November, A. D. 1897, at
two o'olook In (be afternoon.
Given under my band the date first above writ
ten.
JOSHUA P. BEAN,
Deputy BberIB as Messenger of said Court
2tw2S
KBSEF.nEC,88.
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Packed WItkout Glass.
TEN FOR FIVB CENTS.

i iiie or w^evcF you tsel poorly^___
V It 'Is, with or wuboni a mooUifuI of watsr.
I'h ycureUi stumneh troqUesi
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PORTLAND, AUGUSTA AXO BOULTON, UB
Actngl Bnsinsss by mall and railroad. Offloe
pMmee (or beginners. Bbokkeepen, oterka
md staoograpbars furtisbed to bnslness men.
.meeatalogua
T. I.. SHAW,Priii., ForOand, Mo.

Orders For

Engraved Work
T A nrm>T JtJs

THE MAIL OFFICE

OLD IRONSIDES’ DAY.
Hundredth Anniversary of the Launch
ing Commemorated.

havAl parade was unexcelled.
Senator Lodge on the Exploits
of the Famous Craft

that any nation ’vhlcr. is neither sub
ject nor trivial can ever have Is by
readlners to fight if attacked.
"In our citites and towns we main
tain a iarge army cf soiJlcrs. We cali
Ihem polio'mcn, i)ut they .ire driiled and
oigariizcd, and aie in t. iciillalg a mili
tary body.
For u hat |.ui i«'8e are they
maliitaliu'd'/ To make war on anyone?
On tb.' I. ntrary we l ave pol.ce in order
to l;.'-tp tlK’ pub Ic I
”ln llio i-uuic way must the peace of
lintlona lie kept.
Vi'o..l;n :'.s and fear
■■,:. l (lefcnBt'le.'niess mean war and dlsI'.i nnr.
]’eallinp^s, i)ro]).LiatU n and
\r.iiir. re mean k-onor and peace. Where
f. e weie nniirc^iared in 1S12 we suffered;
trliore we \,c!e prepared we prospered
and vindleatod < ur national existence.
"That is the tiiielineof nation.al policy
for which the Constitution stands ti day
Just os mueb ns w hen she i.vei tame the
English frigates.
Her builder, iiullding better than he knew both in timber
and In words, called her with a line
eloquence, 'a powerful agent of national
Justice.’
"So she was, and she was also a min
ister and guardian of peace; not the
peace at which a spirited people revolt,
but the iieace of which Lowell sings.
Rut there is still something more In
this ahlji Constitution than vivid In
struction as to the truest national policy.
Pho Is the yet living monument, not
alone of her own victories, but of the
men bnlilnd the guns who won {hem.
Site siieaks to us of iwitrlotlsm and cour
age, of the devotion to an Ide.a and to
a sentiment for which men la^d down
their lives.

.Boeton, Oct. 22.—Never In tlie history
of the city have the men of Uncle Sam’s
navy appeared to better advantage than
In the naval parade In connection with
the observance of the celebration of
the launching of the Constitution. The
marines and sailors from the ves
sels of the north Atlftntic squad
ron In port, comjjrlslng the Jlasachusetts, New York, Texas, Iowa and
Brooklyn, were In line, accompanied by
the Massa^iusetts naval brigade, Kearsago Naval Veteran assocl.atlon and
survlvers of the Eighth Massachusetts
volunteers.
The parade was under the direction of
Brigadier tieneral J. L. Carter, Inspector
general of Massachusetts, who was chief
marshal, and on its way through the
“Turn lier into a training vessei if
streets the various organizations were you wiil, and iet American boys learn
heartily cheered by thousands of/ppecta- from her lessons of patriotism as well
tors.
as seamanship, but at all events let her
be preserved.
She represents gallant
deeds and goodly victories. She stands
for the spirit of patriotism which up
lifts nations, and without which no peo
ple can. be great.
"So I say all honor to the brave old
ship.
You may strip her of salts and
rigging, cut away her masts and take
out her guns, but you can never tear
from her the memories she bears. Let
her have then, now ajid always, the love
ond honor and care which are hers by
right.
"But whatever befalls, let us at least
not suffer her to perish by neglect and
fade away from sight like the dull weed
that rots Itself In ease at Lethe’s wharf.
If we cannot keep her in honor then let
it be said now even as -waa said nearly
70 years ago:
Nall to her mast her holy flag,
Set every threadbare sail.
And give her to the God of Storms.
The lightning and the gale.
The parade and reception on the Con
stitution were concluded by 6 o’clock,
and by dark all the seamen and marines
THE CONSTITUTION—OLD IRONSIDES.
The enthusiasm of the citizens was had reached their respective ships. The
not dampened by the cold and rainy searchlight display in the harbor last
weather, and everywhere the buff and night was one of the finest of the kind
blue button annexed to a brilliant ever seen in these waters. The long,
red streamer, with the word "Con Blender beams of light from the New
stitution” In gold,
was displayed York and Massachusetts in the upper
on the coats and cloaks of pedestrians. harbor almost interlaced the rays from
From all the national, state and city the Iowa, Texas and Brooklyn farther
buildings and big business houses the down the bay, while all the ships glowed
national flag was thrown to the breeze, with Incandescents hung in pendant
while In the vicinity of Constitution rows from the military masts. The dis
wharf, the place where "Old Ironsides” play was Impressively silent, the absence
made her first dip into the ocean, the of the usual noise from bombs and other
customary explosions of fireworks being
decorations were elaborate.
The flashing
The chief features of the day’s cele particularly noticeable.
bration were the literary exercises in ended at eight bells (10 o’clock), and the
the Old South church, where Governor bay once more was in darkness. The
■Wolcott, Assistant Secretary Koose- fleet put to sea at 6 o’clock this morning.
velt and Senator Lodge delivered
HELD FOR THE GRAND JURY.
speeches, and the naval parade in
the afternoon.
Long before the
Boston, Oct. 22.—Yesterday "William
hour assigned for the exercises to H. Matthews and Mrs. Atwood, alios
begin, the historic church was filled to Angus Barnum, the alleged mail box
Its utmost capacity by men, women and robbers, were arraigned before United
children.
States Commissioner Plske and held for
Governor "Wolcott acted as ijresldlng the grand Jury of the United States cir
officer during the exercises. Prayer cuit court—Matthews In $5000 and Mrs.
was offered by Chaplain Dowse of the Atwood in $3000. The direct charge
Mossachusietts senate. Governor Wol against them waa purloining a letter
cott then dellV'ered the opening address, containing a check for $220.30, mode pay
referring In eulogistic terms to the vessel able to W. F. Kimball and signed by W.
In honor of which the anniversary was S. Glldden.
held and the patriotism which marked
Charles Maddox, who was arrested
her history.
In Portland on Saturday on suspicion
Governor Wolcott said In part: “This. of being one of the gang, reached this
Is a memorable day. With profound city In charge of his bondsmen and
gratification the commonwealth of Mas made a clear statement of his connec
sachusetts welcomes back to her old tion with the robberies. Maddox turned
moorings the most famous vessel of the over all the letters in his poaession from
United States. With decoration and Dr. Ogle In’ New York, Matthews In
banners, with the roaring of cannon, and Boston and others, and the inspectors
the acclaim of her people, the common say he has thus tendered the government
wealth commemorates the 100th anni a great service.
A letter from Ogle
versary of the launching in her own Is especially Incriminating.
In this
waters of the frigate, now old and dis letter, It Is understood. Ogle complains
mantled, which won Imperishable glory of not having enough money to meet In
for American seamanship.
cidental expenses, the last amount he
Old Ironsides won her victory not received having gone to keep the gang
alone because her armament was heavi from starvation. ’ When Maddox had
er than that of any other frigate of her finished his talk with the district at
day, nor because the lines of her hull torney he was taken before the United
end her sail plan enabled her to outsail States commissioner and held In bonds
the line of battleships of the enemy, but of $2000 for his appearance before the
because she was handled with consum grand Jury Nov. 9.
mate seamanship, was fought with an
MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE.
accuracy of gunnery that was unequaled
and was manned from the quarterdeck
Hannibal, Mo., Oct. 22.—"Virginia Todd,
to the forecastle with a crew inspired
with that heroic determination and ardor charged with the murder of her daugh
that reck not of death when glory is the ter,
Hattie Bethel, was found grullty
of murder In the second degree, .the
prize."
Mr. IlaoseToIt’* Remnrki.
Jury fixing her punishment at 26 years
Governor Wolcott then Introduced In the penitentiary. An Insane Jealousy
Theodore Roosevelt, assistant secretary was the cause of the crime.
of the navy, who spoke In part as fol
TKLKGKAPIllC BBEVlTIfiS.
lows:
The moment of the Constitution's
The Fitchburg depot at PownaJ, "Vt.,
launching was the beginning of our navy
os we knonv It today. It v.as 15 years was entered Thursday morning by burg
after launching of the Constitution and lars. A quantity of tickets was stolen.
William Gould, a well known resident
her sister ships before that proud flag
which menaced us was humbled, and of South Nyack, N. Y., took an over
durln^^l^at 15 years there were many dose of oil of wlntergreen for cramps
people'Who objected to the maintenance and died soon afterwards from poison
of a navy, "lest we should be temptpd to ing.
use It." There were those then as now
“The Highwayman," a comic opera
Who failed to recognize that the exist (ly De Koven and Smith, received Its
ence of a navy Is the cheapest form of first presentation on any stage In New
Insurance against encroachment and Haven last night. The opera is In the
danger from foreign powers.
' ityle of “Robin Hood."
It was becauee we had the Constitu
Hereafter every pound of goods not
tion and her slater ships that we came bought in Canada "will have to pay duty
out of the war with credit, and It Is due before It is allowed In the Klondike
to a policy contrary to that which country. The Canadian government has
prompted the Introduction of such ves decided to revoke the regulation allow
sels that In recent years brought us Into ing prospectors to take 100 pounds of
danger of ^avest national dishonor.
goods In free of duty.
Orator of the I>ay.
Samuel Tucker Cobb died of paralysis
The orator of the day was Senator
yesterday at hla home In Roxbury, Maas.
Lodge.
His address was largely his
torical, but toward the close he drew |He was prominently Identified with
Garrison, Phillips and Sumner in the
this moral:
"One hears It often said
anti-slavery movement; for the past 26
by persons who are prone to mistake
years he had been the literary editor of
for thought the repetition of aged aphor
isms, that some people Intend to have the Boston Hume Journal.
The friends of Warren F. Putnam, expeace even If they fight for It. They
Imagine that they are giving utterance presldent of the Granite State National
to a biting and conclusive sarcasm, bank of Exeter, N. H., Vho Is serving a
when In reality they are stating a pro five-year term for embeszlement, are
found and simple truth. All the peace making another attempt to have Him re
the world has ever had has been ob leased. A largoly signed petition will
tained by fighting, and all the i>eacs be presented to President McKinley.

LIDS FOR mPONS.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

A 4-’TRAP FOR LABOR.

a-----PRAOTIOali------a

Faliterii ill Faper-Hiim

Disgraceful Scenes In Austria’s Popu
lar Assembly.
MEMBERS

DSALEB8IN

Varnislies of all kinils,
Lead, Oil, Mixed Faints, EalSdiine, '
Brnshes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

ENGAGED IN FIGHTS.

PaintB mixed from pure load and oil in quanti*
ties and color to suit customers.

Lord Salisbury on England’s
Position on Bimetallism

When In Donlit Bny of4Vleima, Oct. 21.—The scenes In the
unterhaus Tuesday night and during
the small hours of Wednesday were
simply disgraceful.
The opposition
belabored the desks with heavy rulers
and slammed the desk lids. . "VVhen a
group of Czechs advanced and endeav
ored to seize the rulers and to hold
the lids there was a free fight for the
possession of the lids, which ware torn
off and used as weapons.
Count Badenl, the premier, was a wit
ness of the extraordlnarly painful scene,
while the Polish vice president of the
chamber, Dr. Abramovltch, sat pale and
cowed In his chair surrounded by a
shouting, gesticulating crowd, the Ger
man members thrusting copies of the
standing orders into his face so menac
ingly that his body guard hastily inter
vened to protect him from physical in
jury.
The trouble had arisen because Dr.
Abramovltch Insisted In passing to the
orders of the day, which was declared
to be contrary to the rules of the hous-,.
During the turmoil Dr. Herold was
speaking, but he was inaudible. Finally
In dismay. Dr. Abramovltch telegraphed
for the president. Dr. Kathrein, who
hurriedly returned, suspended the sit
ting for a few minutes and, after con
sultation with the party leaders, re
scinded the vice president's ruling and
suspended the sitting until noon yester
day.
Dr. Kathrein admitted that the
vice president had bean guilty of an
inadvertence In the overnight ruling.
Numerous rollcalls and divisions marked
the ten-hour sitting. The opposition Is
Jubilant over its victory and the dis
couragement of the opposition camp.
The crisis is regarded as most serious.
Count GoluchowskI, president of the
imperial council of ministers and AustroHungarian minister of foreign affairs,
has gone to Buda Pest to consult with
the emperor-klng on the measures to be
adopted.

k XENl
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ot
fall Paper
In the city, and we knowiour prioes are right.
Prices are mtsleadlnK and! Blg:iilfy nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

IWaWng a dollar out of 60 cents’ worth of silver would bo a big thing for tha rfl>
ver mine owner, but will the wage earner, who would have to lose the remain
ing 60 cents, walk into the silver trap?

RACTICAL painters every
where use and recommend
Pure White Lead (see list of
brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they
make not only the cheapest but
by far the best paint. In fact
you cannot afford to use any

P

London, Oct. 21.—Wednesday night
Lord Salisbury sent to Ambassador Hay
the reply of the British government to
the proposals of the American bimetal
lic special commission headed by Sena
tor Wolcott. It Is a diplomatically
worded note. His lordship says that the
government of Great Britain Is not able
to reopen the Indian mints at present.
He regrets the Inability to accede to the
proposals of the American commission
ers, Great Biltaln having as great an
interest as the United States and France
in securing a stable par exchange for
gold and silver and an enlarged use of
silver. In these circumstances, con
tinues Lord Salisbury, the British gov
ernment does not see the desirability of
an International monetary conference,
but will be pleased to consider any other
suggestions from the United States.

By using National Lead Co.'s Pure NVhite Lead Tinting Colors, any desired shade Is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
valuable information and card showing samples of colors free ;
also cards showing pictures of twelve huU'.e> of different designs painted m
various styles or combinations of bhades forwarded upon application to those
intending to paint.

t lyi-rfl-rf

NATIONAL LEAD CO.. ^BOSTON BRANCH,
Cor. Contjress and Ihirrho*!^
. Boston, Mass,

S. Xj.

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlaliipromptly fur?
nlshed on application.
i4tf

I

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
the city in quantities desired.
BLACESMITII’S COAL by the bushel or car**
oad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash
ah prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’8 DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Laud.
Down town ofiSoe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

PHOTOGRAPHER

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesley^ Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

Done Promptly and at Reasonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main Si,

HEMVRY

HATEDOCK DODGE, NO. SB.
Castle .Hall, Plaisted’s Block,

68 TiMAIJSr ST., WATERVILLX:,

Watervllle, Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.

ME

WATBBVIDDB DODGE, NO. 5, A O. U.W
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W, Hall
ABMOI.D Blk>OK,
Second anAFonrtb Tnetdays of each Month
at 7.SOP.M.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announoe that be will be found at tne old stand, ready to take
and figure, on any and all Mason work. Having puebased tbecelebrae

FARM -

STONE

-

QUARRY

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prioes. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to oonsuTt him on prioes before
bnilding, as^e earn a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
..........................
Brick,
and Tile, Conneotion made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the pnblir for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a shaM of yo'ir worx.
JESa

Xv,

BTDEDHT DODGE, NO. 8, D. OF H..
A. O. U. W.
Meets istand 3d "Wednesdays each month.

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physician and Snrgeon.
OFFICE.

141 MAIN STREET

OwiCE Houbs; Sto6

"WILL NOT PAY A TAX.
Brockton, Mass., Oct. 21.—Fletcher
'Webster poet, O. A; R., held a meeUng
last night and voted to refuse to pay
the per capita tax levlsd by the de
partment oommander until an answer
been rsoetvea In regard to tSie time
of the charges against the post. Mes
sages tsnderlng sympathy and aid were
redetvad firom posts tn Woburn, Nsw
Bedford and Bast Weymouth.

d7to8P.li.

WATEBVILLE SAEINGi^ BANK

Tbustexs—Renbei Foster, Geo. W. Reynold
0. K. Mathews, H. B. Tuck, 0. Enaoff, J, "W
FROOTOR Bassett, O. W. Abbott.
Deposits of one dollar and upwards .not exceed
ing two thousand dollars In all, reoelvedand pnt
on Interest at theoommeneementof each month.

No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.

^

V

CANDY
CATHARTIC

A

Dividends made
"tin
in Hay
May and November and 1
not withdrawn are added to deposits, and interes
s thus compounded twice a year
Offloe in Savings Bank Building: Ban k pe
ally from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p, m,, sun 2 to 4 .m
Saturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
E. B. DRUMMOND, Treasurer.
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A Woman

CURE CONSTIPATION

IS TO Bc pmcD;
lOe

25e SOe

BUT

ALL
DRUGGISTS

THOSE OF
WOMANKIND
with the best of
eyesight and after
due caution, who
win bo lead by
their Qrocera to
pay aa much or
more for any other
flour as they
jvouldhayetopey

BUREAU OF IDENi^IFICATION.
Chicago, Oct. 21.—Several of the most
prominent thief catchers of the country
met here and formally organized the
central bureau of Identification, with
headquarters lln Chicago.
The new
bureau will be under the control of the
National Association of Police Chiefs
and the expense of mlntalnlhg It will
be divided between the different cities
where central Identification bureaus
have been established.

XIOXXE^.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

LIVES AFTER YOU

•YT A-xr-m ’3*3BCX31 BXISa?.

MOUNTAIN

& CO,

WATEKYIUEE, SfAINE.

ATTACKS THE UNITED STATES.
Madrid, Oct. 21.—The Imparclal makes
a violent attack on the "United States,
basing Its remarks on the alleged de
parture recently of filibustering expedi
tions from American ports bound for
Cuba, and urges the Spanish government
to aak explanations of the government
of the United States. The paper men
tioned, In this connection, recalls the
words of Mr. Sagasta before he assumed
the premiership, and concludes with re
marking: "It is Impossible for us to
submit to such humlllatlmis. "We must
%ct with energy towards Washington.”

Builder and Contractor.

-iisr 3s-a:-A.i3srE3.

DARING BRITISH SOLDIERS.
Simla, Oct. 21.—^According to advices
from Port Lockhart, the trlgesmen hav
ing occupied Dargal Ridge, which com
manded Chagru, on the Samana range,
General Sir Biggs sent the secoind di
vision to dislodge them. The position
was a very strong one, on the summit
of a precipitous hill, reached only by
a single path along which the attack
ing force, consisting . of the Gurkha
regiment, was obliged to climb in In
dian file, three batteries meanwhile
shelling the Sajigars.
The British suffered a temporary check
when they reached the oi^en space and
were exposed to an accurate fire. After
a prolonged artillery fire the Gurkhas
were reinforced by the Gordon high
landers.
Then followed a magnificent
rush across the open space in the teeth
of a murderous fusillade.
Half of the men dropped, but the re
mainder pushed gallantly on till they
reached cover where the Gurkhas lay.
The rest of the force streamed after
them, and the tribesmen, seeing that
most of the troops had passed the fire,
soon fled up the hill and collected under
cover of the cliffs. The highlanders and
mixed regiments, after pausing a mo
ment to take breath, again advanced
to the assault, and 20 minutes later the
position was won.

S. F. BRANN,

a. S. FLOOD

------ 0713:13--------

LEADING

U. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON.
16 WesA Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

thing else.

NOT ABLE TO REOPEN MINTS.

NO HOUSB IN THK CITY CAN UNDER8EI.I, US.

We take orders
For Engraved work of every description, Such as
Calling Cards, Invitations, Wedding Announcements,
StatioAery, etc. Also Stamping and Embossing.
Call and see samples of work.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Only
the'Sest,
le Host, that In.
PILLSBURY’S >

S*enStled to

the Bent price.

PILLSBURY’S I
BEST,
are also deserving |
of pity.

MAIL PUBLISHING CO.

.......^

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

1. Be thormigli. Master every les’
major-general, and I know not how
soil 'oomplotcly, tliat the 'next
many other men of mark?
In Effect October 4, 1897.
Since Watervllle Academy w-is op acquired with reasonable time and,labor,
Passknokr 'iiiAiifS lMT6 WAt«rvtlle ttatiOD*
ana
that
li.alf
slain
difficulties
may
not
ened,
Maine
has
been
able
to
boast
in
Address of Pt«f. 'WlIIlBm Mathews Before
Oolne Kftita
Stodentsot Coburn Claastoal Iwstltate.
war of that Uivyard »o>i« i>cur <et nans re- confront you afresh.
2. Do not be appalled or disheartened
'.*.45 A.ms* ilally, for Bangor, week tUys for
Major-General Oliamberlain,
We publish herewith the fall text of the proclie,
Buckpport, KBswortb, Rnd Bar Harbor, Old Town,
and of that noble Christian soldier, Ma by the difficulties in your pathway. The
VancoDoro, Aroostook County, St. John, St*
address of Prof. William Mathews which jor-General Howard. In sculpture, she grapple with tliem will toughen your
atophen, mut Hnlifax. Dooa not run boyond Bansinews,
and
prepare
you
to
contend
suc■was delivered on the first day of the pres has given to the world an Akers, a Jackgur on Suntlays.
5.3U ». 111. for Skowhegan. dally, except Monont term. The publishers regret that sou, a Brackett, and a Simmons; in Mus ccflsfiilly witli the clifflcultles in your fu
'1hv8 (mixed).
^
ture
calling
or
life-work.
Tho
Indian
ic,
a
Kellogg,
a
O.ary,
a
Nordic.a,
and
an
0.00 a. ni.. mlx6<l for HxrtUnd, Dexter, Dorer
they have been unsble to present the ad Eames; in literature, a Longfellow, a believes tliat tlie courage and spi’^it of
& Koxoroft, Mooecheatl L^ko, Bnngor and local
dress to The Mall readers before, but as Willis, a Neal, a Cheever, a Spollord, an the enemy lie slays passes into his own
etAtioiiR.
7.00 ik,m., (mlxfHl) for BolfMt, Bangor and w»y
it will be found to contain muoh interest Ingraham, ami a Wilkius; in jurispru- soul; so file strengtli of tho obstacles
RtHtionS.
O.ftfl i\. i«.» for FidrUehl and Skowhegan.
ing Information, doubtless It will be read dence,a Sewall,an Appleton, a Henry W. you overcome will pass into your liearts
U.55 A. m.. fur Bolfaiit and Bangor.
Paine,—tho first principal of tliis insti and minds. Your trials at school are
1.55 p. m., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Buckf*
With great pleasu^.;tution,—and tliat niaxiinue-miniinue, tho only tyiics of those you will confront
V>on. old Town, AriHwtook County, Vaucoboro»
Mr President, and Young Iiadlos and Cliief Justice of tlie United Suites, who tlirougli life, and now the question is to
St. Stopheii, and St. John.
4.30 p. 111., for Bolfant, Dover, Foxeroft,
Pronounced by Experts the Standard of the World.
Gentlemen: I find It very dltfioult to real however, full of legal lore may be other i)0 decidefi wliother you are hereafter to
lloosohoatl Bakf, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Old Town
bo victorious over tliem or cowed and
jurists, is certainly Fuller.
and MattHWamkoaf,.
Ask
your
dealer
for
WINCHESTER
make
of
Cun
or
ize that 08 years, or nearly the tbreesoore
Again, wliat cliangcs liavo taken place arrested. As in Arithmetic you ni-ister
4..^0 p, m..for Kairtleld and Skowhegan.
Ammunition and take no other.
and ten years allotted to man,have rolled in this my native town, ever growing in Addition only to confront Subtriaetion,
0.57 A. in , .and 3.35 p. ni., Suiidaya only, for
Bangor.
FREEi—Our new Illustrated Catalogue.
by slnoo I, a youth of eleven, entered as a beauty,—Watorville!—since 1 entered and Subtraction only to find MiiltiplicaUolnic Went.
WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO.. New Haven, Ct.
Tlio
town
liad . tion staring .you in tlie face, and Multi
pupil, with Jacobs’s Greek Header under this ' school!
5.50 A. in., for Bath, Hockland, Portland And
tlien, I tldnk, about 2,900 inliabitants. plication onl.v to wrestle witli Ilivision,
I ItoDton, White Mountains. Montreal and Chicago.
niy arm, Watervllle Academy on the dav Tliero was but one clmrcli tlicn, the so will it bo with your tasks to tho end
H.30 A. in., for Oakland.
it opened In the autumn of 1829. So Baptist. There wore no streets west of of your (lays.
9.15a. in., for Oakland. Furnitiigton, PhtlMpf,
I
Moclmnlo Kill's, Kuinfort Kallr, Bonds, Ijowiston,
3.
Do
not
bo
(liscouraged,
because
you
Elm,
or
north
of
tlie
present
railroad
smoll and youthful was I, that the Prin
I
Danville
Juno, and Portland.
cannot remcinber mucli that you learn.
9.15 a. in., daily, for Augusta, I^wiston, Port
cipal, Henry W. Paine, afterward the station; but live or six liouses on Elm It is fortunate tli.at you can forget it.
land
ami
lioHton. with Parlor Cur ior Boston,
street and about a dozen on Silver
celebrated B iston lawyer, thought I had street, and iialt a dozen on College Do you want to retain the liiisk as well
connecting at PortlHnd week days for Fabyane,
.Montreal and Toronto.
mistaken the Academy for a private street. Tliere was but one bank, the as tile corn, tho shell witli tlie kernel of
2.50 p, 111., for OaklamI, Lewiston, Mechanic
Tieonic; no bridge across tlie Kennebec; tlie nut, tlio skin and core witli tho
KjiUh, Piirlluiut and Boston, via iH^wlston.
school.
3.53 |>. III., for Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Port
frpit?
I
need
no
more
to
remember
tlie
What marvellous ' Inventions and and wlieve now is Monument Park, was tilings tliat liavo noiirislicd and disci
land and Boston, with Parlor ('ar for Boston.
a grave-yard.
4.30
p. in., for Oakland and Soinorsot Hy.
dlsoover'es have been made since that
What changes have taken place in tliis plined my mind, than I need to romom10.08 p. in., for liowislon, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via .Augusta, with Pidlmar. sleeping oar
time; the Iron horse devouring space at school, since tlie old \\ aterville Acade hor the d'inners tliat have nourished my
dxily, for Boston, including Sundays.
the rate of a mile a minute; the electric my witli its nnlinislied upper story was hod.y. If I am conscious of tho beef
1.'lO A. III., dally, except Monday, for Portland
steak I luvvo eaten, I liavo. not digested
disiilaeed
by
tliis
spacious,
eommodious
and Boston.
telegraph, enabling parted lovers to
Daily oxourslona for Fuirneln, 1ft cents: Oak
and beautiful buildingJ What a contras it. We do not put guano on land, in
land, >!() cciit.4; Skowhegan, 9t.0U round trip.
‘•SDOod the soft Intercourse of soul with soul. between the dingy text-books of “auld order tliat it may yield guano. If tho
GKO. F. KV ANS, (lenq Manager.
And watt a sigh from Indus to the pole;”
laug syne”, the Latin and Greek books, dressing on land is visible, it has d(iiie
I F. K. lU'OTHBY, Gen. !*asH. & Ticket Agent.
the ocean cAble, carrying the pulse of hu with hiU'dly an EnglisJi note, and their no good; it is only when by permeating
I ortUnd Sopt. 22,18H7.
man thought under the Atlantic thous “ordo” more diflioult than the text, the the soil it becomes invisible, tliat tho
I land is eni'iclied. Tho object of educaands of miles; the telephone, enabling I.atin Dictionary of Ainswortli, with its tion is not, except secondarily, to till
I’s and J’s, its U’s and V’s jumbled con
two persons a thousand or more miles fusedly togetlier, tho scanty grammars, the mind with knowledge, but to “gymapart to converse as If fane to face; the tile meagre classical dietionaried,—and nazo”it,a.s atliletic exercises do the body.
well-printed
text books
of It is to give you command of yourself—
phonograph, in which we can box up tlie
possession .and control of all your pow
human speeon, and transport it to distant today, witli tlieir abundant notes, ers. If tile end and aim of our school is
maps, and illustrations,
and
tho
lands or to future yeBrs;the“oceangray- lucid and copious lexicons, and elab to stuff and fatten the pupil inentalFALL ARKANOKAIKMT,
j
hounds,” darting across the Atlantic in orate, bulky dictionaries of geograpliy, l.Y as you would stuff a turkey for
COMMENCING
6 1-4 dr.ys; the monster rifled cannon, biography, and mythology, wliieli tlie Thanksgiving, or a prize ox for exhibi
tion
at
Bangor
or
Lewiston,
then
let
us
student may now consult with tho cer
hurling Its deadly shells of 1000 or tainty of finding an answer to almost all employ a professor of “omne scibile” to
more pounds across ocean and land for ids imiuiries! What a yawning gulf be instruct us and fill us witli knowledge;
a dozen miles; the generation of eleotrlolty tween tile teaeliors of tlioso days, wlio but if wo agree witli Sliakspearo’s Fallby great waterfalls, destined, according adopted the business as a make-shift, in staff wlieii lie says: “Wliat care I for the
order to earn money enough to enable bulk and stature of a man? Give me
to Lord Kelvin, to propel such an amomit them to study law, medicine, &o., and the spirit, Master Brook; I say, give me
STEAMERS
of gigmitlo maoblupry that Niagara v*lll tlie teacliers of our own day, wlio eliooso tlio spirit!” then we sliall seek as stu
after a few generations disappear. In tlieir calling from an instinctive heart dents to cxtr.act, and assimilate, and
OR
January, 1887, It took me six days to go felt love of it, designing and qualifying store up tho pith and essence of what
thoinsolves to follow it for life! Not we acquire, making haste to forget all
in the mall-stage from Watervllle to Bos tliat tlie teachers of those days lacked tho rest as a useless burden to the memton,—having been “snowed in" for two natural ability; they simply were not ory.
Which loiivu Gardiner at 3, lUohtnond 4.25 and
4. Commit to memory brief bits of
Bath at G p. m., Tnusdays. ThursdayR aud Satur
days on the way; whloh, as I was oarry- educated and trained for teaching.
dayv.
Do not infer from afl this that wo boys finojioetry and prose, in Greek, Latin,
log in my overcoat pocket $6600 for two
UKTUKNING, will leave Boston Monday,
of ’29 were a dismal, lugubrious sot. and English, now while your memories
banks, was not very pleasant. In 1829 On the contrary, we were happy dogs— are like wax to receive and marble to re
Wednesday and Friday Kvonings at 5 o’ clock.
there were no sewing, mowing,or reaping tho jolliest, most morcurdal and fun-lov tain what is committed to them. Tliese
FAUK8( from Augusta, Hallowell andOardiner,,
U) Boston, only $1.50. Uiolimond to Boston only
maubines, no type-writers, no steel pens, ing young rogues imaginable. Our path passages, if well cliosen, will bo sug
gestive of thought, models of style, and
$1.25. Bath and Popham Beach to Boston, only
not even a luoifer match. Postage on a way up the steps of knowledge was soui'ces of enjoyment all your days.
strewn witli roses and honeysuckles, iis
$1.00.
re malled letter, for over 400 miles, was well as with thorns and brambles. How
5. Utilize all your reading; oven of
JAS. B. DRAKE, Pres.
. ohi "A MotUcIno with a MIsslonm
newspapers,
and
what
you
hoar,
by
the
60 cents.
often the monotony and stiff routine of
AGENTS. Allkx Partbidgr, Augusta; (j. A.
use
of
note-books,
scrap-books,
etc.
To
Cure
HEADACHE.
Think of the great polltloal and social the recitation rooms were relieved by a
COLK, ilallowoll, John H. U\ an, Gardiner.
Copy no long extracts, and often road
aches.
Cure It quickly and without any unpleasant
changes whiob have taken place slnoe the ringing laugli, provoked by some ludi and re-read these books to fix their con
after-efToets.
crous mistranslation, or mispronuncior
Academy was opened! How has the map tion, or reply to a teacher’s question! tents in your memory.
I would like to give you some hints
of Burope bten reoonstruoced I
The “There are stupidities,” says a French
Russian bear, Prussian eagle, and the writer, “at which one pauses, struck regarding literary composition, but as
Cares any HBAPACHE in 5 minutes.
I have so soon to take tho train for
35c. 6 Boxes, 91.00. Sample sIeis loc. All driiKglsts
Austrian wolf have devoured the last re dumb, as at first sight of the Infinite.” Skowhegan, I forbear. I will only say
or
by
mail prepaid. MJSBVFIASK CO., Boston.
Our blunders and gauclieries were of a
mains of Poland; Prussia, once trampled lighter, rib-tickling character. How we in conclusion,—Choose early some defi
under foot by NapoUou after her hnmill- laughed one day at a boy’s translation of nite aim or purpose in life, and concen
ating defeat at Jena, has been enabled by a phrase iu Caesar’s Commentaries; trate all your energies upon it with un
swerving pertinacity. In tho words of
the genius of the man of “blood and Siimna diliyentia Ceaear transimt Alpea, tho “Autocrat of the Breakfast Table:”
“Caesar crossed the Alps on top of a dil
iron,” seconded by the strategy of Moltke igence!” and, again, at another’s version
to absorb Saxony, Hanover, and a multi of Livy’s Aequi in liomanein ayrem intude of small duchies arid prinoipalitles.— cursunt, “The horses make an incursion Drags down the bellowing monarch of the tlelds.'
to include Bavaria, Wurtemburg, and into the Roman territory.” “The hors
es!” exclaimed the teacher. “No; tho
Every day symptoms of digestive dis
Badeo in her empire, and to become the mares!” How we exploded at a young orders—aoid etomaob, distress after eat OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
migtblest military power of Europe. Irishman’s “upsetting,” as the Germans ing, batning at pit of stomaob, dull,
Commencing Sept. 10, 1897,1 sliall receive two
cars (40) liorses eacli week. Those horses are
France has expelled her two kings and say, into English of Virgil’s Obstrepui, heavy stomaob, dull, heavy feeling—Bur
ready for iininedlato use. Sizes from 1,000 to
vox faucibua dock Blood Bitters never fails to oorroot
1,600 Ibu.
Special prices to lumbormen and
euiperor,aud become a repnbllo. Italy the ateleruntquae comae,
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
haesit,—“I was stupilied, mo voice stuck any troubles of this sort.
land of Virgil, Horace, Gloero, Eaute, in me j.aws, and de’il of a word could I
hand, ileavy team liariiess a specialty.
Administrator’s Notice.
.^Telephone, 54-3. Oorres^ioudenoe solicited.
Raphael and Angels,no longer writhes un speak onyhow!”
KENNEHKC COUNTV.-Iu Probate Court, hold
How keenly we enjoyed tho bulls of
der the Iron heel of Austria; and In place
Notice Is hereby given that the Messalonskee atAugueta, ou the g.aoiid Mouday o( October,
of a score of warring kingdoms,republios, ScholastikoB in Jacobs’s Greek Reader;
N-tional Bank of Oakland. Me., will sell at Pub 1897,
Auburn, Maint.
as, when hearing that the raven lives a
11. S. liLARCIIARD Administrator on the
and Papal States, one free, united Inde hundred years,he bought one to test the Colby’s FalthfalJanltor PasRed ms 04th lic Auction on the 22ud day of November, A. !>., estate
of
1897, at their banking rooms in Oakland iu the
ELLEN R. BLANCHARD, late of Watervlllo,
pendent nation dominates the peninsular truth of the statement,—when he
County of Keniieb^, at 2 o'clock in tho afternoon
Birthday Thursday*
the following parcel of Stock, to wit, one certifi In said County, deceased, having presented his
from the Alps to Calabria. In the far showed a brick as a specimen of a house
Colby’s faithful janitor, the widely cate of 90 Snares of the Capital Stock of the first account of administration of said estate for
Orient, Japan has sprung like Minerva he liad bought,.—and when he asked a known “Bam’’ Osborne, celebrated his Moosehead Pulp and Paper Company, and one allowRuoe:
Ounziiicu, 'iliat notice thereof be given three
certificate of 300 Shares of tho Capital Stock of
from the head of Jupiter, olad In full man: “Was it you or your brother that 64th birthday anniversary on Thursday said
weeks successively, prior to the secoud Monday
company.
of
November next. In the Watervllle Mall, a
panoply, and beoome the foremost nation died yesterday ?”
£. HARUI8, Cashier of said Bank.
How often were our risibilities tickled and aooording to a custom well estab Oakland,J.
newspaper printed In Watervllle, that all persons
Me.. Ool. 14. A. D. 1897.
of the East. Our own beloved oountry,
Interostetl
may aj^ud at a Probate Court then to
torn by otvll strife, has recovered and firm by tho dry sarcasms of tliat cynic of tlie lished among the lady students of the d5t22
be bold at Augusta, and show cuuse, If auy, why
tub,
Diogenes;
as
when,
seeing
an
in
the
same
should
uot be allowed.
ly established its unity, and stamped out
college it was. made a pleasant event by
O. T. 8TEVEN.S, Judge.
that Bouioe of endless dissension, the scription over tho door of a dwelling, the presentation of a handsome framed
ATTEST!
W.
A.
NEWCOMB, Register.
3w22
“Lot nothing evil outer here!” he asked
plague-spot of slavery, forever.
FOR
SALE.
“How,
then,
shall
tho
master
of
tho
engraving
entitled,
“Lakeside
'View.”
The
State
of
Maine,
with
Farm in Benton, 100 acres, well divided, good
its
2600
miles
of
sea
coast house got in ?”—when, seeing an un To say that Mr. Osborne appreciated the buildings,
well watered, orchard. 2 miles to KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Probate Court, at
Us 6161 rivers and streams and its 1667 skilful archer fixing at a target, he gift would be mild words and he returned Benton Falls, 4 to Pairflold, wood lot of 100 acres, Augusta, on the second Mouday of October, 1897.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, ;)urportiiig to
lakes, large and small, averaging 6 0 feet planted himself directly before it, saying his most sincere thanks far tho token of ^vHl be sold with it if desired. Will be sold on
be the last will aud lostaiiieut of
term^ For further particulars address
above the level of the sea. and as pictur tliat it was tho safest place,—and, when
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
THOMAS
W. KIMBALL late of Watervllle,
4Wt21
G.
F.
TAKBELL,
Benton,
Me.
seeing
a
scolding
wife
hanging
from
an
good feeling.
esque as those of Sootland; the State to
III said County, deceased, having been preseiileu
olive-tree,
lie
exclaimed:
“Oh,
that
all
“Bay State” and “Portland”
for probate:
whose hastily extemporized war-ship
OitiiKHKU, That notice thereof bo given three
tile Rritisii Hag was first struck on tlie trees bore sucli fruit!”
altornutoly leave Fi<axki.i.n Wiiaiip, Portland
weeks
successively
prior
to
the
second
Monday
ef
Wliat compositions we wrote in tlioso
WANTED.
ocean in our .contests with that power,
Noveiiiber next, lii the Watervllle Mull, a uuwspu every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving l:i 8e!U(on for
Farmers that have pigs that will weigh 160 to poriirliited in Watervllle, that all persens Inter- couiiecllons whb earliest trains for points beyond.
and which, before 1829 was an obscure d.ays, generally on tho broiulost or most
OOjmunds
to
call
on A. L. Kose. No. 1 Nudd ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to
abstract
tliomos,
wliicli
a
veteran
writer
State “away down East” in a frozen cor
treet. Will pay highest market price for same i u be boldeii at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
ash.
ner of the Union, and had produced but would bo puzzled to make interesting.
why tbe said iiistruineiit should not be iirbved,
Was
not
that
boy
an
original
thinker,
one man of national reputation, viz:
approved and allowed as the last will itud tesia- leaves J’ortlainl every inoriilug at 9 o’clock afwlio,writing
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NINETEEN VICTIMS.
Number Killed by the Plunge Into the
Hudson.
alL but three bodies found.

Bride Who Prayed When Saved
From Entombment.
GarriBona, N. T., Oot. 26.—The com
plete list of the killed In the New York
Central and Hudson River railroad
wreck, and which the railroad ofllclals
believe Include all of those w’ho could
poaslbly be lost, Is as follows: Engineer
John C. Foyle, East Albany; Fireman
John O. Tompkins, East Albany; Samuel
Williams, Buffalo; Thomas Riley, St.
ILouls; W. H. G. Myers, Tremont, N. Y.;
A. G. McKay, Harlem; E. A. Green, Chi
cago; William Schenckenbocker, New
ark, N. J.; Gulseppl Taguana, New York
city; Mrs. Robert LIndsman, Utica; un
known woman; Chin Lee Song, San
Francisco; Chin Fong Hop, brother of
Chin Lee Song; Hoo Wuh, New York;
Lee Tong Sing, New York; unknown
Chinaman with a letter to Hop Sing of
Newark, N. J.; Wong Glm, residence un
known; two unknown Chinamen.
The number is 19, and there is little
doubt that this is the total list of the
killed. The bodies of the engineer, fire
man and Van Etten'.»i secretary are yet
In the river, with small hopes of their
Immediate recovery.
Tinge of the Dramatic.
The Incidents and features of yester
day had a tinge of the dramatic, around
them, the contracts of light and shade
being somewhat remarkable. Had It
not been that torrents of rain poured
down all the afternoon the New York
Central railroad people would have had
an excursion upon their hands larger
thani any one for many years. As It was.
trainload after trainload of curiosity
seekers either landed at the stations
near the point of the wreck and walked
through the drenching rain to stand
there and stare at the burning embers
and mutilated cars, or else rode down
on the trains to the vantage point.
There was a similar display of curi
osity at Cold Spring, where the 16 dead
bodies lay. Of those 16 dead, eight were
heathen foreigners, whose names or resi
dences meant scarcely anything to the
general public, and yet six of these eight
were Identified and claimed long before
any person had come forward to Inquire
or seek for two well-dressed and evi
dently very respectable white women,
the only women killed In the wreck. In
the morgue they lay unclaimed and un
sought, evidently, while the other dead
wore claimed and taken care of. The 16
bodies that were held at Cold Spring for
Identification and the claim of the rela
tives were divided between the under
taking establishments of Mr. McKeel
and Mcllvary. All day long these places
were besieged by crowds of the curious,
but only those who might In any ^yay
establish the identity of the victims were
admitted to look upon them.
One of the two women was Identified
lost evening as Mrs. Mary LIndsman of
Utfea, N. Y. She was Identified by her
husband, Robert LIndsman, who said
that his wife left home on Saturday night
to go to Croton on a visit to her mother.
Mr. and Mr®. LIndsman were married In
tXlipust las'!. Mrs. LIndsman was 24
years old and was a good looking woman.
Her husband was very much affected
when he saw her dead body.
Searching For Three Bodies.
The wrecking company made another
vigorous search for the bodies of the
engineer and fireman and Superinten
dent Van Ettan’s clerk, Mr. McKay.
When the diver came up he declared that
It was his belief that the bodies were
some distance away from the wrecked
engine. He said: “The boiler and ma
chinery of the engine He out some 60 feet
from shore, and the cowcatcher and
front of the boiler are away down In the
sand. The body of the engine left the
trucks, for the trucks are within 25 feet
of the shore and further up the stream.
The tender broke away from the engine
and lies partly turned over somewhat
to the rear. The cab of the engine is
badly smashed, but I could find no trace
of any of the qiisslng men, and I don’t
believe they are near the engine. I
should say that It they did not Jump, and
it looks as If they did not have time,
then the rush of water through the cab
was BO fierce that It fairly swept them
out of It and drowned them. I would not
be surprised If they are half a mile or a
mile beyond the engine.”
Still later In the day the diver went
down again and began the.work of fas
tening lines and tackle to the tender so
that It can be raised. When this Is ac
complished the other parts will be
brought up, and If the bodies of the three
men ore not found by that time the
search will be abandoned, the theory
being that the bodies will eventually
come to the surface. Mr. Chapman of
the wrecking company says that he
would not be surprised to hear of them
being found 10 miles from here.
But for a few burning embers and the
twisted rails. It would be difficult to de
termine any signs of the wreck last
Bight. Division Superintendent McCoy
decided that none of the cars would ever
be fit for use again, and that with the
exceptloius of the cushions there was
nothing worth saving. The torch was
applied to the day coach and combina
tion smoker car and baggage car. The
work of raising the sleeping coach
Hermes proceeded slowly, and It was
not until 1 o'clock that It was floated
upon a transport. ^Whlle being raised
the trucks gave way and fell with a
crash Into the river. The car was towed
down the river and deposited on the
bank, where It was destroyed by Are.
The last coach of the ill-fated train, the
Nlobe, was gotten out of the water at
6 o’clock and also burned. The express
car Is around the little knoll of the moun
tain, 800 yards below. No attempt was
made to raise It until today.
pLOTHINO MAN'S EXPERIENCE.
New York, Oct. 26.—Truman Parsons,
tbs bead of a clothing firm In this city,
and who was thought to have been
UUed, told the following account of tb*

that followed the first crash and
at awoke the passengers. He was
.11 tile sleeping car Hermes: “I Jumped
and grabbed the bur over my head,” said
Mr. Parsons, "and hung to this bar for
an Instant until the car stopped Its mo
tion. Then I heard the swish and swirl
of water. The air seemed to be full of
splinters. The groaning and walling and
cries for help seemed to be on all sides.
1 began to think about getting out. I
looked out Into the car and saw that both
ends were smashed Into kindling wood.
I looked up and saw a little bright light
through a hole In the roof of the car.
The car was half over on Its side, and I
Imade up my mind to try to get to that
hole. I climbed toward It and found It
was big enough to let me through. I
climbed through and stepped upon th&
roof of the car. I was the first man out
of my car. Then I started In to heip
others escape.
"I helped a bridal couple out first. The
bride dropped on her knees and began
praying. Then I saw a little woman
hanging out of a window. I caught hold
of her arms and pulled her through the
tvinidow. She was covered with blood,
resting on broken glass and In water up
to her waist. She was the bravest
woman I ever saw. She wanted to know
If there were no others that I could help
got out. I told her to let me get her out
first, and presentiy she was standing on
the roof with the others. I know I pulled
four women out of that car, .'and soon
there were a dozen or more of us stand
ing on that car roof. We were all very
scantily clad. We stood there for an
Instant, and then called to the people on
shore to build a bridge so that we could
get ashore. They did so out of the
debris and we walked ashore. Then
they l)rought us blankets, and I wrapped
three of them around me. Then they
turned the passengers all out of the
Bleepers that had remained on the track
and put us In. I was counted among the
Injured, although I was not hurt much.”
AN ABSURD STATEMENT.
New York, Oct. 26.—President Depew
did not arrive at his office In the Grand
Central depot until 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. He was given a statement
printed in an afternoon paper to the ef
fect that the company had for some time
past been tvatchlng the place where the
wreck occurred, well knowing Its dan
gerous condition. “That Is so absurd,”
said Mr. Depew, “that I hardly care tc
make any reply. We run the New York
Central to make money. As Its ofllclals
we ride over It almost dally In the same
trains with the passengers. Now', does
It seem likely that we are knowingly
risking our ow’n lives? Theonly way we
can make money out of the road Is tc
make it safer than any other, and we
spare no expense to do this.
“I have wired the state railroad com
missioners, asking them to come at once
while the matter Is fresh and make a
thorough Investigation. One of the com
missioners was at the scene of the wreck
Sunday, but I w’ant to get all of them
there.”
LIBERTY IN NICARAGUA.
Opponents of the Administration Made
to Fell the Icy Hand.
Leon, Nicaragua, Oct. 26.—Several
hundred prominent citizens of the best
classes are now In prison by order of
President Zelaya or his officers. Each
of those prisoners has been heavily fined,
or a demand has been made upon him
to pay a large forced loan to Zelaya's
government. More than 100 of these
citizens are Imprisoned In the peniten
tiary.
The charges against them are not being
In sympathy with Zelaya's government,
having sided with the revolutionists
against his government In some way, or
having refused to pay or declared In
ability to pay the amount of the forced
loan demanded of them. The prison
ers are being tried by military courts,
usually composed of men of slight In
telligence, who hear witnesses of less
Intelligence. In addition the latter are
always ready, without any religious or
moral scruples, to make so-called “con
fessions” Implicating the accused..
It Is alleged that the congress of
Nicaragua proposed to sell taelther side,
or to anyone who had the money and
who would be able and willing to sub
scribe a few million dollars for “personal
considerations,” the right to construct
an Inter-oceanlc canal across Nicaragua.
"Let the governments of Great Britain
and of the United States fight It out;
the one who will pay the most Is the
one now needed In Nicaragua,” was the
substance of the declarations In the
Nicaraguan congress.
BULLET IN HIS HEART.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 26.—A riot oc
curred in the mining village of Brod
ericks.
A bad feeling had existed for
some time between the proprietors of
two boarding houses, John Bolltch and
George Hornlck.
Filled with liquor,
the partisans of Bolltch attacked HorInck's house with stones, axes and clubs.
They had nearly demolished the build
ing, when John Garvra fired from an
upstairs window with a rifle, directly
into the crowd. Stephen Murl, one of
the attacking party, fell dead with a
bullet In his heart. Charles Sloch was
wounded in the side.
NO LOSS OF LIFE.
Warren, N. H., Oct. 26.—The Montrecd
'day express going south had a head-on
collision with a way freight train on the
White mountain division of the Boston
and Maine railroad yesterday afternoon.
Although the rolling stock of both trains
were considerably damaged the wreCk
was unattended by loss of life. The
express consisted of a number of Cana
dian Pacific coaches and a through
sleeper from St. Paul.
WEATHER FORECAST.
The severe storm which prevailed on
the coast from Nantucket to Hatteras
yesterday diminished In force during the
afternoon, and at the evening observa
tion appeared to be drifting slowly sea
ward and dying out, so that It does not
now promise to further affect New
England.
For Wednesday the Indica
tions now point to fair weather, though
with perhaps with some cloudiness and
temperatures much the same as today,
with easterly winds of light velocities
except off the southeast coast, where it
will probably continue brisk.
ALMANAC. TUESDAY. OCT. 2«.
Sun rises—6:11; sets, 4:46.
Length of day—10 h. 84 m.
High water—11:08 a. m.; 11:87 p. m.
Moon sets—4:49 p. m.

i’/iMINE IN IRELAND.
Difference of Opinion as to the Seri
ousness of the Situation.
OFFICIALS

NOT APPREHENSIVE.

Clergy Urge the Necessity For
Remedial Measures.
DubMn, Oct. 26.—There are two sides
to the question of the famine In Ireland.
One side Is that of the government,
which claims the famine Is exploited
by politicians as an argument against
the administration of Ireland. The other
side, held by many of the clergy, poli
ticians and people. Is that It Is certain
,there will be great distress throughout
A meeting of Roman Catholic prel
ates was held at Maynooth last week,
lates was held at Maynooth this week,
and those present adopted resolutions
that the archbishops and bishops of Ire
land deemed It th&lr duty to submit to
the government a statement of their con
viction, formed on the personal knowl
edge of several members of that body
that the failure of the potato and cereal
crops In many districts, particularly on
the southern and western coasts, must
lead to great distress and, unless speedy
measures of relief are adopted, to dis
astrous consequences.
From delegates who were present art
the convention of the independents at
Dublin last week, details of the situa
tion were learned. The situation is par
ticularly bad In the middle and west
Cork districts, south of Ireland, from
Macroon to the borders of Kerry, includ
ing two congested districts. Meetings
are being held, the parish priests pre
siding, urging the government to start
relief work before the people are actually
suffering. The district of Bantry, where
the greatest suffering occurred In 1847
and In 1879, Is as bad as the Cork dis
trict. The potatoes are practically ex
hausted already. In mid Cork and along
the southern coast there is not more than
a quarter of the usual crop. It is said
that a very small percentage of the
farmers in this district have saved their
potatoes, and those saved are reported
to be so bad that when eaten they pro
duce “Irish cholera," and are worthless
as seeds. It is feared that the supply of
food will be exhausted before the new
year. The other crops are very bad and
the laborers are in a worse condition
than the farmers, because now that the
crops are harvested they have no expec
tation of work until the spring.
The government officials Insist upon
keeping themselves fully informed re
garding the conditions prevaillnig. and
will be able, apparently, to cope with
the distress; but they say they are un
able to announce at this time what dis
tricts or how many people will be af
fected. J. B. Dougherty, assistant un
der secretary of state for Ireland, dis
cussing the situation with a represen
tative of the Associated Press, said there
would undoubtedly be suffering; but, he
remarked, the predictions of a famine
similar to that of the year 1847 were the
“merest rubbage.” He added: “There
are several counties on the west coast
of Ireland where the people have had an
exceedingly hard time to attain self sup
port under the best conditions, and It
requires but a small push to send them
over the line, so that with a small falling
off of the crops they will be obliged to
accept aid. This will be the case In parts
of the west coast. But two circum
stances will prevent a recurrence of the
famine In Ireland under any circum
stances, namely, the Increase of railroad
facilities since 1848 and the fact that the
people are no longer dependent entirely
upon the potato crop. The truth is that
part of Ireland Is not sufficiently produc
tive to support Its people, and It Is a
question whether manufactures should
not be taken to them, or whether they
should not be taken to the manufactures
of England, the United States or else
where, though I am not prepared to say
which."
_____
LEADER SHEEHAN'S ESTIMATE.
New York, Oct. 26.—John C. Sheehan,
leader of Tammany hall, said yesterday:
"I am confident that ’(^an Wyck will poll
at least 260,000 votes. Tracy Is sure of
second and I believe Low will be third.
George will be n poor fourth—In fact he
and Gleason will run pretty closely.”
TELKUUAPHIC

UUEVITIKS.

The Rev. John Stoughton, D. D., a
well-known Congregational minister and
author of a number of religious works,
la dead in London.
The coroner's Jury, which has been
inquiring Into the death of Edward
Langtry, the husband of Lily Langtry,
the actress, has rendered a verdict of
accidental death.
Five dead bodies, those of four men
and one woman, were stolen from the
morgue at Dunning, Ills., by men who
forced open the doors. The bodies were
those of the paupers of the county
asylum.
The official figures of the registration
In Harvard college up to the present
time ore as follows: Seniors, 337; Jun
iors, 383; sophomores, 443; freshmen,
470; specials, 163; total ,1796. This is a
lain of 42 over Last year.
The deficit arising from the relief of
land taxation In France is to be met by
taxing, in accordance with the law of
1872, foreign securities which hitherto
have escaped taxation and by Increasing
the stamp duty on foreign government
bonds.
Admiral Matthewa chief of the bureau
of yards and docka In his annual report
to Secretary Long, recommends the contructlon of four new dry docks of the
eat type—concrete docks at Boston,
Norfolk and Mare Island, and a steel
floating dock at either Key West, Tortugas, or Algiers, La.
The most important Congregational
council convened since the famous
Beecher ocuncll In Brooklyn began Its
sessions In Chicago to consider the com
plaint of Dr. C. O. Brown, late of San
Francisco, against the coast conference,
which, be obarges, injured and wronged
him In suspending him without proper
grounds and by Improper methods after
A oouqcll had acquitted him of charges
of Inunorallty.
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WILLIAMS IN HAVERHILL.

nORTHEAST STORM.

What the Democracy Proposes In the
Way of Law Making.
Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 26.—Thomas
Saunders presided at the Democratic
rally Monday night, and members of the
Democratic city committee occupied
scats on the platform. Mr. O'Keefe was
the ffrst speaker and prefaced his ren arns by stating that Haverhill was
the Inst city last year that supported
Hr. tVilliams' action at Chicago. “The
party.” he said, “will stand by the plat
form adopted at Chicago, as It stands
more than any other for the rights of the
common people. At no time In its his
tory has the Democratic party been so
free from corporate Influence as It Is to
day. No agent of any corporation, be he
William C. Whitney or any other man,
can dictate to It. It was early In the
eighties that the late Governor Butler
attempted to rescue the party from the
power of corporations.” This reference
to Governor Butler called forth a storm
of applause.
Mr. O'Keefe spoke on the injunction
question, and said that men are now
forbidden from walking In front of a
factory where a strike Is In progress by
an edict of the supreme Judicial court.
Mr. Williams followed with one of his
characteristic speeches. He said: “No
more insane, empty or meaningless plat
form was ever produced than that which
came from the Republican convention of
1897. There Is not a living issue in It
t.hut Is worth considering, and with such
a platform of air I am not surprised that
the Republican speakers have all retired,
fearing to stand upon It lest they should
have a fall. The distinguished Junior
senator from Massachusetts has made an
apology to the shoemakers of New Eng
land for what he acknowledges to be a
sacrifice of their Interests. The governor
rose to make two statements: first, that
the Republican party had gone too far
In the appropriation of the people’s
money, and that therefore retrenchment
was immediately necessary, and second
ly, that the boarda and commissions of
the state to do the public business are all
sufficient In number and should not be
extended. Who knows what moth or
caterpillar may crawl Into the state
next year and ask for an appropriation
of half a million of dollars from the tax
payers?
“Now the Democracy proposes to place
It In the power of the people to do two
things: first, If petitioned by a certain
number of persona to have any law
passed by the legislature submitted to
the approval of the people. Second, It
the legislature refuses to pass laws
which the people demand then a given
number of citizens may frame legisla
tion and demand that it be submitted to
the people for their approval. These are
the essential planks in the Massachusertts platform of 1897. The first in Im
portance demands the restoration of sil
ver to the coinage of the land at a ratio
of 16 to 1. As we have justified our
prophecies this year, so surely when the
time comes next year will we Justify
them.”

Immense Amount of Damage Along
the Atlantic Coast.
HIGHEST TIDES KNOWN IN YEARS.
Effects Felt as Far South as the
Virginia Peninsula.

New York, Oct. 26.—High tides and
higher winds that drove the sea Inland
have caused an Immense amount of dam
age along the Atlantic coast at nearby
points during the past 24 hours. Many
buildings erected on the sanda at the
Bummer resorts were knocked to pieces
and carried out to sea, and coast lintrs
have suffered much loss and delay by
reason of the storm.
The highest tides In years, supplement
ed by the wind, which blew at the rate of
from 35 to 90 miles an hour, prevailed
yesterday, and when the high water
reaches Its maximum today even greater
damage is expected unless the gale
abates. From down the Long Island
coast the heaviest damage is reported.
The greatest damage Is reported from
the lowlands in the vicinity of Edgemore, where the mammoth Edgemoie
hotel Is threatened with destruction.
Wind and seas have already destroyed
about $36,000 worth of the hotel prop
erty, mostly In the shape of small build
ings, walks, bathing pavilions and in
washing away the grounds.
The fury of the storm and the great
force of the waves could be well ob
served at the highlands of Naveslnk.
One hundred and fifty feet of the top
work of the government trestle connec
tion at Sandy Hook was carried away.
The big rocks, which weigh several
tons, and which were placed to afford
protection for the railroad Ih just such
emergencies as this, were rolled about
by the sea as though they were so many
marbles. Many of them were lifted up
and deposited upon the railroad trackn.
The bulkheads were destroyed.
All the places along Staten island
sound reported high water and more or
less flooding of the lowlands by the tides,
but no great damage. The meadows
below Elizabeth were all flooded. The
meadows on Staten Island were also
under water.
MOST SEVERE IN YEARS.
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 26.—The north
east storm Is probably the most severe
In many years. In point of high tides
It has not been equalled, it is stated, since
1844. The damage done thus far does
not equal that of the storm of 1889, but if
It does not abate soon It promises to ex
ceed It. The principal damage accom
plished has been by the wind.
At the Inlet a section of the yachtmen’s wharf was carried away by the
breakers pounding against it, as was
also one end of John Mohrer’s pavilion.
Bolton Parsons’ houses on GramVnercy place, nearly completed, were
blown over, while two brick houses
lOwned by the Moore Bros, were laid low.
The three railroad beds have been
washed out for a considerable distance,
thus shutting the city out of train ser
vice either way. The tracks of the
Philadelphia and Reading were picked
up by the surging waters and carried
up against, the telegraph poles, a dis
tance of about 10 feet.
At Chelsea about six squares of board
walk were washed away and several
valuable bulkheads were wrecked. One
In front of the Catholic con.vent was
damaged to the extent of $600.
In the back part of the city houses
bordering on the meadows are surround
ed by water. The residents have to use
top boots to reach their homes. The
county court term had to be postponed
because the Judge and Jurymen cannot
leave the city, there being no trains out.
The damage here is estimated at $15,000.

DEATH DUE TO DROWNING.
Calais, Me., Oct, 26.—There was
thought to be some mystery connected
with the finding of the body of Patrick
O’Brien, a wealthy farmer, In the water
of a brook at Chamcook, N. B., Sunday.
On the report that a murder might have
been committed, the attentlcri rC the
coroner at St. Andrews, N. B., wij se
cured.
It is generally believed that O’Brien
met his death by accident while return
ing from St. Stephens, where he had
sold a load, of produce last Thursday.
His horse probably ran away, throwing
O’Brien out. The horse naturally went
home, while O’Brien started to follow
on foot. On the footpath on the bridge
over the Wawelg brook were loose
planks, and it is supposed that he fell
through and into the water below.
A searching party found O’Brien’s
hat on the bridge, and when they
dragged the stream below the body was
found. The coroner’s Inquest will prob
ably clear up what mystery Is sup
posed to surround the death.
SUICIDE OP A FAMILY.
Paris, Oct. 26.—A tilemaker named
GuUlout, his wife and four children have
committed suicide by the use of char
coal fumes at Cholsy-Le-Roy. Poverty
was the cause of their self-destruction.
The United States embassy will make
an application to the French government
for the extradition of William R. Foster,
Jr., who absconded from New York,
Sept. 26, 1888, with. It is cHalmed, $193,000 belonging to the gratuity fund of
the New York produce exchange and
who was arrested at NeuUly last Satur
day by the French police at the In
stance of Scotland yard detectives.

NEW BREAKWATER RUINED.
Newport News, Va., Oct. 26.—A ter
rific wind and rain storm swept across
the Virginia peninsula Sunday. It com
menced early in the day and is.still rag
ing. Much damage Is said to have been
done to the late crops in the outlying
distrlcta The water Is higher than It
has been for years. The breakwater,
which was recently built on the water
front, is In ruins and the beach is strewn
with the wrecks of small craft. The Y.
M. C. A. bath houses are wrecked, a
number of valuable pleasure boats were
sunk, while others were washed to sea.
Two lives are reported lost.

KILLED ON HIS FIRST TRIP.
Blackstone, Mass., Oct. 26.—J. T.
Marts, a brakeman on the New England
railroad, fell from a car at Woonsocket
Junction, yesterday afternoon and died
later from bis vvounds. He had pulled
a coupling pin to switch the car from
ihe main line to a spur track and fell
upon the track. His body blocked the
wheels and he was pushed along for some
distance. His Injuries were of an in
ternal nature about the abdomen. This
was Martz’s first trip on the road as a
brakeman. He was a native of Harvard,
B., and leaves a wife and four cblldrea
__________________

MANY ANIMALS DROWNED.

1

Wilmington, Del., Oct. 26.—The rtorm
Is raging fiercely at Bowers beach, Kent
county. William Spenoer and his wife
are In the second story of their cot
tage, which is surrounded by water, and
help cannot reach them. Many animals
have been drowned. Several boats have
been washed ashore and one vesael lies
In the main street of the town.
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE.

Norfolk, Oot. 26.—A very severe storm
swept over this section Sunday night,
doing considerable damage In the city.
Atlantei, Oa., Oot. 26.—Harry A. Caa- Ail the lower parts of the city were
lin, ex-bonk cashier. Is a fugitive from flooded and street car trafilo was sus
tustice.
AVhen his case was called in pended for a time to suburban points.
the superior criminal court yesterday Wires were down all over the city.
he did not appear. Cassln was indicted
last spring for embezzling $71,000 of RATHER DISCOURAGING REPORTS.
the funds of the Georgia Loan, Savings
and Banking company, of which he was
Madrid, Oot. 26.—A dispatch received
cashier. . He gave bond in $10,000, which from Havana has caused considerable
was signed by F. M. Colker of this city, stir In political clrolea It declares that
who, it is said, was Indemnified against the opponents of autonomy are seeking
loss by the father-in-law of the young to create difficulties for Marshal Blanco,
banker.
It Is said that Cassln Is now who succeeds Qener^ Weyleras captain
In South Africa.
general of Cuba, adding that tl^e situa
tion In that Island is the same as it
CAUSED BY AN EXPLOSION. ,
six months ago. The dispatch further
says that the military operations of the
North Brookfield, Mass., Oct. 26.—The Bpanlardsare suspended; that the troops
house and barn of Alvin Howe on the are solely employed In guarding the
West Brookfield road were burned last railroads, and that It is estimated that
evening. The fire followed the explosion 40,000 soldiers are on the sick list.
of a lighted lantern In the barn. Four
Finally, the dispatch asserts that the
cows, two pigs, many hens and con flnanolal situation In Cuba Is frightful;
siderable feed and many farming Imple that commerce is paralyzed, and that the
ments were burned, but one horse was autonomist committee is not In accord
saved. The loss was 82200 and the
wUh the members of the autonomist
auranoe |120(L
party.
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.

•rELLING FACTS.
How the United States Has Served the
Interests of the Spanish.
Washington, Oct. 26.—It is not doubted
among officials that the basis of the
Spanish reply to Mr. Woodford’s note
will be the charge that the United States
has not observed the requirements of
International law In the matter of pre
venting filibustering. In this case the
state department will have pertinent
facts to present which, Its officials be
lieve, will comp'ietely alienate from
Spain any sympathy that she may have
attracted from other European nations
on that score, r
It Is asserted that In no single case
where the Spanish authorities have
brought to the attention of our gov
ernment the fact that an illegal ex
pedition was about to start from our
shores for Cuba bos It neglected to use
ajl the means permitted by our laws to
prevent the start.
It has been so
indulgent in this respect as to accept
statements from the Spanish officials
not accompanied by proofs of the facts
alleged, but mere suggestions that they
had reason to believe that an expedition
was forming In cases our government
has proceeded to lengths In restraint of
American commerce on Insufficient evi
dence furnished by the Spainsh gov
ernment that has resulted in the prefer
ence of large claims by American ship
owners for Illegal detention of their
ships.
Then the expense of maintaining the
patrols along the Atlantic and gulf
coasts has been very heavy.
Every
time the state department has been
obliged tp call upon a collector at a port
the result has been a heavy bill of ex
penses for tugs, special officers and other
charges, while the attorney general’s
office and most of the executive de
partments have been put to more or
less trouble and expense.
The navy
department especially has been em
barrassed owing to the necessity for
diverting vessels from other places for
the disagreeable Florida patrol.
One
official roughly estimated the expense
the United States has been put to to
protect the Cuban coast for Spain at
about $2,000,000.
This Is probably a
large estimate, but a naval officer who
Is thoroughly cognizant of the strain
put upon the department by the patrol
stated that It would really be cheaper
for the United States to send a fleet to
Cuba and blockade the coast there
against Incoming filibusters than to try
to stop them on our own extensive coast
line.
Altogether the officials here are confldent of their ability to show that the
government has mpre than complied
with the requirements of international
law, which, as laid down In the Alabama
arbitration, simply demand that a na
tion “use due diligence” to prevent the
departure of hostile expeditions.
On
this phase of the case the correspondence
may be kept alive between the state de
partment and the Spanish government
until congress meets, but It Is expected
that unless some results In the direc
tion of the suggestions of Mr. Wood
ford are forthcoming by that time, the
president will refer the entire matter
to congress and await Its orders.
NO RICHER THAN BEFORE.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 26.—Two men
of this city, John and Robert Cook, who
left for the Yukon gold flelds July 26,
have returned to their homes with a tale
of hardship and suffering. They were
accompanied by two men anmed Tucker
and Powell, whom they met at Boston.
The party left Seattle Aug. 6 on the
steamer Cleveland, and 27 days later
arrived at Fort Yukon. Here they left
the large number of gold seekers and
pushed on toward Circle City. Finding
nothing but starvation ahead, they re
turned to Fort Yukon and then set out
for Manook.
While prospecting. Tucker and Powell
became separated. The Cook brothers
later found the dead body of Tucker,
who had died of starvation and exposure,
and shortly after found Powell a raving
maniac. They tell a story of exposure
and starvation with exorbitant rates for
everything.
Large quantities of food
were waiting at St. Michaels to be trans
ported to the Interior, while the steamers
were cart^flng quantities of whisky. The
brothers deny the report that large
quantities of gold are being brought
back, and insist that the stories are
grossly exaggerated.
They returned
with $12 worth of gold.
PESTHOLE AT HAVANA.
Washington, Oct. 26.—In hla last week
ly report to Surgeon General Wyman,
Sanitary Inspector Brunner, of the ma
rine hospital service, reports seven
deaths from starvation in Havana for
the week ended Oct. 7, and 21 for the
week ended Oct. 14.
He also reports
8 rapid Increase in Intestinal disease
owing to the contracted food supply,
estimating that 2-6 of the deaths of the
city are due to this cause.
Dr. Brunner calls attention to the
place set aside for the country people
sent to Havana which, he says.Jls a
pesthole. After inspecting the building
he said: "There were 600 people found
in and: around this building, and of that
number over 200 were on the floor sick
and dying.
I saw no child under 10
years of age who could be considered In
good health. They were Invariably suf
fering from sonne form of enteritis or
dysentery.
The emaciation of their
bodies was startling."
WHOLE NATION INSULTED.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—The refusal of the
izar and czarina to receive the Grand
Duke and Grand Duchess of Baden at
Darmstadt after the latter had Inti
mated to their Russian majesties a de
sire to visit them Is vigorously criticised
by the German press. The government
Issued orders forbidding the telegraph
ing of any comment on this subject, and
Its gravity may be Judged when It Is
added that many of the German news
papers regard the occurrence as an In
sult to the whole nation, as the Grand
Duchess of Baden Is a daughter of
Emperor William I.
BAR EXAMINERS SELECTED.
Boston, Oct 26.—The members of the
new state board of bar examiners, which
was created by an act paiwed by. the
legislature, are Judge Henry S. Dewey
of Bozton, Jabez Fox of Cambridge,
Milton Reed of Fall River, E. R. Pieroe
•f Fitchburg and Fred L Green of Oreenlleld. This board supemedes all the
county boards In tne atate.
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